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HARRISON ACCEPTS.

His Letter to the Republican Com
mittee.

Be States the Poultion of the Republican 
Party anil Tells What the Tariff Has 

Bone for the Country—Ills Views 
on Many Public Questions.

W ashington, Sept. 6.—Yesterday
afternoon President Harrison, through 
Secretary Hnl/ord, gave out for publica
tion his letter accepting' the presiden
tial nomination on the republican ticket. 
The letter bears the date of September 
3. and is as follows:
Hon. William McKinley, Jr., and Others, Com- 

mittee, etc.:
Gebtlemen—I now avail myself of the first 

period'of relief from public duties to respond to 
the notification,that you brought tome on June 
20, of my nomination for the office of president 
of the United States i>y the republican national 
convention recently hclil aft Minneapolis.

I  accept the nomination and am grateful for 
the approval expressed by the convention of the 
acts of the administration.

I have endeavored without wavering or weari
ness, so far as the direction of public affairs 
was committed to me, to carry out the pledges 
made to the people in 1888. I f  the policies of 
the administration have not been distinctly 
and progressively American and republican 
policies, the fault has uot been in the purpose, 
but in the execution.

I  shall speak frankly of the legislation of 
congress and of the work of the executive de
partments, for the credit of any successes that 
have been attained is due to others—senators 
and representatives—and not the efficient heads 
of the several executive departments. I  may 
do so without impropriety. A vote of want of 
confidence is asked by our adversaries and this 
challenge to a review of what has been done we 
promptly and gladly accept.

The great work of the Fifty-first congress has 
been subject to the revision of a democratic 
house of representatives and the acts of the 
executive department to its scrutiny and in
vestigation. A democratic national adminis
tration was succeeded by a republican admin
istration, and the freshness of the events gives 
unusual facilities for fair comparison and judg
ment. There has seldom been a time, I think, 
when a change from the declared policies of 
the republican to the declared policies of the 
democratic party involved such serious results 
to the business interests of the country. A 
brief review of what has been done and of what 
the democratic party proposes to undo will just- ■ 
Ify this opinion.

The republican party during the civil war, de
vised a national currency, consisting of United 
States notes, issued and redeemable by the 
government and national bank notes based up 
on the security of United States bonds. A  tax 
was levied upon the issues of state banks and 
the intended result, that all such issues should 
be withdrawn, was realized. There are men 
among U3 now who never saw a state bank note 
Bank failures have brought no fright, delay or 
loss to the bill holders. The note of an insolv
ent bank is ns good and as current as a treas
ury note—for the credit of the United States 
is behind it.

Our money is all national money—I  might al
most say internat tonal— for these bills ure not 
only equally and indiscriminately accepted at 
par in all the states, but in some foreign coun
tries. The democratic party, if intrusted with 
the control of the government, is now pledged 
to repeal the tax on state bank issues with a 
view to putting into circulation again, under 
such diverse legislation as the state may ac
cept, a flood of local bank issues. Only those 
who in the years before the war experienced 
the inconvenience and losses attendant upon 
the uses of such money can appreciate what a 
return to that system involves.

The denomination of a bill was then often no 
indication of its value. The bank detector of 
yesterday was not a safo guide to-day as to 
creditor values. Merchants deposited several 
times during the day lest the hour of bank 
closing should show a depreciation of the 
money taken in the morning. The traveler 
could not use in a jou rney to the east the is
sues of the most solvent, banks of the west and 
inconsequence a money-changer’s office was 
the familiar neighbor of the ticket office and 
the lunch counter. Th*» farmer and laborer 
found the money received for their products or 
tbe’r labor depreciated when they came to 
make their purchases, and the whole business 
of the country was hindered and burdened. 
•Changes mav become necessary but a national 
svstem of currency, safo and acceptable 
throughout the whole country, is the good fruit 
of bitter experiences, and I am sure our people 
will not consent to the reactionary proposal 
made by the democratic par tv.

None of these subjects have elicited more 
discussion or excited more general interest 
than the recovery by tho United States of its 
appropriate sharo of its ocean carrying 
trade. This subject touches not only our 
pockets but our national pride Practically 
all the freights for transporting to Europe 
the enormous annual suplies of provisions furn
ished by this country and for the large return 
of manufacturing products have for many years 
been paid to foreign ship owners. Thousands 
o f immigrants annually seeking homes under 
our flag have been denied the sight of it until 
they entered Sandy Hook, while increasing 
thousands of American citizens bent on 
European travel have each year stepped into a 
foreign jurisdiction at tho New York docks. 
The merchandise balance of trade, which the 
treasury books show, is largely reduced by the 
annual trlbuto which we pay for freight 
and passage moneys. The great ships—the 
fastest upon tho sea—which are now, in peace, 
profiting by our trade, are in a secondary sense, 
,wqr ships of their respective governments, and 
in time of war would, under existing contracts 
with those governments, speedily take on the 
guns for which their decks are already pre
pared and enter with terrible efficiency upon 
the work of destroying our commerce.

The undisputed facts are that the grea t 
steamship lines of Europe are built up and are 
now in part sustained by direct or indirect gov
ernment aid, the latter taking the form of 
liberal pay for carrying th»* mails or of an an
nual bonus given 1n consideration of agree
ments to construct ships so as to adapt them 
for carrying an urmamont and to turn them 
over to the government on demand upon speci
fied terms

IV was plain to every intelligent American 
that if the United States would have such lines' 
a similar policy must bo entered upon. Tho 
Fifty-first -s enacted such a law, and
under Ha beneficent influence, sixteen Ameri
can steamships at an aggregate tonnage 
of 4*7,40 j ton» and costing 17,410,000 have 
been built or contracted to be built in 
At . r!c*an rhipyards. In addition to this it 
is now practically certain that we shall soon 
have under tho American flag one of the finest 
steamship lines Hailing out of New York for any 
European port This contract will result in 
»the construction in American yards of four new 
passenger steamships of 10,000 tons each, cost
ing about 98,000,(MX) and will add to our naval re
serve six steamships, the best upon the sea.

Th© Tariff.
Mr. Harrison is satisfied with the re

sults of the reciprocity movement, 
which he says has alarmed Europe with 
the fact that a new commercial contest- 
tint is in the field. He refers to the 
pressure brought to bear under it upon 
Germany and other countries to compel

the rescinding of discriminating laws 
and duties. On the tariff he says:

The democratic platform promises a repeal of 
the tariff law containing this provision and 
especially denounces as a sham the reciprocity 
section of the law under which these trade ar
rangements havo boen made. I f  no other issue 
were involved in the campaign this alone would 
give it lmportanca Are the farmers of the 
great grain growing states willing to surrender 
these new, largo and increasing market« for 
their surplus? Are wo to have nothing in ex
change for the free importation of sugar and 
coffee and at the same time to destroy 
the sugar planters of the south and 
the beet sugar industry of the northwest and 
of the Pacific coast, or are we to have the taxed 
sugar and coffee which a “ tariff for revenue 
only”  necessarily involves, with the added loss 
of the new markets, which have been made as 
I  have shown? Our commercial rivals in 
Europe do not regard this reciprocity policy as 
a “ sham,”  but a serious threat to a trade su
premacy they have long enjoyed. They would 
rejoice—and if prudence did not restrain would 
illuminate their depressed manufacturing cities 
—over the news that the United States had 
abandoned its system of protection and reci
procity.

They see very clearly that restriction of 
American products and trade and a correspond
ing increase of the European production and 
trade would follow and I will not believe that 
what is so plain to them can bo withheld from 
our own people.

The declaration of the platform in favor of 
“ the American doctrine of protection” meets 
my most hearty approval. The convention did 
not adopt a schedule but a principle that is to 
control all tariff schedules. There may be dif
ferences of opinion among protectionists as to 
the rates upon particular articles necessary 
to effect an equalization between wages 
abroad and at home. In some not 
remote national campaigns the is- 
issue has been said, or more correctly, has been 
made to appear, to be between a high and a low 
protective tariff—both parties expressing some 
solicitous regard for the wages of our working 
people and for the prosperity of our domestic 
industries. But under a more courageous lead
ership, the democratic party has now’ practic
ally declared that, if given power, it will enact 
a tariff law without any regwd to its effect up
on wages or the capital invested in our great 
industries. The majority report of the commit
tee on platform to the democratic national con
vention at Chicago contained this clause:

‘•That when custom house taxation is levied 
upon articles of any kind produced in this 
country, the difference between the cost of 
labor here and abroad, when such difference ex
ists, fully measures any possible benefits to 
labor, and the enormous additional impositions 
of tho existing tariff fall with crushing force 
upon our farmers and workingmen.”

Here we have a distinct admission of the re
publican contention that American workmen 
are advantaged by a tariff rate equal to the 
difference between home and foreign wages, 
and a declaration only against the alleged ad
ditional “ impositions” of the existing tariff 
law.

Again, this majority report further declared: 
“ But in making a reduction in taxes it is not 
proposed to injure any domestic industries, but 
rather to promote their healthy growth. * * 
♦ Moreover many ihdustries have come to rely 
upon legislation for successful continuance, so 
that any change of law must at every step be re
gardful of the labor and capital thus involved ”  

Here wo havo an admission that many of our 
industries depend upon protective duties “ for 
their successful continuance,”  and a declaration 
that tariff changes should be regardful of the 
workmen in such industries and of the invested 
capital. The overwhelming rejection of these 
propositions, which had before received the 
sanction of democratic national conventions 
was not more indicative of the new’ and more 
courageous leadership to which tho party has 
now committed itself than the substitute which 
was adopted. This substitute declares that pro
tective duties are unconstitutional—high pro
tection, low protection—all unconstitutional. A 
democratic congress holding this view cannot 
enact, nor a democratic president approve, any 
tariff schedule, the purpose or effect of which is 
to limit importations or to give any advantage 
to our American workman or producer. A  
bounty might, I judge, be given to the importers 
untypr this view of the constitution in order to 
increase importations, and so the revenue, for 
“ revenue only,”  is the limitation.

Reciprocity, of course, falls under this denun
ciation for its objects aro not revenue, but the 
promotion of commercial exchangos, the profits 
of which go w holly to our producers.

This destructive, un-American doctrine was 
not htk) or thought by the historic democratic 
statesmen whose fame as American patriots 
has reached this generation—certainly not by 
Jefferson or Jackson. This mad crusade 
against American shops, the brutal 
epithets applied to American manufacturers, 
the persistent disbelief of every report of tho* 
opening of a tin plate mill or an increase of our 
foreign trade by reciprocity, are as 
surprising as they are discreditable. 
There is not a thoughtful business man 
in the country who does not know that 
the enactment into a law of the declaration of 
the Chicago convention on the subject of tho 
tariff would at once plunge the country into a 
business convulsion such as it has never seen: 
and there is not a thoughtful workingman who 
does not know that it would enormously reduce 

i the amount of work to bo done in this country 
and by the increase of importations that would 
come in would necessitate a reduction of his 
wages to the European standard.

If any one suggests that this radical policy 
will not bo executed after the democratic party 
assumes party, what shall be thought of a 
party that is capable of thus trifling with great 
Interests? Tho threat of such legislation would 
only bo less hurtful than the fact.

The effects of the McKinley law are 
claimed to have brought several indus
tries to this country, as tin plate, pearl 
button and plush works. Mr. Harrison 
says:

Th© tariff law has given employment to many 
thousands of American men and women anil 
will each year give employment to increasing 
thousands. Its repeal would throw thousands 
out of employment and give work to others 
only at reduced wages The appeals of the free 
trader to tho woraingman are likely addressed 
to his prejudices or his passions and not infre
quently are pronounced communism. The new 
democratic leadership rages at the employer 
and seeks to communicate his rage to the em
ploye. I  greatly regret that all employers of 
labor are not just and considerate and that cap
ital sometimes takes too largo a share of the 
profits.

Itluietalllsin.
The resolution of the convention in favor of 

bimetallism declares, I  think, the true and 
necessary conditions of a movement that has 
upon the*e lines my cordial adherence and sup
port. I am thoroughly convinced that the free 
coinage of silver at such a ratio of gold ns will 
maintain tho equality in their commercial uses 
of the two coined dollars would conduce to the 
prosperity of all the great commercial nations 
of the world.

Tho one essential condition is that these dol
lar-» shall have and retain an equal acceptabil
ity and value in all commercial transactions. 
They are not only a medium of exchange, but a 
measure of value; and when unequal measures 
are called in law by the same commerce is un
settled and confused and the unwary and ignor
ant are cheated. Dollars of unequal commer- 
ial value will not circulate together. The 
better dollar is withdrawn and becomes 
merchandise The true Interest of all 
our people and especially of the farmers and 
working people, who cannot closely observe the 
money market la that every dollar, paper or

coin, issued or authorized by the government 
shall at all times and in all its uses,be the exact 
equivalent, not only in debt paying, but in pur
chasing powor, of any other dollar. I  am quite 
sure that if we should now act upon this sub
ject, independently of other nations, we would 
greatly promote their interests ana injure our 
own.

The monetary conditions in Europe within 
the last two years have, I  think, tended very 
much to develop a sentiment in favor of a 
larger use of silver, and I was much pleased 
and encouraged by the cordiality, promptness 
and ununimity with which the invitation of this 
government for an international conference 
upon the subject was accepted by all the 
powers. W e may not only hope for, but expect 
highly beneficial results from this conference 
which will now soon assemble. When the re
sult of the conference is known, we shall thou 
be able, intelligently, to readjust our financial 
legislation to any new conditions.

The Lodge Rill.
In my last annual message to congress I said, 

“ I  must yet hope that it is possible to secure a 
calm, patriotic consideration of such constitu
tional or statutory changes as may bo noo* 
essary to secure the choice of the officers 
of the government by fair apportionments 
and free elections. I  believe it w’ill bo 
possible to constitute a commission, non
partisan in its membership and composod of 
patriotic, wise and impartial men to whom a 
consideration of the questions of the evils con
nected with our election systems and methods 
might be committed with a good prospects of 
securing unanimity in some plan for removing 
or mitigating those evils.

“ The constitution would permit the selection 
of the commission to be vested in the supreme 
court, if that method would give this guaranty 
of impartiality. This commission should bo 
charged with tho duty of inquiring into tho 
whole subject of inquiring into the law of elec
tions as related to the choice of officers of the 
national government with a view' to securing to 
every elector a free and unmolested exorcise of 
the suffrage and us near an approach to an 
equality of value in each ballot cast as is at
tainable. The demand for limitation of suffrage 
shall be found in law and only there is a just de
mand, and no just man should resent or resist 
it.”

I t  seemed to me that an appeal to our peoplo 
to consider the question of readjusting our legis
lation upon absolutely non-partisan lines might 
find some effective response. Many times I 
have had occasion to say that laws and election 
methods designed to give fair advantage to the 
party would sometime be used to perpetuate a 
powerful faction of a party against the will of 
a majority of the people. Of this we seem to 
have an illustration in the recent state election 
in Alabama There was no republican ticket in 
the field.

The contest was between white democrats. 
The Kolb party say they w’ere refused the rep
resentation guaranteed by law upon the elec
tion boards, and that, when the courts by man
damus attempted to right this wrong, an ap
peal that could not be he heard until after the 
election made tho writs ineffectual. Ballot 
boxes were throw n out for alleged irregular
ities or destroyed, and it is asserted on behalf 
of one half, at least, of the white voters of 
Alabama that the officers to whom « ertificates 
havo been given were not honestly elected.

Thcro is no security for personal political 
rights. Tho power of tho states over the ques 
tion of the qualification of electors is ample to 
protect them against the dangers of an ignorant 
or depraved suffrage and the demand that every 
man found to be qualified under th*' law 
shall be made secure in the right to 
cast a froo ballot and to have that ballot 
honestly counted, cannot be abated. Our 
old republican battle cry, “A  free ballot 
and free count”  comes back to us not only from 
Alabama but from other states and from men 
who, differing with us widely in opinions, have 
come to see where parties and political debate 
is ended tho judgment of honest majorities is 
to bo reversed by ballot box frauds and tally 
sheet manipulation in the interest of the party 
or party faction in power.

These new’ political movements in the states 
and the recent decisions of some of the state 
courts against unfair apportionment laws, en
courage the hope that the arbitrary partisan 
election laws and practices which have pre
vailed may be corrected by the states, the laws 
made equal and nonpartisan and the election 
free and honest The republican party would re
joice at such a solution—as a healthy and pa
triotic local sentiment is the best assurance of 
free and honest elections. I  shall again urge 
upon congress that provision be made for the 
appointment of a non-partisan commission to 
consider the subject of apportionments and 
elections, in their relation to the choice of fede
ral officers.

Conclusion.
The president pays a tribute to the 

public school system, agriculture and 
the Nicaragua ship canal. Discrimina
tion is needed in immigration. The 
foreign policy of the government has 
been remarkably successful and Mr. 
Egan has had his entire confidence. 
The concluding paragraphs of tho pres
ident's letter of acceptance are as fol
lows:

The general condition of our country is one 
of great prosperity. The blessing of God has 
rested upon our fields and upon our people. 
The annual value of our foreign commerce hns 
increased more than 1400.000,000 over
the average for the preceding ten years 
and more than J2F.003.0JO over 1890,
the last year unaffected by the new 
tariff. Our exports in 1892 exceeded those of 
1890 by more than i 172,000,0C0 and the annual 
average for ten years by I .’65,00),000. Our ex
ports of breadstuff» increased over those of 1890 
more than $ 144,000.003: of provisions over 94,- 
030 00 \ and of manufactures over 98,000,000, Tho 
merchandise balance of trade in our favor in 
1802 was 920 ¿041,842. No other nation can 
match the commercial progress which theso 
figures disclose

Our compassion may well go out to those 
whose party necessities and habits still compel 
them to declare that our people are oppressed 
and our trade restricted by a protective tariff. It 
is not possible for me to refer even in the brief
est way to many of the topics presented in the 
resolutions adopted by the convention. Upon 
all that have not been discussed I have be- 
foro publicly expressed my views. \ change 
in the personnel of a national administration 
is of comparatively little moment, if those ex
ercising public functions are able, honest, 
diligent and faithful. Others possessing all 
these qualifications may be found to take 
their places. But changes in tho law and 
in administrative policies are of great 
moment. When public affairs have been given 
a direction and business has adjusted itself to 
those lines, anv sudden change involves a stop
page and new business adjustments. I f  the 
change of direction is so radical as to bring tho 
commercial turntable into use the business 
changes involved are not readjustments but 
reconstructions

The democratic party offers a programme of 
demolition. The protective policy—to which 
all business, even that of the importer, is now 
adjusted—the reciprocity policy, the new mer
chant marine, art* all to be demolished—not 
gradually, not taken down, but blowm up To 
this programme of destruction It hr.s added one 
constructive featuro—the re-establishment of 
state banks of issue.

The policy of the republican party is, on the 
other hand, distinctively a policy of safe pro
gression and development—of new factories, 
new markets and new ships. It  will subjeot 
business to no perilous changes, but offers at. 
tractive opportunities for expectation upon 
familiar lines. Very respectfully yours,

BBM JAM I!« IIA  HU ISOM,

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

Senator Ingalls is expected home 
soon.

Senator Perkins opened the republi
can campaign at Emporia on Septem
ber I in a two hours' speech.

The military authorities at Fort 
Leavenworth are cleaning1 up tho quar* 
ters in order to head off the cholera.

The statement published that Span
ish fever had broken out among the 
cattle in Greenwood county is positively 
denied.

The report that Spanish fever was 
prevalent among cattle has caused 
some uneasiness in several southwestern 
counties.

Perry King, wanted in Crawford 
county for the murder o f a man named 
Page in 1885, is under arrest at Baker 
City, Ore.

John Boone, a deserter, was shot and 
killed by a sentinel at Fort Leaven
worth tho other morning while trying 
to make his escape. He was doing duty 
as a convict at the time.

While boating on the Delaware, near 
Thompsonville, the other day Grant 
Evans and his sister Hertha and Miss 
Maggie Worthington, the betrothed of 
young Evans, were drowned by tho 
capsizing o f their boat.

Maggie Jonas, 18 years old, fired a 
shot at her sweetheart, William Swartz, 
at Kansas City, Ivan., the other even
ing and then shot and killed herself, 
because, as she stated in a note left, 
that her love for young Swartz was not 
returned.

Thomas Devine, who worked in the 
butterine department o f Swift’s pack
ing house, was accidentally drowned in 
the Kaw river just below the Union 
Pucittc bridge at Kansas City, Ivan., the 
other day. He was bout riding while 
intoxicated.

Kansas got away with the three lead
ing prizes at the Knights of Pythias 
drill at Kansas City. Mystic division, 
of Girard, won the prize of 91,500; 
Galaxy division, of Pittsburg, carried 
off the second prize of 91,200, and Erie 
division took the third prize, 81,000.

A gasoline stove explosion caused a 
fire in the bottomsat Kansas City, Kan., 
the other night that burned Daniel & 
Comfort’s livery stable and about a 
dozen horses, several gambling houses 
near the state line and a number oi 
smaller buildings, covering an entire 
square. The loss was over 850,000.

The other night the residence of Eli 
Pottor and the adjourning residence 
o f City Clerk Albright at Kansas 
City, Kan., were burned. The Pot- 
ter residence was the most singulai 
structure in the west and was built and 
furnished at an expense of 875,000. It 
was insured for $40,000. Mr. Albright 
placed his loss at 80,000; insurance, 81,- 
600.

At the late Third district Christian 
Endeavor convontion, held in Lawrence, 
C. M. Brown, of Ottawa, was elected 
president for the ensuing year; W. P. 
llaskett, o f Marion; Efile Parker, oi 
Olathe; George Foster, of Douglas 
county; Maud Sayers, of Franklin coun
ty; vice presidents; Maud Sayers, ol 
Franklin county, secretary and treas
urer.

A car load o f watermelons shipped 
from Texas to a firm in Topeka, upon 
which the shipper had prepaid 890.25 
freight, was stolen from the Santa F« 
yards in that city the other night. 
There were 920 fine melons in the car, 
and who got them is the question the 
Santa Fe officials are interested in learn
ing, as the company w ill have to stand 
the loss.

The tenth state fair w ill be held at 
Topeka September 12, 18, 14, 15, 10 and 
17; and no meeting is o f more impor
tance to the people of the state than this 
fair. There are offered this year some
840,000 in premiums, purses and spec
ials. An extraordinary effort has been 
made to help place Kansas where she 
belongs, at the head of the world's fair, 
by offering the largest premiums for 
cereals and grasses that have ever been 
offered in the west.

As the north-bound passenger train 
on the Joplin branch of the Memphis 
road reached Neutral station the other 
day some neighbor boys reported that 
they saw several persons lay ties and 
rails across the track at a bridges short 
distance north of the station for tho 
purpose o f wrecking the train. The 
train approached the place cautiously 
and the obstructions were removed but 
the miscreants had fled. The train was 
full of passengers returning from the 
re-union at Baxter Springs.

Tho grand lodge of the colored Ma
sons, recently in session in Atchison, 
elected the following officers: Grand
master, Benjamin Wilson, Wichita; 
senior grand warden, J. M. Stewart, 
loin; junior grand warden, J. M. Glass, 
Leavenworth; grand treasurer, J. B. 
Moore, Lawrence; grand secretary, IT. 
II. Curtis, Baxter Springs; commission
ers to the World's Masonic assembly, 
which meet« in Chicago in 1893, G. W. 
fuuith C. II. Langston, H. H. Curtis, 
W. B. Townsend and Joseph Jones.

The weather report of Chancellor 
Snow, of the state university, for Au
gust shows that it was an average Au
gust. The temperature was very little 
below the average, although the first 
week was hot. tho mean temperature of 
that week being S3 degrees. The rain
fall was a fraction of an inch lower 
than the average. The humidity was 
Somewhat greater than usual. A 
marked increase is noticed in the 
miles of wind traveled, the whole num
ber being 9,280 miles, 855 more than 
the August average. There was not 

I an entirely cloudy day in the month.

SCENES AT HAMBURG.

Much Suffering In the Plague-Stricken
City—The Death Cart and Ambulance
Everywhere.
H a m b u r g , Sept. 6.—Secretly and as 

silently as a specter the dreaded guest 
cholera has disturbed the rush and bus
tle of this great city in its awful thirst 
for pleasure, its Godless fin de siecle 
life. Thousands have already fled from 
Hamburg to avoid the pestilence. It  is 
not exactly agreeable to stay here, but 
it gives one rare material for the study 
of human nature. Let them only put 
their heads out of a window for half an 
hour and nervous folk w ill feel qualm
ish, while serious peoplo will recognize 
how grave things have grown. One 
funeral procession after another rolls 
by our house, which stands on the road 
leading to several cemeteries. Now it 
is a costly cortege, an imposing hearso 
drawn by four horses; then ap
pears a curiously clad leiehenbitter, 
knee breeches, buckled shoes, white 
collars and barretas, and last, mourn
ing coaches, mostly without clergymen. 
A fter this brave show came much sim
pler hearses, dashing along at full 
speed to the graveyard. There are a 
fearful number of these vehicles, laden 
with the bodies of children. A heavy 
rumbling announces the approach of 
one or those abominable wooden boxes 
on wheels which fetch pauper victims 
o f the plague from their dwellings. 
Faster horses draw cholera carriages 
on their way to the Eppendorf hospital. 
They are large, comfortable landaus, 
well padded. On tho box sits the driver 
and hospital attendant, while another 
overworked attendant stares blankly 
and pathetically from inside the car
riage at the crowd which the passage 
of these vehicles invariably attracts, 
and who watch them tearfully but cu
riously. Now and then some one tries 
to get a glimpse of their contents. An 
unconquerable fondness for tragedy 

I and a strange longing to be ter
rified doubtless explains the be
havior o f women who persist in 
gazing at scenes which later haunt 
their dreams. More of tho unhappy 
patients are lying in carriages, wrapped 
in thick blnnkets and features pinched 

| with pain. Some have their hands 
•clasped as though in anguished prayer. 
A most heart-breaking sight is the poor 
children, making one think of the poor 
parents who are not able to nurse their 
darlings, but are compelled to trust 
them to strangers. Helping hands, 
alas, are scarce, too scarce to allow 
all to be well cared for. From every 
carriage comes the odor o f carbolic acid. 
We smell nothing else here. We get it 
In the water with which we wash and 
rinse our mouth; floors arc washed with 
it, and clothes soaked with it. We eat 
nothing but dry toasted bread, with 
coffee. Butter, cheese and vegetables 
are shunned. On the breakfast table 
lies the Hamburger Nachrichten. We 
open it eagerly. There are increased 
deaths ami new cases. There was no 
truth in the story of the rapid decrease 
of disease.

A sudden noise disturbs me as I write 
this In tho street ears all is excite
ment From tho window I see at the 
corner a workman staggering like a 
drunken man. lie  seats himself on a 
door-step almost doubled up. then falls 
to the ground. The kinder-hearted 
among the bystanders bring him 
brandy und cholera drops. Qulcrfty the 
police arrive. The victim has grown 
icy cold and must be helped at once. 
A ll the shaw's and wraps that can be 
found are requisitioned. A cart arrives, 
the man is hustled into it and off he 
goes. Children have, been standing 
close by throughout the episode. Such 
incidents are not uncommon in the 
streets o f Hamburg. Exaggerated 
rumors fill the air and keep the excite
ment at fever heat The theaters and 
circuses are closed and festivals 
stopped. Meetings have been post
poned. A ll people think of is whether 
they can get fresh supplies of disinfect
ants, whether the water is boiled and 
whether the food was sound. As for 
the working peoplo they drink a little 
harder.

With my own eyes I have seen child
ren picking oats out of horse dung in 
the streets and eating them, while in 
the market place police looked on un
moved while children feasted them
selves on the refuse of vegetables and 
unripe fruit, which was washed down 
with water. On tho whole, however, 
the police hnve done their duty nobly. 
Several have died from the effects of 
overwork. I t  is the authorities who 
have muddled everything. Cholera was 
in Hamburg, according to tho Ham
burger Nachrichten, a fortnight before 
it was decided to make the fact public. 
The schools were not closed for days. 
Tho same journal says: “ Had they been, 
the rate of exchange might have fallen 
and our immensely wealthy municipal 
fathers might havo been a trifle poorer 
as a result.”

To understand what social ins may 
mean yon should visit SpltaU rstra-e 
and Stoinstras.se. Wnlkint. v.iny house. 
Y'ou w ill be horror-struck by the un
speakable misery ami incredible pov rf, 
of lodgings. Thirty thousand people 
live in short Mteinstrasse alone, and 
there are many other streets of the 
same kind in the city.

The ambulances o f the city yesterday 
took to the hospitals 324 cholera pa
tients, of whom ¡95 died. Five hundred 
and twenty-eight cases and 329 deaths, 
not previously reported, were registered 
yesterday, in pursuance o f police or
ders. These bring the total figures, 
reckoning from the beginning of the 
epidemic, up to 5,623 cases and 2,518 
deaths.

DUE TO DIRT.
A Celebrated Ueruaan Physician ( ¡tree  

Hie Views on the Cholera—Cleanliness 
the Ureateet Preventive. ,
M u n ic h , Sept 5.—Prof. Schwennlger, 

one o f the most celebrated doctors in 
Berlin and physician in ordinary to 
Prince Bismarck, in a talk upon the 
subject of cholera, says; “ The plague 
this year follows the march o f the great 
epidemics. It  attacks Europe by the 
north and not by the south. I t  wae 
bound, then, to reach Hamburg, since 
the authorities of Russia in Europe 
took no steps to stop it. The English 
officials in India took proper precau
tionary measures.

“ There ought to be an international 
hygienic commission established. That 
is the way to kill tho cholera. It  must 
be stamped out on the spot. Other 
measures are useless. I  do not under
stand the complaints made against the 
authorities at Hamburg. Nobody 
knows exactly when disease becomes 
epidemic in certain European capitals. 
Although for some months there have 
been daily cases o f cholera thedoctors did 
not say it was epidemic. Why, then, 
should the physicians o f Hamburg have 
cried ‘A ll is lost’ when they had only 
ten cases? Almost all the measures 
taken at the moment when the epidemic 
broke out were illusory. When you are 
disinfecting a room with plenic acid 
throw it only in the place where the in
valid is. I t  is not likely that the bac- 
cilli w ill be propagated after the disin
fection.

“ One o f the first things is to make s 
city thoroughly wholesome. People 
ought to be made more careful in a city 
like Hamburg, where all kinds of refuse 
and filth are thrown into the water and 
where sewerage does not exist. About
30,000 persons dwell in cellars and live 
on fish. An epidemic in such cases is 
inevitable and it is nlmost impossible 
to prevent it running through Ger
many,

“ It  is only in healthy places, clean 
towns and among tha well nourished 
that the malady w ill amount to little. 
In that case there may be a few cholera 
cases, but not thousands, as in Ham
burg. I f  you become ill drink as hot as 
ever you can grog, camomile tea, no 
matter what, provided it is hot. Then 
if  your limbs grow cold plunge into a 
steamiughot bath. Should these pro
duce no effect then put yourself in tho 
hands o f God, for those are the only 
remedies knovvh to he efficacious 

“ The doctors can do nothing. But 
don’t be afraid of cholera. Those only 
are afraid who live in dirty towns and 
who have not tried to ameliorate the 
condition o f the cholera. Having neg
lected what they ought to have done 
they have prepared the way for epi
demics.”

THE SWEATING SYSTEM.
The Labor Commissioner or Massachusetts 

Explain* It» Working».
Sa r a t o g a , N. Y., 8ept. 5.—The last 

day’s session o f the Social Science con
vention was devoted to an interesting 
line of discussion upon the “ Sweating 
System in Europe and America.”  The 
most interesting paper o f the day was 
that read by II. 8. Wadlin, labor com
missioner of Massachusetts, who spoke of 
the sweating system in vogue in that 
state, l ie  said the system is confined 
chiefly to the manufacture of cloth
ing, of which $25,000,000 worth is 
made each year, 90 per cent, un- 

| i’ er the sweating system. One-half o f 
the work is done in Massachusetts and 
Maine, and the rest in New Hampshire 

j and New Jersey. In Boston the work 
| is mainly confined to finishing, while in 
j New York it  consists in the entire mak- 
| ing of a garment in family apartments. 
The amount of work being sent to New 
York by Boston contractors is increas
ing. Among the employes persons of 
foreign birth largely predominate. The 
contract system is not in itself so ob
jectionable, and the evils only occur 
when unscrupulous contractors under
take to do the work for less than living 
wages. To make a profit he employs 
men who for wages get a sort 
of royalty upon the amount of 
work they can drive their slaves 
to do in a day. The work is done in 
some instances by the piece, hours of 
labor are disregarded, and the family 
employed eat, sleep and work in the 
same rooms, thus saving tho contractor 
shop hire ami factory regulations. Ill 
New York the sweating system has not 
passed beyond the germinal stage and 
by no means reached the proportions it 
has in Massachusetts. Tne conditions 
which make sweating possible are w h a t  
it  is desirable to remedy, and they are: 
1. The method of employment, includ
ing method o f superintendence. 2. The 
status of the work. C h a D g e  either o f 
these and sweating w ill be prevented.

THE BORDEN CASE. *
I>r. .1 oh i Abbott Contributes a Statement 

That Hoth Murders Occurred Simulta
neously.
T a u n t o n , Mass., Sept. 2.—Dr. John 

Abbott, of Fall River, knew something 
| about the condition o f tho bodies of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Borden bofore he went 
: west, but, as he was away before 
l any suspicion was directed toward 

Lizzie, he had expressed no opinion.
| Now he says he saw the bodies' a short 
| time after they were discovered by the 
daughter and viewed by the police and 
both were warm. There was not the 
slightest indication that one had been 
dead over an hour before the other. 
In fact, it  is his opinion that Mr. 
Borden was killed first and that 
Mrs. Borden was followed up stairs by 
the murderer and stricken down as she 
was running to the window to call for 
assistance.

It  was the blow on the back, affeot- 
ing the spine, that caused death, he 
thinks, and the head blows were given 
afterward to make sure.

«
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THE COTTONWOOD FALLS CODRANT.
W. E. T I MMONS, Putollshor.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - - KANSAS.

MY G U Î S T S .
My table is spread for luncheon—
Whom think you will lunch with me,;
Why, my little boy blue, whose work is o’er, 
Whose sheep lie asleep on the nursery floor- 
Whose herd through the newly tasseled corn 
He homeward led by his flute-like horn.
Then he full asleep In my easy chair,
And dreamed ’ twas a haystack tall and fair. 
But now he’s awake, and wants his tea;
My little boy blue »ball lunch with me.

And another, his sister. Did you not know 
That he had a sister some time ago?
With rosy cheeks and floss-like curls,
To us, the dearest, best of girls.
A  dainty lass to love and kiss—
To fill our hearts and home with bliss.
Many caresses to her befall.
But little boy blue gives most of all.

Ever bonnie and winsome, fresh and sweet, 
From her shining head to her dimpled feet,
She sits by my side in her tall high chair,
Like a graceful lily, pure and fair—
Yes, Baby Erma, ot summers three,
And little boy blue, shall lunch with me.

Ah ’ the years may pass as the years before, 
And many a guest puss through my door,
And pause at my board for lunch and tea,
But none will be ever so dear to me,
Or fill my life with such joy as you,
My baby girl and little boy bluo.

—Mrs. Mary Felton, in Good Housekeeping.

DOROTHY OSBORNE.

How Hor Fair Face Saved Her 
Brother.

IIEUE was great 
c o n  sternation 
one morning in 
a little inn on 
t h e  Isle of 
Wight. T h e  
housemaid ran 
out of the par
lor, where she 
had been clean
ing. and the 
landlord hur
ried in, and liis 
wife soon fo l
lowed him, and 
m e s s e n g e r s  

were sent out, and in a few  minutes a 
file of sol.iiers marched in the house.

All this commotion was caused by the 
discovery of a few  words written with 
a diamond upon a pane of glass in one 
o f tlie parlor windows. There were 
only two or three sentences, but they 
were terribly treasonable. The first of 
them was “ God save the king,” a sen
tence that we can hardly imagine ever 
to have been thought treasonable in 
England. But at that time the king, 
Charles I., had incurred the enmity of 
a largo body of his subjects, and the 
country was ruled by parliament and 
the array; so in some places it was as 
dangerous to express loyalty to the 
king as in others it was unsafe to wish 
well to Cromwell and his army.

It would have been dangerous to let 
those treasonable words remain on the 
parlor window, and very likely the 
landlord did not think of a cheap and 
safe way of getting rid of them by 
simply breakiug the glass. At any rate, 
he sent word to the authorities, and an 
investigation was begun.

The inn people were all strictly loyal 
to the Cromwell government, and as 
there, were only three guests in the 
house, one of them must have been the 
guilty person. Two of the. guests were 
a beautiful boy and a still more beau
tiful g ir l—brother and sister. Hand
somely and expensively dressed, with 
rings on their fingers and gold chains 
about their necks, they were traveling 
from London to the island of Guernsey. 
The other guest was a very young gen
tleman who had just taken his degree 
at Cambridge, and was on his way to 
France to begin a tour of the continent. 
He too, was well-bred and handsomely 
dressed, and, like the others, he was 
te.e proud to exhibit any alarm—if, in
deed, lie fe lt any—when the soldiers 
arrested him with the other two to 
answer to the capital charge of treason.

A ll three of the young people were 
loyal to their king, and they all knew 
that the handsome boy who traveled 
with liis sister was the one who had 
written the words upon the glass. But 
their knowing it and the authorities 
being able to prove it were very differ
ent matters. Between files o f soldiers

Y

“ youu KXL-BIXEXOr HAD b e st  a sk
m e !”

they were all marched to the castle 
and arraigned before the governor. 
The governor o f the island was an old 
gentleman, but not too old to notice 
the beautiful face and modest but dig
nified bearing o f the young Lady pris
oner.

The young gentleman wlio was trav
e ling alone was first questioned, and 
described himself as William Temple, 
eldest son of Sir John Temple, lie was 
a student, he said, and was about to 
leave the country on a continental tour. 
A  limit the writing on the glass he de
clined to answer any questions.

“ There is a traitor among you,” «aid 
the governor, “ and I am determined to 
find him out. Who are yon. boy? Step 
forward and rrake yourself known.”

At this coin mu rid the boy stepped up.
“ My name is George Osborne,”  he 

«a id ; “ and I am traveling through his

majesty’s dominions with my sister, on 
my own proper concerns."

“Oho!”  the governor exclaimed.
“ liis majesty’s dominions, indeed! 
Know you not that liis late majesty is 
a fugitive, who lias no dominions? 
Here is our young rebel, I doubt not. 
But you are over-young to be traveling 
on your own pro per concerns; and vis
iting a seaport, too, no doubt to take 
passage for some distant country. You 
have a father, perhaps; what is his 
name?”

The boy drew himself up proudly as 
he answered: “ My father is culled Sir 
Peter Osborne, his majesty's loyul 
governor of the neighboring isle of 
Guernsey.”

"So ho! so ho!” cried the governor; “ a 
young Osborne, o f Guernsey, going 
about the country writing his treason 
on inn windows. And you wrote—”

But before the governor could finish 
his sentence, the beautiful girl pushed 
her brother aside and stepped into his 
place.

“ Your excellency had best ask me 
about the writing on the window, “ she 
said. “ I am Dorothy Osborne, and I 
wrote nothing on the inn window that 
I am ashamed to repeat here. God save 
the king!”

.Neither-the boy nor the young man 
had known that Dorothy Osborne in
tended to make this avowal to save her 
brother, und for an instant they were 
speechless with surprise. The blood 
rushed to young Temple’s face, and 
without stopping to think of the conse
quences, in an outburst of loyalty and 
grllantry lie exclaimed:

“ So say we all. God save the king!”
“ God save King Charles!" shouted 

George Osborne.
Here was a pretty scene for the walls 

of the parliamentary castle, and under 
the governor's very nose. Three young 
"traitors 
tottering king.

But Dorothy Osborne knew what sho 
was doing. Little birds had whispered 
to her that she was fair and comely, 
and she knew that neither king nor 
commonwealth made war upon women 
or children. She, a pretty young girl, 
could do with impunity what her 
brother might be imprisoned or hanged 
for. The event proved that her judg
ment was as good as her courage was 
great.

“ You arc a silly child!” the governor 
exclaimed, making this an excuse for 
taking no more notice of her offense, 
and looking at her as though he would 
add: “ but a very pretty one.”  “ As for 
you two boys, you are too young and 
foolish to be at large, aud I shall keep 
you all here in my castle until your 
ship sails. I f  yon were too ready with 
your tongues, I do.not forget that you 

M

SINGLE TAX DEPARTMENT.

Cause o f the Russian Famine.

The common saying, “ I f  it  had been 
a snake it would have bitten him,”  
could hardly be better applied than to 
the failure of \V. E. Edgar, in his arti
cle on “ Russia's Lund System; The 
Cause of the Famine,”  published in the 
J uly Forum, to discover the real cause 
o f suffering among the Russian peas
antry. Doubtless shiftlessness has had 
something to do with the famine; igno
rance of improved methods of produc
tion has had something to do with it; I 
the money lenders, the petty officials, I 
and the small traders, all have had | 
something to do with it. Hut these are 
effects of an anterior cause, and so far 
as they themselves are causes at all, 
they are secondary and quite superfi
cial. It  is not remarkable, perhaps, 
that a man who, in these days of tele
graphs, cables, railroads, steamer lines, 
commerce, and banking, thought it 
necessary to load a special ship with a 
special consignment o f food for trans
portation from America to Russia, in 
order to relieve the Russian peasantry, 
should look no deeper than the outward 
appearance o f things for an explanation 
o f the famine, and wholly ignore its 
great fundamental cause, though in 
Russia the cause Lies nearer to the sur
face than in any other country, Ireland, 
perhaps, excepted. Mr. Edgar really 
touches upon and describes this cause, 
but with no more consciousness of its 
significance than a plow-horse has of 
the relation of the implement he draws 
through the soil in spring to the com 
he eats in winter.

Mr. Edwards notices the existence in 
Russia of “ lords of the land,”  possess
ing individually thousands upon thou-ur s v e ry  nuse. x u ree  yu u u if i °  A . ..

asse rtin g  their loyalty to the ■ f  n‘1\ o1 acres; but lha5 P^Sfnant
i fn of. hpi n rnw R nr» n th pr infpi*pm 'p rn.

"GOD SAVE KING CHAKLES!”  

are English boys, and that you could 
do no less than stand the maiden in her 
peril.”

Tlie governor was as good as his 
word and kept them all in his castle— I 
not as prisoners, but as guests—until 
their ship came and earned them safe
ly away.

Of course there can be only one 
sequel to such a scene, either in fact or 
fiction. "William Temple must fall des
perately in love with Dorothy Osborne 
for her beauty and her bravery. That 
was precisely what happened, and 
Dorothy returned his love. But Doro
thy Osborne was too beautiful anti ac
complished a girl not to have many 
other admirers. In a short time Oliver 
Cromwell became the chief magistrate 
o f England, and liis son, lienry Crom
well, also fell in love with Dorothy. 
Nothing was too much trouble for 
Henry Cromwell to do for Dorothy Os
borne. She was fond o f large dogs, as 
some pretty girls of our own time are, 
and young Cromwell had orders sent 
to his father's officers in Ireland to pro
cure for her the finest greyhound to be 
found in that kingdom.

Temple was an unknown young 
man, and Cromwell was the son of the 
lord protector, and Dorothy's family 
frowned upon Temple, aud gave every 
encouragement to Cromwell. But 
Dorothy was true to her love. One of 
her brothers (let us be sure it was not 
brother George) remonstrated with 
her, and sue wrote to Temple: “ We
talked onrselves weary; he renounced 
me, and I defied him.” A fter an in
terval o f two centuries and a half 
every American boy and girl will suy 
that Dorothy Osborne was full of pure 
grit.

Both were very young, and the 
courtship lasted for seven years before 
they were married, 
later young Cromwell was forgotten, 
and Sir William Temple was one of the 
greatest men aud Lady Dorothy 
Temple one of the greatest ladies in 
England, lie  held so many important 
public offices that a mere list of them is 
too long to print. Twice he refused to 
be made secretary of state. He ami 
Dorothy lived happily together for 
many years, and at length they were 
laid side by side in Westminster 
Abbey, where they still lie. Dorothy 
died in 101H, and Sir William Temple 
in lrt'99. Perhaps we should call her 
Lady Temple, hut who can think 
o f her standing before tiie parlimen- 
tary governor, shouting: “ God save the 
king!”  and call her anything but 
Dorothy?

The basis o f this true story may he 
found in Lord Macaulay’s essay on 
Sir William Temple.—William Drys* 
dale, in Harper's Young People.

fact he draws no other inference re
garding the famine than that it is 
largely due to the habit of these “ lords 
o f the land,”  since the abolition of serf
dom, of living in cities and towns far 
away from their estates, and forgetful 
o f the interests o f their child-like peas
antry. And now that “ the lord of the 
land has returned to his former serfs 
and interested himself in their welfare,” 
Mr. Edgar supposes that, admonished 
by the long black winter o f starvation 
now about to end, each class w ill in fu
ture appreciate “ each other's value.” 
But he fears that if “ the peasant's wel
fare should be again neglected by his 
traditional protector, his prospects for 
the future are dark Indeed.”

How an intelligent man could thus 
come face to race with the relations of 
the landowning to the peasant classes 
o f Rursia without asking himself in 
what way tlie lord of the land is valua
ble to the peasantry, and by what token 
ho is able to be their protector, passes 
all comprehension. Granted that the 
peasant is shiftless; so is the lord of the 
land. Granted that the peasant is ig
norant of improved methods of produc
tion; so is tlie lord of the land. Grant
ed that the peasant is extravagant and 
wasteful; the lonl of the land is more 
so. But the peasant, though he works, 
famishes for want of what work pro
duces; while the lord of the land, with
out working, lives in luxury upon the 
fruits of work. I f  the peasant were not 
plundered by tlie lord of the land, what 
power would the lord of the land have 
to relieve him? Sixteen-string Jack 
stole guineas before he distributed shil
lings.

How can idleness relieve industry un
less it first robs industry? That is a 
question which Mr. Edgar has never put 
to himself, or he would have seen in 
this “ lord of the land,”  whose pity for 
famishing serfs has so deeply touched 
him, the real underlying cause of the 
Russian famine.—The Standard.

Source of Stable Fortunes.

Tlie Real Estate Record and Guido 
has been investigating the sources of 
American fortunes, and though its con
clusion can not be particularly pleasing 
to millionaires who fondly regard tliem- 
Bclves as “ self-made,”  a very interest
ing article is the result. The writer 
observes that under the feudal system 
lnnd was at first the sole and later the 
chief source of wealth, and down to the 
latter part of the last century the only 
permanent form. Since that timelarge 
European fortunes can he traced to 
land, which retains its importance 
though agricultural land has largely 
given place to urban and suburban :'but 
hanking, ipanufacturing and trading 
have also furnished foundations for 
great fortunes.

Trading has never been very import
ant, however, except in cases in which 
the trader has been able to secure for 
his business the characteristics o* a
monopoly, like that o f the great brew
ers. In this country the writer finds 
that circumstances have peculiarly 
favored monopolies of just that char
acter. Very few fortunes have been 
made here in the ordinary channels of 
trade. Though the foundations may 
have been laid in mercantile business, 
the “ founder, fortunately for himself 
and his heirs, invested his profits in city 
real estate, aud then reaped a rich har
vest as the city grew.” The 
fortunes of our railway million
aire, the writer adds, are essen
tially of a monopolistic origin, and most 
bankers' fortunes have been made as in- 

Twontv vêara ! termediaries. under favor o f monopoly 
1 privileges, between railroad corpor
ations and the investing public. He 
then lays down this law: “ While in
ordinary business, expansion of trade 
means increased competition, such ex
pansion necessarily contributes to the 
growth of anything which approaches 
the nature o f a monopoly.” To the 
operations o f this law, he says, “ our 
American fortunes aYe nearly all trace
able, and they contain a promise of sta
bility such a* is not shared by mercan
tile fortunes.”

It  is encouraging to find papers like 
the Record and Guide engaged in ex
aminations o f this kind along sub- 

I etantially correct lines o f inquiry. The 
j writer assumes that large fortunes are 
! in themselves bad; but since he clearly 

draws the true economic distinction 
between fortunes obtained in competi
tive business and those obtained by 
means of legalized monopoly—a dis
tinction that runs between wealth and

poverty—his error is pf little or no con
sequence. I t  is strange, however, that 
he should recognize the effect of 
land values in making and fix
ing large fortunes, without instantly 
seeing the injustice of our land tenures. 
That the land itself justly belongs as 
much to one generation as to another, 
and to one individual in a generation 
as to others, is a proposition that no 
man can refute, and that no intelligent 
and honest man ventures to deny. But 
its value is often honestly supposed to 
belong to individuals. What makes 
laud value? Nothing, even as this con
servative writer shows, hut the profits 
of competitive labor. An those profits 
gro»v, they increase the value of the 
land upon which und by means of 
which they are made; and this shifts 
them from the worker as such to the 
owner of the land as such. It is by 
that process that land owners acquire 
stable fortunes: not l>y their own labor, 
but wholly at the expense o f the com
petitive worker.—The Standard.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

Oliver Tw ist  in Pittsburgh.

Men who become accustomed to living 
at public expense, ultimately look upon 
their privilege as a right, and the more 
luxurious the support they enioy the 
more strenuous are they in maintaining 
it as a right, and the more brazen in 
asking for more. The l ’ittsburgh Dis
patch tells of a case in point A fire 
having swept away the John Harper 
building in Pittsburgh, a movement 
was started to have the adjacent street 
opened to Penn avenue. In behalf of 
the movement it was urged that it 
would be a good time to do this im
mediately after the fire, as the damages 
on condemnation would he less then 
than after new buildings were erected. 
But Mr. Harper opposed the scheme. 
He was not satisfied to lie paid the 
value which Pittsburgh had already 
given to his lot, but wanted also tlie 
additional value which future growth 
w ill give it. Here is what he said: “ I 
suppose the city can condemn the 
property, but 1 w ill oppose it. The 
widening would take twenty feet and 
leave a strip c.i ten feet that would be 
worthless unless Charles Arbutlsnot 
would buy it. We do not want to give 
up the property, for in a few years it 
w ill be wortli a half more than what it 
is now: and if it is condemned, its value 
as an investment would not be con
sidered. Mr. Harper should not be per
sonally condemned; he is only a type.

Effect of the W o rld ’s Fair.

Landlords are charged with being 
especially greedy, rents having been 
advanced in '91, in anticipation of the 
fair business, again advanced by twice 
the amount for ’93, while there is talk 
of again doubling the advance for ’9'!, 
one effect of this being that many 
families o f moderate means living in 
Chicago have been obliged to move out 
further, to secure homes at rentals 
leaving them something with which to 
pay tlie butcher and baker.—American 
Machinist.

I t  would be difficult to get simple 
logic into a worse twist than the 
ChicagoTribune succeeds in doing when 
it avers that the single tax would fall 
heaviest on farmers because agriculture 
is the predominant industry. As the 
single tax relieves all industry of taxa
tion, it takes a very gymnast in 
sophistry to conclude that such a tax 
would fall heaviest on the predominant 
industry. Any mere man would sup
pose that the predominant industry 
would benefit most by the abolition of 
taxation on industry. As the Tribune 
helps out its bad logic with the asser
tion that under the single tax farm
ers “ would pay vastly more than 
they now do.” we challenge it to give 
the particulars of a single case of a 
working farmer whoso taxes would not 
be less under single tax than they are 
now, even if the single tax were high 
enough to take the entire rental value 
of his land. The Tribune can not do it, 
and dares not make the attempt.—The 
Standard.

A tax on land values regardless of 
improvements w ill do much toward 
eradicating the abuses of land monop
oly and giving the producer all of the 
fruits of his toil. It  would undoubted
ly compel the owner of land to be the 
user o f land. It  would take the un
earned increment now going into the 
pockets o f the monopolizers, manipula
tors, speculators and the idle rich 
classes and pay the expenses of govern
ment, thereby relieving labor and en
terprise o f the burden of taxation which 
is pressing the life out of them at pres
ent. it would stimulate industry; it 
would discourage speculation: it would 
lessen taxation; it would prevent land 
values from being inflated by schemers. 
—Portland (Ore.) East Oregonian.

Landowners in New York city are 
congratulating themselves this year 
upon the action of the tax assessors in 
increasing valuations only upon land 
which has been actually improved. 
Since taxeson improvements are shifted 
to the tenant they have excellent 
reasons for their joy. The tenants 
have not yet been heard from.—Stan
dard. __________________

The best and surest subject of taxa
tion is the thing that perforce stays in 
one place, that is land.—N. Y. Sun, Au
gust 26, 1891. ______  __

Newpop's Boy.—"M y boy is awfully 
smart," said Newpop. “ He’s only 
three years old, but, gracious, how he 
can count! He counted his blocks the 
other day up to twenty-five, and by 
Jove, do you know, when I came to 
count ’em to see if he was right, they 
came to exactly seventeen!”—Harper's 
Bazar. __________________

—A little boy asked his mother to talk 
to him and say something funny. “ How 
can I?" she exclaimed. “ Don’t you see 
I am busy baking these pies?”  “ Well, 
you might say: ‘Charlie, won’t you have 
a pie?’ That would be funny for you.”

—Pearl—Does he love you? Madge— 
I ’m sure he does; I spilled some straw
berry ice cream over his new lavender 
trousers the other night and tie never 
said even “ Great Caisari"—Brooklyn 

\ Eagle.

—White Broths W itli Vermicelli.— 
Light and delicate white broths may be 
produced by stirring theyo'.ks o f two 
or three fresh eggs with two table- 
spoonfuls o f cold water, which must 
then be poured into the hot broth, gent
ly stirring it all the time, without al
lowing the broth to boil after the eggs 
are put in, or they w ill be curdled.— 
Boston Budget.

—Cabbage Cooked Like Cauliflower.— 
Shave tlie cabbage as for sluw, put it 
on to cook in a saucepan with a little 
slightly salted water. Keep closely 
covered until tender; then drain off the 
water, add a teaeupful cream, or less 
according to the amount of cabbage; or 
milk will do with a little butter. Season 
to taste with salt aud pepper, aud add 
half a teaspoonful cornstarch. When it 
boils up well it is ready to serve.— 
Orange Judd Farmer.

—Chocolate Pudding.—One quart of 
milk, one and one-half squares of choco
late, grated, wet with cold milk and 
stir into the scalded milk. When the 
chocolate is dissolved, pour Into a pud
ding-dish, add the yolks of six eggs, 
well beaten, and six tablespoonfuls of 
sugar. Bake about half an hour. Beat 
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth 
and add six tablespoonfuls of sugar. 
Spread the frosting on top and set in 
tlie over until light brown.—Home.

—Tongue Salad.—After the best part 
of the tongue has been used on the 
table, there are small bits generally 
left. Cut these in small pieces on a 
hoard, set in a dish in the ice box, take 
enough Mayonnaise dressing to mix 
with the tongue, add a large spoonful 
of ehopped parsley; just before ready 
to serve, mix the Mayonnaise with the 
tongue and serve on tender lettuce 
leaves which have been in ice-cold 
water and then drained.—N. \\ Ob
server.

—A very good freckle lotion, for sun
burn also, is made thus: Take half a 
pound of clear ox gall, half a drachm 
each of camphor and burned alum, 
one drachm o f borax, two ounces of 
rock salt and the same of rock candy. 
This should be mixed aud shaken well 
several times a day for three weeks un
til the gall becomes transparent. Then 
strain it very carefully through filtering 
paper, which may he obtained at any 
drug store. Apply to the face during 
the day and wash off at night.—Detroit 
Free Press.
—Chicken Cutlets—Soak the crumbs of 

two rolls in milk, then squeeze them 
dry in a cloth; place in a stewpan two 
ounces of butter, a little fluely-rubbed 
thyme, and the grated rind of a small 
lemon: let this cook slowly for ten min
utes, stir, in the crumbs and one egg, let 
this get cold. Cut the meat of the bones 
of a cold boiled chicken, pound it with 
the crumb mixture iu a mortar until 
very fine; add salt, pepper und grated 
nutmeg, then one egg; mix all well to
gether; cut into nice-sized cutlets, and 
fry to a golden-brown in butter. Dish 
up the cutlets in a circle over-lapping 
each other, on a bed o f hot mashed 
potatoes; pour rich stewed tomatoes in 
tlie center. Serve very hot, garnished 
with croutons o f fried bread.— House
keeper.

F R O M  A  M O U N T A I N  P E A K .

A DARING ADVENTURER.
Capt. William A. Andrews, already 

famous for his daring adventures in 
small boats on the stormy Atlantic, has 
again set sail on a novel and interest
ing voyage.

He crossed the ocean twice before, first 
In the "Nautilus,” when ho was accom
panied by his brother, who has sinoe 
died, aud again in tho “ Mermaid,” both 
of these trips being made to Land's End, 
England. A few years ago he again at
tempted tho passage in a boat called 
the “ Dark Secret,”  but, after battling

with contrary winds, high seas and ter
rific storms, he reluctantly consented tg>. 
give up liis efforts after a struggliy'of 
sixty-two days, and returned to Atneri- 
ca on a bark whicli kindly consented to 
take him and his sea beaten b‘ Ait back 
to New Y'ork.

The captain is a very interesting char
acter. lie  is a man of fixed purposes, 
very hard to turn from the object which 
he has in view. He has made the sub
ject o f small boat sailing such a study 
that he is prepared to meet every argu
ment against tho risks which spring to 
the minds of his critics, yet the Now 
Y’ork Herald put the caso in a nutshell 
when it said: “ The faot that Capt. An
drews can cross the ocean in a cockle 
shell merely proves that small Ixiats are 
safe when a Capt. Andrews sails thorn. 
Amateurs should remember this when 

; iho wind begins to sing.”
I The captain himself says that “ half 
! tlie people who are drowned lose their 
i lives because they do not realize that a 
| boat cannot sink. An iron vessel might,
I or a ship loaded with a heavy cargo, 
j  but a row boat, sail boat or ordinary 
! wooden vessel may capsize, but will,
! nevertheless, float. Tlie passengers on 
| tho groat ocean steamers run some risk 
j when they go to sea, but all around the 
' deck they see wooden boats hung up on 
j which they are taught to depend for 
j tlioir lives if the big steamer goes down.
I These boats are often crushed against 
j the great vessel or are capsized in 
j lowering. I am alone in a wooden boat 
j entirely under my own control, and, in 
‘ my opinion, far safer than others.” An 
ingenious theory hut hardly a fair one.

Capt. Andrews is by trade a piano 
maker. He built tho “ Sapolio”  at A t
lantic City in the presence of hundreds 
of pcoplo, and exhibited it on the Long 
Pier for several weeks. It  is a canvas 
folding boat lined with half inch cedar

Moon and Stars as Seen From  Fuji-San, tho 
Great Mountain o f Japan*

The stars shone constantly clearer, 
and toward midnight we had tlie in
struments all at work. A few  yards 
from the long row of lints was a small 
open space, where the telescope might 
command a clear horizon view in every 
direction. A stiff wind blew out of the 
west, with the thermometer bolow the 
freezing point. To  the east were tiie 
precipitous slopes o f the mountain-side, 
and, opposite us, the overhanging crags 
o f the cavernous crater. The telescope 
was mounted on a largo lava bowlder, 
and much of the time had to be held in 
position lest it should be upset by the 
wind. Any one in quest of comfort 
would not elect to make astronomical 
observations under conditions such us 
these—and on top of a mountain two 
or three miles high besides. However, 
the programme was executed in spite 
of merely physical obstacles, and the 
hours of clearest sky lasted until even 
astronomers beeame weary. A t stars 
in every part o f tho sky, to the north, 
south, east and west, and at all alti
tudes from the zenith to tlie horizon, 
the telescope was pointed, and the con
ditions of vision tested by the steadi
ness of the spectral disks or images, 
just as iu the ease of the artificial star. 
So flue were these images, so nearly 
optically perfect the air, that for mo
ments together there was scarcely a 
trace of atmospheric effects.

These were general tests. I f  they 
were satisfactory, of course the tele
scope could not fail to do its best work 
upon any special objects of whatever 
sort. A few double stars, suited to the 
capacity of the instrument, were tried, 
mid the advantages were at once strik
ingly apparent. Companion stars hard 
to see, aud “doubles” hard to divide, 
with the same glass at lower eleva
tions, here were readily discerned. 
Even in looking at so ordinary an ob
ject as the moon, the edge or limb of 
which has been seen absolutely sharp 
by few astronomers, the effect was in
describable. So sharply defined were 
tiie details o f the lunar surface, that if 
a suitable object-glass had been at 
hand, a magnifying power o f 3,000 
diameters would at first have been 
used. The structural irregularities of 
the limb were so marked, and in many 
parts the moon's edge was so excess
ively jagged, as Vo lead one to wonder 
that the usual type of lunar observa
tions can be made as accurately as they 
are. As dawn approached, Saturn had 
risen to an available altitude, and the 
ring system was seen to the best advan
tage. While with the moon high up it 
was impossible to detect even the slights 
est trace of "boiling at tile limb,” as the 
astronomer sometimes says, Saturn was 
less favorably situated, and a slender 
trace o f undulation was now and then 
evident. Still, had the gloss been large 
enough, a power o f 1,500 might have 
been used.—Prof. David P. Todd, in 
Century- *

*S - -

nnd decked over with the same. In 
order to fold it there meat be three long 
canvas hinges from stem to stern, and 
the during Captain writes by an in
coming ship (when he is hundreds o f 
miles from shore) that he finds the 
“  ‘Sapolio’ in a sea-way is a r. irublicr 
but very leaky.”  No better proof of his 
coolness and pluck could be given.

Tlie start was made at 4:50 Wednes
day, July 20th, the destination being 
Palos, Spain. Capt. Andrews has in
structions to scour the seas until he 
discovers that port and tlie starting 
point of Columbus. I t  is bolieved that, 
sailing in a fourteen foot boat without 
so much as a hot cup o f coffeo to vary 
liis diet of biscuits and canned goods, ho 
will, single-handed, eclipse the record 
of that Spanish-Italian adventurer who 
almost failed to cross tho great ocean 
with three ships, 150 men, after secur
ing the Queen’s jewels to pawn und 
having the blessing of tho Church 
thrown in. This Columbus is sailing in 
a boat which had never been in water 
until the hour when he started on his
4,000 mile trip. He has been spoken 
in mid-ocean several times, scorning all 
assistance and confident of ultimate 
success. His effort should interest all 
Americans as a test o f pluck, endurance 
and good seamanship. That it is not a 
foolhardy affair is proved by liis for
mer success and by tho notablo trip in 
which he battled for sixty-two days 
without reaching the other side. Thou
sands of people saw tho start, his pres
ence at different points on tho ocean 
has been noted by large numbers o f  
vessels, and his landing on the other 
side w ill no doubt be made a matter o f 
p.ublie demonstration and rejoicing. As 
he sailed from the pier ho said, “ In 
sixty days I w ill be in Spain,”  nnd up 
to the last reports he had raoido better 
time than he anticipated. Every day 
during the voyage a bottle w ill bo 
thrown overboard noting tlie location 
and other Information about tho trip.

I f  Capt. Andrews succeeds in reach
ing Spain and joining in the October 
celebrations which w ill be held in 
honor of the discovery o f America, ho 
w ill then return in one o f tho great 
steamers and arrange to exhibit his 
boat nnd the log which he writes up- 
day by day, at the World’s Fair in Chi
cago, where ho w ill be one of tho fea
tures of the magnificent display which 
the manufacturers of Sapolio are now 
perfecting. Tho assurance, wo might, 
almost Bay the impudence, o f these ag
gressive manufacturers in securing a 
Columbus of their own is probably with
out precedent in advertising.

Tint man wnose gate is off the hinges can. 
talk by tho hour explaining why somebody 
else doesn’t prosper.—Rain’s Horn.
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CHAPTER 1.
INTUODUCTOllT.

/.?■-?£> 1IEN I  was a
child I o f t e n  
thought t h a t  
nature made a 
mistake when 
she brought me 
into the world- 
I t  a l w a y s  
seemed to me 
that I was out 
o f place, and 
from my earli
est r e m e m 
b r a n c e  I  was 
m a d e  to feel 
that I  was in 
t h e  w a y  of 
o t h e r  people, 
amt^Uiat I was 
a useless thing 

whoso presence was tolerated because 
it could not be avoided. On one oe"^- 
sion when I was quite small, and when- 
I  was worse discouraged than usual, I 
asked my father if he didn’t wish I was 
a kitten, and when lie asked why I 
thought ho should wish that, I said: 
“ Because then you could drown me like 
they do kittens and get me out of the 
way.” I really felt then that it would 
surely be a great relief to my people if 
I  should die, or get drowned, *»r break 
7ny neck; and frequently I wished, in 
all earnestness, that some such circum
stance would happen to me.

I never was a favorite with anybody, 
and I never could make friends. Why 
such was the fact I was never able to 
understand. I ’m sure I tried to please 
everyone with whom I came in contact, 
and I exerted myself to the utmost to 
gain their good will. I was docile, kind 
and obliging to n fault, and a more self- 
saeritieing creature I am certain never 
lived. I made it the great study of my 
whole youth to devise ways and means 
for pleasing others, and I would at any 
time gladly inconvenience myself if by 
so doing I could serve the interest of 
some one else.

Yet, with all m.y self-sacrifice and 
all my willingness to favor others, 1 
remained friendless and unloved. The 
favors I rendered people were nccepted 
as a matter of course, and I verily be
lieve that if  I had given up my head to 
save the life of any one of the people 1 
knew, 1 would not even as much as 
have been thanked for my pains. Those 
who would have known o f the sacrifice 
might, perhaps, have thought I had 
done very well, but I ’m sure the act 
would have created no serious comment. 
In my efforts to please, to make friends 
and to win words of praise I failed com
pletely, and in spite of all I could do 1 
was mode to feel more and more pain
fully as the years went by my utter 
uselessness in the world.

I f  my mother had lived It would all 
have been different. I should have had 
one friend, at least, and what a comfort 
that would have been in my loneliness 
and isolation! What a world of happi
ness 1 should have found in a mother’s 
love! Then, perhaps, she might have 
caused others to love me. I used to 
think of that when I was uncommonly 
depressed and sad, and many long night 
hours 1 lay awake in my dark garret 
loft weeping for tho loss of ono 1 had 
never known—my mother.

I loved my father in spite of his neg 
lect of me, and I tried in every way to 
make him understand my feelings, hop
ing to win some expression of love from 
him. When 1 was just a little “ tot”  I 
watched for him when lie came home 
at evening, and often, when I could 
muster up sufficient courage, I stole up 
to him and kissed him, then shrank 
away feeling that I had committed a 
grave offense. I do not think my father

Such, at least, was the impression I 
gained as I grew up. I never heard 
iiim speak of her, and if anyone men
tioned her name in his presence it 
seemed to disquiet him. It appeared to 
mo that any remembrance of her was 
extremely unpleasant to him, though 
why it should be 1 was unable to com
prehend, for I’m sure she was a most 
excellent woman and loving wife. Such 
was tho impression I gained of her from 
our old colored cook, Aunt Mary, who 
had known her from childhood up to the 
day of her death.

“ Dar neber libed a better ’oman an’ 
what yo’ ma was,”  Aunt Mary said to 
me time and again, "an ’ dor neber w ill 
lib a better ’oman if do worl’ stan’s a 
miliyun y ’ahs. She was do kindcs’ 
hearted an’ de best-natured creatur eber 
I knoived, an’ if clier der was a Chris
tian pusson on dis yearth she was dat 
pusson.”

As I grew up I tried to discover from 
Aunt Mary some information regarding 
iny mother’s married life, but on that 
point she was singularly reticent. She 
was ready at all times to sing the 
praises of “ Misses Marg’et," but not a 
word had she to say regarding her mar
riage to my father and the short life 
they lived together. Once when I per- 
severingly pressed her for an answer 
to the question, whether or not my 
mother was a happy wife, she said:

“  ’Tain’t de place ob a ole no ’count 
niggah like mo to be tellin’ tales an’ 
raixin’ my gab ’long o’ odder folks’ 
business. Yo ’ mudder’s done dead an’ 
gone, chile, an’ I ’ll warrant she’s happy 
now», ’ca’sc cf anybody eber went to 
jine de fol’ o f de Lamb she slio’ly did.”

That was the extent o f my informa
tion, but vague as it was it served to 
impress me more firmly with the belief 
that my mother's marriage was an un- 
liappy one, and that my father never 
loved her. My impression may have 
been false, but it seems to me even now 
that if my father really loved the 
mother he must have had some love for 
the child.

My stepmother was never kind to me. 
She never addressed me except to scold 
or find fault, nr.d besides burdening me 
with work beyond my years and 
strength she often bent me most cruelly 
on the least provocation. I soon came 
to fenr her so mueh that a sight of her 
was sufficient to set me trembling from 
head to foot. I think she found real en
joyment in seeing me suffer, for when 
she turned her little black eyes on me 
and. saw me quaking with fear a 
thin, wan smile played over her sharp 
face, the nearest approach to a pleased 
expression I ever saw in her features. 
As my fear o f her grew from week to 
week her loathing and hatred of me in
creased in equal proportion, and before 
I had known her a year I learned to 
think that she would not only be glad 
to see me dead, but would willingly end 
my existence with her own hands if she 
dared do it. I suppose I judged my 
stepmother too harshly, but I was only 
a child, nnd she had made such no im
pression on my mind, and 1 was not to 
blame for entertaining it.

My fntlier was exceedingly fond of 
my stepmother, and he never tired, 
seemingly, o f trying to please her. He 
strove to gratify every wish she ex
pressed, and, besides catering to her de
sires himself, he plainly held to the idea 
that every one else should find it a 
pleasure to do so, too. He appeared to 
be very happy with her, and often, in 
my childish way, I wondered how he 
could be, when I saw so little in her 
that was calculated to call forth love or 
admiration.

HE PUSHED ME AWAY FROM HIM.
was pleased with such attentions from 
me, for while he never openly resented 
it, his face would take on a frown, and 
he would shrug his shoulders in such a 
way as to make me feel that he would 
rather have me stay away from him.

My father had married again soon 
after my mother’s death, and ho had a 
second daughter two years younger 
than I. My sister was a very pretty 
child, at least every one said she was, 
nnd my father was exceedingly fond of 
her. Sometimes, sitting unnoticed in a 
corner of the room, I watched him as 
lie fondled and caressed her, playing 
with her curls or gently tweaking her 
cars, and 1 wondered then what 1 could 
do to win such attentions to myself. 
Once or twice I left my corner and, 
stealing forth, attempted to sent myself 
on my father’s other knee in the hope of 
sharing his attentions with my sister.bnt 
ho pushed me away from him, and I 
slunk back to my sent with a deeply 
wounded heart,, feeling a tinge o f jeal
ousy of tlic favored child.

I  don't think my father could have 
ever fe lt much love for my mother.

CHAPTER II.
MY SISTEB A N D  1.

One thing that used to cause mo a 
great amount o f worry was my name. 
My mother lind selected tho name for 
me and it was very pretty, and if peo
ple had only used it complete I should 
hove been satisfied. But no one did 
that except Aunt Mary, and instead of 
being called Agnes I was simply Ag. 
Somehow the short, crabbed abbrevia
tion always impressed me with the 
thought o f the little space I occupied in 
the affections of others; nnd it was also 
suggestive o f the fact that in whatever 
people had to do with me they wished 
to be 83 brief as possible. My sister, 
whoso name was Mary, was often 
called Maggie, but no one ever thought 
of cnlling licr Mag, nnd yet that 
wouldn't have been near so unpleasant 
ns Ag, because it is not so scrimped and 
pinched, nnd so void of sentiment.

Perhaps it was tho contrast between 
my sister's name and my own that 
n.ade mine so distasteful. I remember 
that 1 used to think Maggie very pretty, 
and 1 always associated it with a beau
tiful, accomplished young lady loved 
and petted by everybody, while Ag al
ways seemed adapted to a great, coarse, 
awkward gawk, ignorant and unloved. 
The idea was a mere fancy, of course, 
but it was born out o f my surround
ings, and it took a stroug hold on my 
mind nnd I could not rid myself of it.

I was envious of my sister. It was no 
doubt ungenerous o f me to feel 60, but 
I could not help it. She was loved nnd 
“ made over” by everyone, nnd I felt 
that it was unfair that such a dis
tinction should be made between two 
sisters when there was no reason why 
it should be. I envied her the kind 
words, caresses and other attentions 
she received continually, and-sometimes 
I felt bitter toward her because of it. 
While I knew she was not to lie blamed 
for being loved, yet I thought it cruel 
of her to complacently accept atten
tions that ought to have been shared 
between as. It seemed to me that if I

were In her place I should refuse to bo 
petted nnd flattered while Bhe was 
neglected.

From tho first my stepmother made 
all the distinction possible between her 
daughter nnd myself; and my father, I 
am sorry to say, was quick to follow 
her example. Any little action on 
Mary’s part which was cunning or af
fectionate commanded great attention 
nnd was talked about nnd commended 
as though it was the most wonderfal 
thing imaginable, while the same ac
tion on my part would have met with 
a heartless rebuff und I would have 
either been roundly upbraided or re
ferred to as “ smarty,” a term, by tho 
way, which was invariably applied to 
me whenever I ventured to say or do 
anything cunning.

In the matter of personal appearance 
I don't think there was a marked dif
ference between my sister and myself.
I think we were both fairly good look
ing, and if any difference existed I 
tliinl; it was in my favor. Yet father 
and stepmother, and, in fact, everyone 
else, pretended that there was 
the greatest difference and that it 
was all to my disadvantage. Even 
traits o f character that we possessed 
in common were given a different def
inition, being considered laudable in 
her and pernicious in me. So with per
sonal appearances. What in her were 
considered as charmS were in me looked 
upon as defects.

Mary and I were both quite positive 
in our views. In her case that trait 
was commended, because, as they said, 
it showed firmness of character; while 
with me it was condemned, because it 
denoted a hateful stubbornness. We 
both liked reading, a fact which« as far 
as she was concerned, was noted with 
pleasure, since it showed a love of 
learning; but which on my part denoted 
laziness. And so it was through the 
whole category. She was always right;
I was always wrong. That which was 
commended in her was condemned in 
me.

Our hair was alike in color, length 
and texture, yet she had auburn locks, 
while I had simply “ red wisps”—she 
was “ auburn-haired,”  I was "red
headed.”  In every particular where 
there was a likeness between us it was 
spoken of in her case as n charm, while 
with me it became a hideous defect. 
These things, o f course, were mere 
trifles, but they were enough to make a 
sensitive child very miserable, notwith
standing.

In spite of the vast difference made 
between us, and the feeling o f jealousy 
that sometimes rankled in my breast 
because of it. I loved my sister dearly, 
and did everything that I had the power 
to do to make her love me in return. 
For a time she seemed to be very fond 
of me, and often when I wept in loneli
ness and sorrow she came to me, and, 
putting her arms about me, kissed me 
und took away that feeling of desola
tion that was sometimes so heavy on 
my heart. But that was when she was 
very young and before her mother had 
instilled into her mind tho principles of 
her own.

My stepmother made it a point to im
press her daughter with tho idea that 
though wc were sisters a wide gulf lay 
between us, nnd that her life and mine 
lay in widely separated grooves. This 
teaching, persistently pursued, had its 
effect in time, und gradually my sister 
nnd I drifted further nnd farther apart, 
a chasm across which we could never 
clasp hands, opening wider and deeper, 
day by day, at our feet.

Mary grew to look upon me ns a be
ing inferior to herself and as one not 
worthy of her consideration. The little 
love she had held for me died out of her 
heart, and she had neither sympathy 
nor care for my sufferings and heart
aches. Tho change in her was not so 
gradual as to escape my notice, and 
many were the tears I shed and many 
the hours of agony I experienced as I 
watched her love slipping from me and 
knew there was none other to lean on 
for sympathy.

Oh! whnt would I not have given 
for the power of retaining my sister's 
affections and of drawing her closer to 
me and making her feel for me as I  felt 
for her! What sacrifice would I have 
not made to retain the little love, scant 
though it was, which she had given me? 
What sacrifice, in short, did I not make 
to that end? I willingly gave up to her 
the best of everything—willingly con
sented to her having all the new 
dresses, the jewels, the musical instru
ments, and in fact all the beautiful and 
desirable things that came to tho house. 
Of course in such self-sacrifices I made 
a virtue of necessity, since she would 
have had all these tilings, anyhow; but 
it was a virtue, nevertheless, for loving 
such luxuries as I did it required a great 
effort of will-power not to covet them— 
not to feel that they should be in part 
mine.

Furthermore, I made myself a servant 
for my sister, and was ever ready to ad
minister to her wants. I would do any 
service, no matter how menial, if there
by she could be favored. I would deny 
myself any pleasure or comfort, if by 
so doing her pleasure was augmented. 
I abused myself at her feet, in short, 
and all in tho hope o f retaining her 
love.

Yet my sacrifices availed me nothing. 
No matter how I denied myself for lier 
sake, Mary thought I was only doing 
my duty. No matter how I abused my
self for her aggrandizement, my sister 
felt that I was simply rendering to her 
tho homage that was her duo. She 
showed no appreciation o f my ‘sacri
fices, and failed to so much as return 
me thanks for my services. In spite of 
all my efforts my sister's heart closed 
against me, tho chasm between us 
widened day by day nnd we drifted 
farther and farther apart.

A t last I wus forced to a realization 
of my sister's feelings, and, though I 
would have given tho world to have 
avoided it, I had to acknowledge to my
self that slio had no love in her heart 

I for mo. This knowledge, when I nl- 
! lowed it to possess me, came with 
1 crushing effect, and I felt that my heart 
j would break beneath it. I realized 
! that tho only tie of love I had on earth 
' was severed, and that 1 was alone «nd 
I a stranger in my own family. Ah! how 

I longed for love—how 1 mourned my 
1 desolation! llow  1 prayed that some

heart might reach out toward me, ex
tending a thread of sympathy, and 
throwing a ray of light into the dark
ness that surrounded me!

Time passed on, nnd with each set
ting o f the sun I saw a perceptible 
widening of the dark gulf that separ
ated me from all that was pleasant of 
earth. With each dny, eaeli hour, I felt 
the gloom and desolation deepening and 
thickening about me. I was unloved, 
friendless and alone.

[ t o  b e  c o n t in u e d . ]

QUAINT CLARA MORRIS.

Tho Eceoi-.trio Namosako of a  
• Famous» American Actroaa.

PICTURES IN COLORS.
A  V ery  C lever him! Successful S w lm lle  In 

P h o t ogf ranhj’.

The pictorial swindler who guaran
tees to take your photograph in colors 
has bobbed up again, und this time he 
has located his lair on Grand street.

Tho feat which ho ostensibly performs 
is one that certain well-known scien
tists have been vainly endeavoring to 
accomplish for some time.

While photography in monotone has 
been brought to the highest degree o f 
perfection, n process by which the plato 
will accurately reproduce the tints nnd 
colors o f the object before the camera 
has not been discovered.* However, 
this don't phase tho Grand street gen
tleman. The failure of science was a 
matter of small import to him, and hav
ing reached the conclusion that photo
graphs in color would pay ho proceeded 
to produce them.

His methods are the same as those of 
a similar concern that had a brief but 
flourishing career on Broadway about 
four years ago. While tho subject is be
ing posed, assistants concealed behind a 
properly perforated door make minute 
notes of his or her facial tints and the 
colors o f the clothing. When the pic
ture is developed and mounted it is col
ored by band according to these notes, 
and sent homo as an example o f instan
taneous photography in tints. The col
lapse of the Broadway firm was due to 
a mistake on the part of one of the sec
ond conspirators behind the door. He 
got mixed up in his notes, and when a 
certain brunette actress received a stack 
of photos which portrayed her with rich, 
ripe tomato-tinted locks,a row was raised 
that ended in the silent exit of the pho
tographic confidence men. The samples 
exhibited by tho Grand street deceiver 
would not mislead anyone familiar 
with photography, but judging from 
the constant crowd around the showcase 
the general public seems to be taken in 
by them very nicely.—N.Y’. Commercial 
Advertiser.

fop o lla r  Clrrurn.taure* W hich Marked 
Her Arriva l nt Washington—How Sh. 

W on Hannibal Ham lin ’s Friendship 
—Her Present Occupation.

THE GREAT BEAR.
A  Few  Pointers About the Dipper and the 

North  Star.
Most people on a clear day can, with

out a wutch or other timepiece, form a 
closely approximate idea of the time of 
the day by the position of the sun, but 
few, perhaps, have guessed at any simi
lar method of computing tho time dur
ing the night without any other means 
thun the “ starry skies.” Notwithstand
ing, a fairly reliable time indicator can 
be found in the northern skies on every 
cloudless night. As is generally known, 
tlie group of fixed stars called the “ Dip
per” makes an apparent »evolution to
ward the north star in every twenty- 
four hours, with the two stars forming 
the outer elevation o f the bowl o f tho 
dipper pointing nearly directly to the 
polar star continuously.

I f  tho position of the “ pointers”  is 
taken at any given hour, say six o’clock 
in the evening in winter time and as 
soon as it is dark in the summer, the 
hour can thereafter bo pretty accurate
ly measured by tho eye during the 
night. Frequent observations of posi
tions w ill have to bo made at the given 
hour, as, owing to the constant chang
ing of the earth’s position in space, tho 
position of tho "pointers” in relation to 
our point of observation and the star 
also change. Observations taken dur
ing a year and impressed on the mind 
will make a very good time indicator of 
that part of the celestial space.—Chi
cago Journal.

JAPANESE PEARLS.
A  roM lbla Source o f  W ealth  fo r  tho 

F lowery Kingdom.
A traveler recently retnrned from 

Japan has written to the London 
Figaro: “ A possible source o f wealth to 
Japan is in the abundance o f pearls in 
the waters around the southwestern 
islands. These beds are practically un
worked, and even a Japancse paper ad
mits thut there is scope for energy in 
this direction. On these islands, it ap
pears, the women are the laborers.”

In connection with this statement a 
New York gem expert said to a Jew
elers’ Weekly reporter that the pearls 
are a greenish yellow variety secreted 
l>y the abalone. The Japanese name 
for this mussel is “ awabi."

This shellfish is also found In Corea 
and on the Pacific coast of the United 
States and Mexico. The shells them
selves are valuable, as the lining is 
1'ighly iridescent nnd finely colored. 
They are worth about thirty dollars a 
ton in San Diego, Cal. About five per 
cent, of the shells contain pearls. The 
pearls frequently occur two or three 
in one shell and are usually o f high 
value.

[Special Washington Lotter.l
Everybody who has visited tho enp- 

Itol building within the la^t thirty years 
has seen Clara Morris. To see her once 
is to remember her for all time; for 
her eccentric dress and quaint manner
isms leave an impression not easily 
erased from the mlud o f any ono o f the 
multitude o f sight-seers who pass 
through Washington.

Of her first appearance at the capital, 
CapL Bassett, tho venerable attache ol 
the senate, has this to say: “ Clara Mor
ris came here from New Orleans one 
day in 1863, when the senato was in 
session. She took a seat in tho ladies’ 
gallery, and I had my attention called 
to her rather forcibly. She was not 
fairly seated in tho gallery before she 
anfolded a large American flag and be
gan waving it in honor, as she said, of 
lienry Clay. I was sitting in my usual 
seat to the left of tho vice president, 
when Hannibal Ilamlin, then vice pres
ident o f the United States, turned to 
me and said: 'Oaptaln, what is tlic mat
ter w ith that woman? W ill you please 
go and see?’

“ I started at once for the gallery and 
met lier coming down the marble steps. 
I  asked her for an explanation of her 
strange conduct, and she said she waved 
the flag in honor of Henry Clay, and 
asked me by what authority I ques
tioned her. I told her I came from the 
▼ice president; and sho then asked an 
audience with the presiding officer. I 
returned to the senate chamber and 
told ¡Mr. Hamlin what she had said, al
though I had no idea that he would 
leave his desk to seo this very peculiar 
person. Jlowever, ho was very good- 
natured about it, and calling one o f the 
senators to take his place in tho chair 
for a few minutes, went out into his 
room to see her. A ll of what happened 
there I do not know, but I do know that 
he was presented with the flag by Clara 
Morris and accepted it in the same spirit 
in which it was offered. He kept the 
flag and carried it home with him, and 
often afterwards told me that he put 
that flag out over his house on every 
public occasion. Ills widow still retain» 
it  as an historical relic."

Of the past o f this peculiar woman, 
who made her appearance in Washing
ton in such a dramatic manner, little is 
known; and her antecedents are 
shrouded in mystery. It is known that 
she is of French extraction, and that 
she came to this city from New Orleans 
during the civil war, drawing public at
tention to herself in the manner above 
described, and that is all that is known 
of her prior to the year 1SG2. Her life 
in Washington sinco that time forms an 
interesting narrative.

Not long after her advent here, sho 
secured through the friendship and in
fluence of Hannibal Hamlin a little re
cess in a corridor running parallel with 
the main ontrancc to the senate cham
ber. With a oomplacency and self- 
assurance which has marked her ever 
since, she introduced herself to the sen
ate carpenter and induced him to make 
her a small piuo tublo from some of his 
sparo boards. This sho placed in tho 
recess, and upon it laid out a stock of 
articles calculated to tempt the unwary 
visitor into purchasing. She had little 
inexpensive trinkets, guide books of 
Washington, pictures of the capitol and 
other publio buildings, and different 
sorts of figures modolod out o f mace
rated Unitod States paper money. Very 
soon Clara Morris, os she called herself 
and came to be called, became a famil
iar figuro around the capitol. From the 
first, business at her little stand was 
active and constantly on the increase. 
In time, as her sales grew larger, she 
added to her stock in trade and finally

The Czar'» Crown.
The pnssian crown nnd other royal 

insignia, together known as “ the crown 
jewels,”  are valued nt the enormous 
sum of eleven million dollars, taking 
tho money o f the United States as a 
basis o f calculation. Tho crown itself 
is reckoned as being worth six million 
dollars in cool cash. It is adorned 
with hundreds of diamonds, individual 
specimens being worth all the way 
from a few dollars up to many thou
sands. Besides the diamonds, which 
make tills costly head-covering look as 
if it had been buried in a shower of 
falling stars, there are fifty-four mag
nificent pearls, each without a flaw, 

j sot around the rim, a ruby of extraor- 
: dinary size and beauty being used as a 
; centerpiece. The crown was made by 
I Fanzic, tho Genevese jeweler, and was 
I first used by Catherine the Great —
: I ’hiladclphia I’ress.

T he number of lighthouse^ m tho 
I world lias quadrupled during: tho last 
1 fifty years.

WAVING T1IX Ff.AO IN HONOR OF HENRY 
CHAT

opened a lunch stand in conueeuion 
with her other articles of mer
chandise. This last move proved a 
drawing card, and soon Clara’s stand 
became a favorite resort for tho em
ployes o f the senate, who assembled 
there every noon hour and ate her home
made pies, washing them down with 
pure country milk. Occasionally a 
United States senator, less dignified 
than his colleagues or perhaps more 
charitably Inclined, would number him
self among her patrons and take his 
place at the lunch counter quite like an 
ordinary mortal.

Having once oatered to isich distin
guished persons it is not strange that 
Clara Morris should suddenly discover 
that her accommodations were inade
quate to the exigencies of her business. 
So she cast around for a larger site and 
solicited the assistance o f various sen- 
a tors to aid her in her plan. In addi
tion to her other qualities of thrift and 
enterprise she was endowed with a 
wonderful memory, and hud not been 
around tho capitol for more than a week 
before she knew the face and name of 

' every senator. She also made it her 
I business to know all the officers and 

employes. Not a man connected with 
| the senate end of the building could 
i pass her at and but ho was saluted with 
j * polite “ Good morning, sir,”  or “ Mr.

Senator,”  ns tho ease might be. Thus 
Clara Morris kept herself ever before 
them and hod no hesitancy in calling 
upon all her friends when she needed 
anything. But the location for a 
larger stand was harder to find than 
she had thought. Her senatorial al
lies did all they could to help her in tho 
matter. Their willingness to aid her 
was apparent, but there really was no 
place suitable for her purpose on the 
senate side. Then she reluctantly 
turned her gaze towards the other end 
of the capitol, and continued lier quest 
on the house side. Here she was moro 
successful and an excellent place was 
discovered in the antechamber leading 
out from tho rotunda into the statuary 
hall. Out o f the profits of her little 
stnnd in tho senato corridor sho pur
chased a counter and show-case und en
larged her stock substantially. That her 
selection of a stand was a good one was 
evidenced by the fact that business wu9 
active from the start anil in oven great
er proportions than her first venture. 
Soon slio familiarized herself with first 
the faces, and then the names of the 
numerous representatives. This, o f 
course, was moro difficult than to be
come acquainted with the fewer sena
tors; but in a very short time it was ac
complished AS-i the name o f every mem-

'ZAT IS 7.E PICTURE OF V0SC0E CONK- 
LING.”

ber o f congress who parsed her stand 
was called out by the litt! 9 old French 
lady.

She was very effusive, and kissed the 
hands, instead o f shaking them, of her 
friends. This was slightly emba rrassing 
at first to those of the more conserva
tive gentlemen who made our laws in 
those days, but in time every one be
came accustomed to her ways and no 
one thought anything o f her demonstra
tions.

She became warmly attached to Capt. 
Bassett, the gentle guardian o f the de
corum o f the senate, who was even then 
an elderly man. Every morning before 
tho meeting of the senate she would 
leave her stand and proceed in her pe
culiarly characteristic walk (some peo
ple irreverently called it a waddle) to 
tho senate chamber; and, going up to 
the venerable announcer of messages 
from the president, present him with a 
little package of candy done up in the 
shape o f a cornucopia. The captain is 
particularly fond of candy, as a matte* 
of fact, nnd then, too, it renders his 
voico clearer when ho stands in the cen
ter of the main aisle and calls the at
tention of the presiding ofiicer to the 
fact that the president of the United 
States, by his private secretary. has some
thing to say to the members of the 
highest legislative body of America. 
These little visits and the accompany
ing g ift were always looked forward to 
by Capt. Bassett and, should anything 
occur to prevent the little French wom
an from keeping her appointment with 
him, ho would send a page to her stand 
to learn the reason o f her absence. He 
has always been a friend to and taken 
an interest in Clara Morris from the day 
of her appearance in the senate gallery. 
That she is eccentric ho admits, but he 
is very non-committal when questioned 
as to his views concerning her mental 
capacity. That she is smart in a busi
ness way nnd saving to a degree, is made 
apparent by the fact that since lier resi
dence hero sho has purchased several 
houses on capital hill and other prop
erty in various portions o f the city.

For many years she maintained her 
stand and her popularity in the ante 
room between the rotunda and statu
ary hall. Other stands sprung into ex
istence in all parts of the building, one 
in her immediate vicinity; but she lo3t 
none o f her patronage by this competi
tion. Secure in the thought that no one 
could deprive her of her stand she grew 
complacent and made little additions 
in the nature of her stock. A ll went 
well until two years ago when Tom 
Rood was elected speaker of the house. 
His attention was called to the fart 
that numerous lunch stands thrived in 
tho great white building and were any
thing but an ornament to tho interior. 
After due consideration he decided that 
the pastry and other stands, like the 
"heathen Chinese”  and the trade dollar, 
must go. Expostulation and interces
sion by the friends of Clara Morris were 
alike of no avail, as tlic speaker felt 
that he could not discriminate. So she 
was Informed that she must take- hor 
goods and chattels to another market, 
and ono fine morning everything was 
cleared out nnd the corridors and ro- 
cesses permitted to resume their orig
inal unobstructed uses ns public high
ways.

Since her eviction the old French 
woman hnR wandered around like a lost 
soul, at last bringing up in tho marble 
room o f tlio senate, where she daily sits 
and explains to curious visitors that ” /.ia 
is do marble roomand zat," pointing to a, 
life-size painting of Blaine’s most pow
erful opponent, “ is ze picture of fiosoo® 
Conkling."____  Smith D. F ry .

Too (¡peat rqnlfihment,
A woman writer in a southern pope» 

humorously asks someone to “ catch tho 
idiot who jokes about the way women 
throw a stone, und fasten him inside a 
slxt-een-lnch corset with n tailor-made 
basque o v c  it. tightly buttoned from 
waist to thill." Khe says: “ lie  might 
throw «tones at us all day under thoR# 
circumstances. Wo dpn’t believe he 
couid hit unco.” —Good ilcuUa.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

S. O R O V K R  C L E V E L A N D , 
o f New York.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
A D L A I  E. 8TEVENSO N , 

o f Illinois.

FOR CONGRESSMAN, 4TH DISTRICT,
E. V . W H A R T O N , 

o f Woodson County.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

WALTER N. ALLEN.....  Jefferson County
B B. CA BI1ELL..............................  Pratt County
H. A. WHITE................................. Butler County
D. E. HAKRY ................. Atchison County
A.C. SH INN ..............................Franklin County
II. C. DOWEN ...........Montgomery County
8. A MARTIN ...........Greenwood County
A. J MCALLISTER.........................Cloud County
L D. Ha YNOLDS...........................Jewell County
NOAH ALLEN...........................Sedgwick County

D E M O C R A T IC  _ S T A T E  T I C K E T .
FOB GOVERNOR,

L. D. LBWELLINO, 
of Sedgwick County.

FOB LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
PERCY DANIELS, 

of Crawford County.
FOB SECRETARY OF STATE,

K. S OSBOHNE, 
of Kooks County.

FOB ATTORNET GENERAL,
JOHN T. LITTLE, 
of Johnson County.

FOR AUDITOR OF STATB,
VAN B. PRATHER, 
of Cherokee County.

FOB STATB TREASURER,
W. H. BIDDLE, 
of Butler County.

FOR STATB SUPERINTENDENT,
H N. GAINES, 

of Saline County.
FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICE.
STEPHEN H. ALLEN, 

of Linn County.
FOR OONGBESSE AN-AT-LAIOE,

W. A. HARRIS, 
of Leavenworth County.

FOR STATB SENATOR, MTH DISTRICT, 
PAUL F. JONES, 
of Marian County.

t a r i f f  r e f o r m .
We denounce Republican protection 

as a fraud. The labor of the great 
majority of the American people is for  
the benefit of the few . We declare it
to be a fundamental principle of the 
Democratic party that the Federal 
government has no constitutional pou\ 
er to impose, and collect tariff duties 
except for the purpose of revenue only, 
and we demand that the collection of 
such taxes shall be limited to the ne
cessities of the government when hon
estly and economically administered. 
— Democratic platform.

T H E  L A W  O F  T H E  C A S E .
To-day, with one hand, the power 

Of the government on the property of 
the citizen and with the other to be
stow it upon favored individuals, to 
aid private enterprises and build up 
private fortunes, is none the less a 
robbery because it is done under the 
forms of law and is called taxation. 
This is not legislation. I t is a de
cree under legislative forms.—Decis
ion of the United States Supreme 
Court, February 1 , 1S76,

I ¡fence of a railroad company, and whether 
such defect was known to such injured em
ploye or not.

Uesotved, That it is the duty of the Legis
lature to enact such legislation as will pro
vide for a just and equitable system of 
freight rates which shall extend to every 
locality in the Htate

Resolved, That the Democratic party of 
Kansas is in favor of the election of itailroad 
Commissioners by the people.

Resolved, That we are in favor of and rec
ommend that the Legislature provide for an 
effective system of highway improvement so 
that transportation from the farms to depots 
and centers of trade and business may bo 
made easy and rapid at all seasons of the 
year.

Resolved, That we are in favor of liberal 
appropriations for tlio World’s Columbian 
Exposition.

l/pon these principles we place our candi
dates in the Held, and ask the support o f the 
level beaded, intelligent and houest electors 
of the State

Democrats should remember that it 
will uot do to sit down aud wait for 
Republican disaffection to elect Cleve
land and Stevenson. There are thou
sands of Republicans whose dislike 
for the head or tail o f their National 
ticket causes them to say bitter things, 
but when the time comes to vote most 
of them will be found with the Repub 
lican ticket in their hands. I t  is Dem
ocrats, and uot Republicans, who must 
elect our ticket.

DEMOCRATIC STATS PLATFORM .
Resolved. That the Democracy of Kansas, 

la convention assembled, hereby endorsee iht 
declaration of principles announced by the 
Democratic National Convention at Chicago 
on the Mnd of June, 18W, and cordially ap
prove* of the nomination of Grover Cleveland, 
of New Yor., nnd Adlat E. Baevenson, of 
Illinois, for President and Vlce-Preatdent of 
theee United States, believing that the nrln- 
clplea announced In the platfoim adopted by 
that convention, and the public and private 
recor.la of Cleveland and Stevenson give an 
Raanranne to lb la people of (table and honest

Sirveromeut in the Interests of the masses of 
So people as against classes, and that their 

election will make this government In trnth 
nod in fact what Henry Clay called “ Tim 
fairest form of government that ever rose to 
animate the hopes of civilised man ”

Resolved, That, whereas the amendment to 
onr organic law Is Mi* most important matter 
before the people of this state, and. whereas, 
the Legislature of 1W1 submitted to the elect- 
ora of the State a resolution recommending 
the calling of a convention to revise, emend 
or change the Constitution of the State of 
Kansas, and, wbsreaa, the late Republican 
Stete convention, claiming n majority of the 
electors of this Commonwealth was too cow- 
ardlv to express even an op nlon as to bow 
the electors should vote on tble qnentior, we 
denounce such cnwardlv act as unworthy of 
nay politicd party, which has an opinion at 
2r , upon the t>olnioal welfare of the people 
o f this State; and we demand anti advocate 
the exiling of auoh convention, to tbeend that 
the people ol the state shall have an oppor
tunity to amend their organic law, so as to 
tasks It adequate to the necessities of our 
great nnd growing State.

Resolved That we denounce as a fraud and 
B palpable misrepresentation,'the resolution 
of the state Republican convention, “ that 
the Republican party la the party of law and 
order,’1 and that when It says, “  it demands 
th* vigorous and manly enforcement of every 
provision of the Conetllntlon anti every law 
on the etetute book, including trorr fob
TUB BNroRGtUENT OF VBR PROHIBITORY 
amendment,’’ it knows that everv Intelligent 
voter in the State Is aware that this declara
tion la not true and is hut a tub, throwa In 
bad faith by the Republican party to the 
Prohibition party of the State 

Reeolved, That In our judgment the pro
hibitory amendment and the laws passed In 
pursuance thereof h«ve not reduced the evils 
of Intemperance, bit have been the fruitful 
source of iierjury, bribery and Injustice of 
•  rery form .and this constitutional amendment 
„ud the laws passed ta carry the same Into 
effect, should be repoalod and an effectual 
local notion law be substituted in their stead.

••solved, That it is the duty of the State 
I^ogialature ami of the national Congress, at 
as onriy a date as possible, to enact laws 
which will compel railway companies to 
■dont some clheient system of safety appll- 
aucel for thn protection of th« lire» and 
luabaof that large class of cltlsens who are 
engaged ta the service of the railway coin- 
paslea of Kansas and these United States.

Reeolved. That Inasmuch os the Democrstlc 
nartv Is the natural friend aad protector of 

laboring men. we demand of the State 
I legislature a law protecting these citizens 
from that avstem of oppression known as 
**blacklisting” of discharged employes by

W r i  vre emaw* the, ,h. n.zt 
Legislature of this state enact a lew whleh 
shall provide that railroad companies shall 
b « liable for danfagea suffered by their em- 
S o y i  by reason of Injuria, sust.loed y 
eueh employe* 1»  consequent of defacm 
to m S ? U M ti or rolling stosk, or other n.g-

When the Democratic convention 
of this eounty was held it put up no 
county ticket, but adj'ourned to meet 
again, on Saturday, October 1st, prox
imo, in order to give the People’s party 
convention, which met the Saturday- 
after the Democratic convention was 
held, a chance to win Democrats to 
the support of the ticket the People's 
party might nominate; and the time 
is drawing near'for the Democratic 
convention to reassemble and deter 
mine whether or not they have been 
given a dose o f wormwood and gall 
without its even being sugar coated or 
whether they have been given a most 
palatable decoetion; or whether or 
not it  is best, under the circumstances, 
to swallow the dose as it  is, without 
making any grim faces. These are 
very grave questions, and should be 
met by the Democracy en masse, and 
when we say en masse we do not mean 
by a handful o f Democrats who may 
meet at the Court-house and g< 
through the forms of a convention,but 
we mean that every Demoorat who it 
not unavoidably detained, should be 
in attendance at the convention that 
is to re-assemble in this city, on Octo
ber 1st—should be there and take part 
in that convention. W e repeat it, 
these are grave questions, and the 
voice o f the Democracy of Chase 
county should declare itself on them, 
with no uncertain sound.

Col. Stone, Democratic candidate 
for Governor o f Missouri, opened his 
campaign, on Thursday of last week, 
with a magnificent speech which com
pletely knocked the breath out o f the 
Warner crowd. He proved by the 
records o f the State that the party 
which is now so glibly crying “ stand 
up for Missouri”  is tho same party 
that had oontrol of tho State from 
1868 until 1872, and exhibited more 
corruption and rascality in those four 
years than Missouri has known during 
the more than forty years that the 
Democrats have controlled the State. 
Col. Stone very correctly contends 
that these “ standing up” Republicans 
should be judged by their past record 
rather than by their present promises.

A  trade paper rejoiffes over the fact 
that we are paying only 5.03 cents a 
pound for tin-plate while Canada is 
paying 355 cents. In order to find 
ocoasion for this rejoicing it deducts 
the tariff duty to 2.2 cents, making 
the cost o f the material alone on ly1 
2.83 cents. This ifi&y be pleasing to 
the protective reasoning power, but it 
does not help out the bank account of 
the American consumer. The true 
patriot would rather pav 3.55 cents 
for his tin-plate than 2 83 cents and 
2.2 cents tax in addition. It  makes 
little difference to him whether the 
sum is lumped, or divided into two 
parts for the sake o f illustrating the 
pleasing Republican theory that taxes 
are not what they seem.

The flattery that Crouch and Fulton 
are reoeiving from the Republican 
press o f the State must be nauseating 
to two such stalwart Democrats. It 
is a free country, boys, but we fear 
you are making a mistake.—Eureka 
Messenger.

Yes, boys, you had better stay in 
the fold, that is, march with the 
crowd, than to, hereafter, be able to 
say; “ While we were few in numbers, 
we made ourselves felt, even i f  it did 
turn out to the detriment of our 
party.”  Remember, that in a multi
tude o f council there is wisdom.

Acoording to the New York World 
there have been nearly five hundred 
strikes in the United States, since the 
MoKinley bill went into effeot, against 
the redaction of wages by the em
ployes o f protected industries. This 
must be s mistake for Mr. McKinley 
assured Congress that there was noth
ing in the bill that would tend to a 
reduction o f the price of labor. But 
then he made the statement that the 
consumer did not pay the tariff tax, 
hence his former statement wants to 
be taken with some allowance for mis
takes. _____ ^  ^ _____

• "G ive us 10,000 Democratic votes 
for the State ticket and the Demo-

Kops will be licked out of their 
oots,”  says the Topeka Capital. How 

the mighty have fallen. No hope for 
Republicanism in Kansas unless they 
get 10,000 Democratic votes. The 
Democratic psrty will not take kind
ly to this kind of reeiproeily. Sorry 
we can't accommodate you, Major, but 
really the 10,000 Democratic votes you 
speak o f can be used to much better 
advantage elsewhere. — Wyandotte 
Herald.

The Atchison Champion says that 
the Democratic party has not only 
passed in its checks but is now sitting 
up in its coffin makinsr faces at the 
funeral procession. The expression 
is ghastly funny on its face, but, on 
inspection, it proves to be a roaring 
joke. The alleged corpse is simply 
enjoying itself laughing at the chief 
mourners, who are all Republicans 
and are all engaged in telling, between 
weeps, bow they had loved the de- 
oeased.— Tbpeka Advocate.

Most of the fellows who are trying 
to "stand up for Kansas” feel pretty 
weak in the knees about this time in 
tbs year.—Eureka Messenger.

American protectionists twaddle 
about the salutary effect on Amcricau 
labor, but none ol them attempt to ex
plain why free trade England pays 
higher wage rates than any protected 
conntry o f continental Europe.— 
Leavenworth Standard.

Is it yet too late for the People’s 
party and Democrats to get together 
and fix a county ticket that will be 
acceptable to both parties?

In the fight, last night, at New Or
leans, between Sullivan and Corbett, 
Sullivan was knocked out in twenty- 
one rounds.

H A R D  T O  E X P L A IN .
W hy do manufacturing monopolies 

insist, plead, pray and pay for high 
tariff legislation if, as claimed, it 
cheapens their product to the con
sumers?— loledo Bee.

T H E  S Y S T E M  T O  B L A M E .
W hy talk of Carnegie’s grasping 

avarice? What would it amount to if 
the high tariff did not make it easy
for him to grasp?— Louisville Courier 
Journal.

(First published In the Cnask Co u nty  Cour
a n t , September 8th, 18t« J

Administrator’s Notice.
STATE OF KANSAS,AS,) 

> 8 i. 
* )County o f Chase 

In tho Probate Court, in and for said
county.

In tho matter o f the estate of Joseph M. 
Uieimna, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that Letters o f Ad
ministration have been granted to the un
dersigned on the estate of Joseph M Biel- 
man, late o f said county, deceased, by the 
Honorable, the Probate Court, o f the county 
and State aforesaid, dated the 7th day o f Sep
tember A. D., 1892. Now, all persons having 
claims against tho said estate, are hereby 
notified that they must present tho same to 
the undersigned for allowance within one 
year from the date of said letters, or they 
may be precluded from any benefit o f such 
estate, and that i f  such claims be not ex
hibited within three years after the date of 
said letters, they shall be forever barred 

Ma lin d a  A Bie i,man, 
September 7th, 1892. Administratrix.

First published in the Chase Co u nty  Cock- 
a n t , September 1st, 1892.)

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS. 

Ctmnty o f  Chase,

AS. I 
>88. 

<t I

In tho District Court o f tho Twenty-Bftb 
Judicial District, sittlmr la und for Chuso 
County, State of Kuneus.

Charles K. Wells, plain- j 
tiff,

V
J. W. McWilliams nml 

L. D. McWllllums, lux I 
wife, George Storch, ( 
W ill ¡tun G. Wheeler 
and Mrs William G. I 
Wheeler, the wtto o f I 
the said William G. I 
Wheeler, whose full 
and true name Is tin- ' 
known, defendants. J

By virtue of an order o f  sale Issued out of 
the District Court o f the Twenty-tlfth Judi
cial District, ill and for Chase eounty. State 
o f Kansas, In the above entitled cause, and 
tom e directed, I  will, on

MONDAY, OCTOBER THE 3d , 1892,

at 2 o'clock, p. m , o f said day. at the front 
door o f tho Court-house, In the city o f Cot
tonwood Falls, Kansas, offer for sale and 
sell, at public auction, to tho highest and 
best bidder, for cH»h In hand, tho following 
described lands and tenements, situate in 
Chase county, Kansas, with a reservation of 
crops at time of sale, to-w lt:

The southeast quarter (R ) of section 
thirty-two (32), In townshiptwentv-one t i l l ,  
range seven (7) east; also lots Nos one (t) 
and two '2) nnd tho south half iM) o f the 
northeast quarter (i.) o f  section No six (8), 
In township No. twenty (20), range eight (8„ 
east of the sixth (8) Principal Meridian, con
taining 320 acres more or less, all in Chase 
county, Kansas.

said property Is taken as the property of 
said defendants, J W. McWilliams et al„ 
and the same w ill be sold to satisfy said 
order of aale and costs

J. H. MURDOCK.
Sheriff o f Chase County, Kansas 

Sheriff's office. Cottonwood Falls, Chase 
County, Kansas, August 81st. 1892.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS'
D r.H M .lir .tt ’ B.vrltc. a»scientifically aad 

carefully prepared Betnedlee. need for yeaie In 
privet, practice and far over thirty yearn by the 
people with Mitire eueoeee. Every elngle Speclflo 
a epeetol cure for the dleeeee named.

They care without dragging, purring 
theiy.lem.tad are In fact and deed the 
Remedlee of the World.

1 the Moverelcn

1 —Pevere, OongeeUona, Inflammation.. .Of 
» — Worme, Worm Fever, Worm dolio... .Ut 
S—Teething! Collo, Crylac. Wakefulbeee ,2<
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adulta........Ilf
4—Dyeeetery.OrlpIng, Bilione Colto__  .Si
• —Cholera Morboo, Vomì ting.............91
7— (  seghe. Colds. Bronchitis...... 9f
8— Nevralgia, Toothache. Faceache....... 91
• —Headaches, Sick Headache. Vertigo. .98

10— Dyspepsia, Blllouaneaa. Constipation .93
11— Nappreeeed or Palefa l Perioda. ,2 (
IE—Whltee, Too Profuse Periods.............91

.93

1 3 -C r .ip . Laryngitis, Hi 
Id —Balt tthein , Erysipelas. Eruptions.
13 Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Palos..
IB—Malteria, chills. Fever end Ague.. . 
i r -P l le e ,  Blind or Bleeding.................
18— Ophthalmy, Bore or Week Eyes......
1 9 - Oatarrh. Influente. Cold In the Head
9 0 -  Whooping Cengh.............
9 1 -  A.thma, Oppressed Breathing.....
9 9 -B a r  Discharges, Impaired Hearing 
9S—Ncrofeta, Enlarged Olanda, Swelling
94— General Debility, Physical Weakncm
95— Dropsy, and Scanty Secretion.....
96— Nrn-tHchneea. Sickness from Riding
3T -Kidney D iseases......................... 9J
99—Sore Meath, or Conker....................99
E9—tiri eery Weahuees, Wetting Bed.. .93
3 1 -Pa ln fa l Periods............................M
Ed-Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat . ,9| 
■3—Chronic Congestions B Eruptions. ,93

EXTRA NUM BER«: 
99-N erveas  Debility. Seminai Weak

ness, or Involuntary Dischargee......1,99
It-D leeaeeao f tho Heart,Palpitation l.EO 
EE—Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vltua’ Daneo...1.99

” Scte .r Dras.uu, er I»et-p.li m nct.t «  yrlcv 
Dm. Hearseer.1 Mi»01 (1.4 ran.
■raraaiTs’ bid. co., m  t i i t m u n . ,  in t M .

S P E C I F I C S .

W .  3EÏ. H O X jS X I T Q -D S jH ,
DEALER IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, ** 

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.

Wind Mills, 
Pomps,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fillings
KANSAS .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J O 8  E P i r c T w A T I ^ R 8 .

A T T O R N E Y  • A T  - D A W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poatoffica box I 06j will practice In lb* 
District Court of tbe coudiiss of Cbsse 
Marion, Harvey.Reno, Rico and UartOD 

feM-tl

J. M. WISHERD,
THE POPULAR

R E S T A T J R A T E T J R
—  AND —

CONFECTIONER!
Is now settled in his new and commodious rooms, in 

the Kerr building, and is fully prepared to furn
ish everything in his line.

Ice Cream! Ice Iream!! Ice Cream!!!
The finest in the c ity . A l l  flavors. A n y  quantity.

M I M e ,  Lemonade i l l  Pop T o  quench your thirst these 
. hot days.

FR U ITS , CANDIES N U TS,
F o r  you rse lf and “ Best G irl.”

C IG -J L :R ,S  A.JSTI3 T O B A C C O ,
F or those who smoke or chew.

Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

IF YOU CO TO EMPORIA,
buy your

FURNITURE and CARPETS 1
- O F -

HARDCASTLE A KENYON.
Carpets from 22 cents up. I
aug!8-4t Chamber Sets, $14.50 up.

JOHNSON ti FILS 00.
R A O I N B ,  W I S C O N S I N .  ■■MfWar.ra tf «  

"THE RACINE” FARM AND WAREHOUSE FANNING MILL8
DU8TLBS3 G R AIN  BKPABAT0B8 AN D  LAND  BOLUOUL

These Mills aad fleffaratars have 
long bee. used by (he Farmers, 
■reaitaeat Millers. Grata aad (toad 
Dealers threeahoet the Ualtod 
8t.tex, whs highly rcremmeed 
(hem as hslsg tha BEAT MA
CHINES aver made for eisaalag
E iiJ S S
Ufa*
_ Tk fr w trkBGNthortafk*

Mat»  c re titr eafM lty. ball!

Six dlffereat suae, twa tor Wmsm 
Use, four tor Warahaasa, B i i a lw

ira are tha 
far the so«

ALL MACHIES YARRAITKD.
W rite for Circulars aad Fi l m  

befara harina.
We eaa vouch for the rellxbUttr affi 

Era.—Sdito  a.

ForBrsin worker. and Se 
dentery People: Gentlemen, 
Ladies, Youths: Athlete or 
Invalid. A  complele gym
nasium. Takes up but 6 in 
square floor-room; now.sci- 
i-otlflc, durable, comprehen- 
sive- cheap. Indorsed by 

,000 phyelcittUB, lawyer*, nlergymon, edi
tors and others now using It. Send for Il
lustrated circular, 40 engravings, no charge. 
Prof. D. L. Dowd. Scientific, Phyaical and 
Vocal Culture. 9 East Htb 81.. New York

KATE FIELD'S
W ASHINGTON.
$2-00 a year. 5 cents a Copy.

• It Is the brightest Weekly in America."

Send FltTT 
Washington,

to 89 Corcoran Building,

H U M P H R E Y S ’ 
W I T C H  H A Z E L  OIL

THE PILE OINTMENT.
For F IL E R -K a le ra a l at lateraa l-Iliad

S aK,’
ON Horn an! Burn*.

•eld hr Drugglate. er sea* sa
m a l l ,  o f »riee. AO ream i n  Bottle.

HUMPHREYS' ■IDICIM COHFABY,
Car. William sad Jebn Street*, lew York.

wasningon,. C„ and you will get It every 
week for 3 MONTHS V  you »eu<\bet»rolDec- 
ember 15 you will receive In addition a fin© 
Lithograph of its Editor,

KATE FIELD.

EVERY DEMOCRAT 
is interested in tbe 

N A TIO N A L T IC K E T .
To  irm  Hmself against the sophistries 

o f tbe Republican party every Democrat 
should read

Frauds and Falsehoods
of tbe

REPUBLICAN P A R TY,
the LATEST, «be lar g e st  and moat a u 
t h e n t ic  campaign document leaned. It 
shows the FALLACY Of PROTECTION lhe 
w eak n ess  of r e c ip r o c it y , the f in a n - 
Cl AI. MISMANAGEMENT *ml. ,WAS n*!,r  
gxpKNl'lTURES ol the Republican partv. 
T t« comparison of t e MILLS SBd^MCSlII.
l e y  hills Is an e y e -o p e n e r  lo *,r.  ill ’
Mechanics and L ik  'isrs bom p lds  Kl- 
ocraptatea ol C LK V K LA N D  and 8TKA KN- 
SON a full report ol the Convention, tbe 
p a r t y  p l a t f o r m  and an «xr-ostTloie of 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r in c ip l e s  Neatlv 600 
{ £ . .  Price onl? »1 50. ^ - « C ^ I  TKRMS
to DEMOCRATIC CLUBS. BIG P A T  tO 
WORKING AG ENTS Canvassing book

FREE tor V r eMITHrr O O .  
oivi TO.h.ah Ava. Chicago. 111.

P A T E N T S .
40 P a ge  Book Free. Address

W. T. Fits Gerald,
W A S H I N O O N, D. O.

UC Missed his Opportunity! DON’T  Mias 
Yours, Kesder. The majority Deglset iMr os 

portnaitisi, »ud from that causa Iitb in poverty sad dls u 
obfesritv! Harrowing despair ia tba lot of naay, as tbsy 
look back on lost, forsvar lost, opportunity. Llfalspssa 
Ingl Raarh ont. Bs op and doing. Iiuprovsyosr apporta 
tmy, and a*enra prosperity, promisene«. pases. It was said 
by a nbitoaopbsr, that “tha (inddsaa of Fartssa sffart a 
golden opvortunily ta sack paraon at aoms parted af Ilfs; 
erobraca tba chance, and alia poors ant bar riekss; flail to do 
ao and aba daparta, never to ratam." Haw «ball yon And 
tha GOLDS* opportunity? Invoetigats ovary ehaaeo that 
appaart worthy, and of fair proniaa; that ta wbat all aao- 
eetafol mao do. liar# ia an opportunity, aach at It eat sftsa 
within tharaachnt laboring panpla, Improvad, It will giro, 
at Ifluat, a grand start ia lift. Tbs « olds* opportunity for 
many is bars. Money to ba mads rapidly aad honorably 
by any indnstrioas parson of slthsr ass. All scat. Taa aaa 
oo tho work and lira at boms, whararar roa ara, Rvsa ba 
ginnara ara saatly samlng from i d  to f  1* par day. Too 
ran do ao wall If yan will wark, not too bard, bat iadaatri 
onaly; and yod eaa Ineraaaa yanr (Boosts aa yao gooa. Too 
can giro apart Mm« only, or all poor tima ta tba work. Sat? 
to Isam. Capital not roanirad. Wa atart yaa. All la aam 
paratiraly now and really wonderful. Wa laatrnat and 
•how ron how, frw . Faflnra nnkaowa among ear wark 
ara, Ho room to ««plain here. Writs and loam all fb*en, 
b? ratnm mail. Uowiea ta delay. Adtlraaa at anas. It. 
Hrtlatl M On,, B n » I N ,  l»nrtlatn4. Mataa

WOVEN WIRE
% C F E N C I N C
WIRE

farms, nutonss and Ksllroíié

8. N. Wood, T iiob. I I .giiisham

WOOD & GRISHAM.
A T T O K N K Y S  - A T  - L A W
Will practice In all Stale ami Federal 

Court«.
Office over tbe Cba»e County National Bank. 

COTTON W O O D  F A LLS KANSAS.

F P, CO CH R AN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

COTTONWOOD FALLS,  KANSAS.  21

Practices in all State and F td en  
al courts

PHYSICIANS.

A. M. C O N A W A Y
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Residence and office, a ball mile north of 
Toledo. lyll-tf

F. JOHNSON, M, D.,
CAREFUL attention to tbe b>*ctloeof 

medicine in all De brancbes^-Kxtrectlng 
teeth Etc.

OKFIt E and private uispet sary in the 
Court-bouse. Residence, fir.t bouse south 
of tbe Widow OiiJett’s.
Cottonwoodx'alls, - - Kansas.

R. C. H u t c h e s o n . C. N . Sm it h .

HUTCHESON*. SMITH,
D E N TIS TS .

Permanently located. Office over National 
Bank- Gas, Devitalized A ir  and all known 
Anesthetics used to relieve pain.

No efforts spared to give satisfaction. 
COTTONWOOD FALLS, - - Kaneas.

D. W. MERCER
always keeps the

Best Brands of Floor Cheap for 
CASH.

Try Him. Matücld Green.
novl9tf

GO TO

CEDAR POINT!
call on

P E C K ,
and purchase a

M ’GORMICK BINDEB,
AND

TW IN E, etc,
Also HEADQUARTERS for all kinds of 

Farm Implements and

J. CASE Threshing Machinery. Tbe best 
of all.

mchlOtf

STOVES W
Î 4Â U S

■ < ¡ m

Collins &Bur&£ fia.
CHICAGO.

A T hird of a c e n t u r y  o f  E y p e r i-
KNCK AND CONTINUED PriCJCHSC3IVF.
Improvement is  r e p r e s e n t e d  in

the" LEADER LINE” » '
S T O V B S  A N D  R A N G E S .

LEADER RANGES
Fob  Wood and for Coal.

LEADER COOKING STOVES
Fob W ood and for Coal.

LEADER HEATING STOVES
Fob a ll  user, fob Wood abd fob Coal . 

ALL MdSE.r. AJ.3 (*. GREAT VARIETY 
IF VOUR DEALER DOEB'NOT HANDLE  

THESE STOVES. WRITE TO US 
FOR PRICES.

COLLINS A BURCIE CO ., CHICAGO.

T H E

■-STEARNS WIND BILL-:-

Th® lightest, strongest, most durable, has 
been built and in constant use for years, has 
sbx>d tbe test o f time. Is suitable for all classes 
or work; apk fo r illustrated matter giving de
scription o f our wheel made with malléable 
iron felloes, strongest sod lightest wheel in the 
the trade.

W e build all slzesof both power and pumping 
mills, general wind mill supplies o f all kinds, 
tank work of every kind a specialty; goods are 
fully guaranteed.

We will give Farmers find others wholesale 
prices wht re we have no Agent*.

Send for our large 72 page Illustrated cata
logue and mention this paper.

Address all eorrosponoenee to tho

STEARNS MAN’FG. CO.,
OONN EUS VILLE, I ND., U. S. A.
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Ith: Zòm  c?0untg ('««rant.

C O T T O N W O O D  P A L L S .  KANS.
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T . 8, 1892. 

I n .'E . T im m o n s . Ed. amd Prop.
••No fe»v «hull »we.nolavor »way;
How lo Ululino, letl hechip» fall where they

may ”

Term»—b-i-yosr |1.50casb lu advanee; al
ter tur.« iuo..»ne. »1.76; aftcreix month» M 00
For alx raouthx.il 00 -n«h in advance.

TIME 
TIME TABLE A

■ AST. NY.X Cbl.XM ItX  KC. X. V* Ft 
a is pm Dm am p m

Cedar Grove. Id ¡17 1 27 12 43 10 13 1127
Clement». ...10 IU185 t*54»m 10 23 1140am 
Klmdale . ...11 00 1 4b 1 10 10 30 12 15pm
Evan»........1105 1 50 1 14 10 40 12 26
Strong.........11 14 1 50 1 35 10 48 12 44
El II nor.........1124 205 1 40 1057 1 07
Saff.irdville..li 28 2 10 1 53 1103 1 10

WRST. M?x x oen.X col. Tex.x. w.ll 
pm pm am pm am
- — 3 27 ----

3 32 
3 40 
3 40
3 50
4 02 
4 10

Baffordvllle.. 5 19
Ellihor....... 5 25
Strong........5 35
Evans .........5 42
(¿Modulo .... 5 40
Clement»__0 00
Cedar Grow 0 07

I  07 
3 10 
d 40 
3 53
3 57
4 10 

4 27 
R. R.

1 57 9 18
2 05 9 27 
2 17 9 50 
2 20 10 20 
2 32 10 30 
2 40 11 46 
2 57 12 0»

C K. A  W .
■ a»T. Cass. Ftr.

Hymer................. 11 58pm 6 46pm
Evans................ ,';11 17am 7 15
Strong City..........12 3Q 7 80
Cottonwood Kails. *
Gladstone.......... . y
Bazaar................

west Pa»». Krt.
Bazaar................
Gladstone...........
Cottonwood Palls.
Stroug CUV..........4 00am 8 30am
Evans................. 4 10 8 45
Hymer...... ......  4 27 9 10

Mixed

3 00pm 
8 10
3 25
4 10 
Mixed

4 20pm
4 50 .
5 15 
5 20

L O O A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

Kansas zephyrs, this week.
For farm loans call on Frew & Bell
School books at the Corner Drug 

Store.
Boone Harris, of Diamond creek, is 

very ill.
Job Johnson, of Arkansas, is here 

on business.
Mrs. Dr. John McKaskill has gone 

on a visit in Colorado.
John Doering has a new, wire fence 

around his residence property.
Miss Cora Park, of Middle creek, is 

again able to be up and around.
Mrs. John H. Scribner, who has 

been very ill, is now recovering.
Mrs. T. H . Grisham has returned 

home from her visit in Colorado.
Dr. W. H. Cartter intends to soon 

make a visit to Washington, D. C.
Mis. W. L. Wood, o f Fox creek, is 

visiting relatives in Rhode Island.
Jesse L. Kellogg is now running the 

livery stable east of the Court-house.
Miss Maud Johnston, of Henderson. 

Ky., is here visiting friends and rela
tives.

Mrs. M. McDonald, o f Strong City» 
is visiting Mrs. J. H. Mayville.at Em
poria.

Foe Sale ,—Some very fine Black 
Langshau Cockerels. Apply at this 
office.

Mrs. W . Y  Morgan is visiting 
friends and relatives in this city and 
Strong.

CalebTruax, formerly o f this county 
hut now of Brown, is visiting in this 
county.

The public schools in this city will 
reopen, next Monday morning, Sep
tember 12.

Mr. and Mrs. George McGovern, of 
Strong City, were down to Emporia, 
Saturday.

Street Commissioner Frank Darling 
is haying the street gutters cleaned on 
Broadway.

Residence property for sale, cheap 
for cash, or on easy terms. Apply at 
this office. augl8-tf

Second-hand school books bought, 
sold and exchanged at the Corner 
Drug Store.

I f  you want a glass o f good soda 
water call on Cochran & Fritze, 
Strong City.

Mesdames J. B. Sanders and Frank 
Lee have, recently, received elegant 
new bicycles.

A . B. Watson is now engineer of 
one of the street cars, rice Ed. Gau 
vey, resigned.

F. J. Beardmore, of Emporia, ar
rived here, yesterday, on a visit to Dr. 
W. H. Cartter.

Misses Fannie Riggs and Franocs 
Day, of Homestead, visited at Flor 
once, last week.

Mr and Mrs. Zeno Morgan having 
moved to Emporia, M. E. Moore is 
running their farm.

Mrs. E. A- Waidley, of Matfield 
Green, is visiting at her old home, in 
Erie, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. W. H. Morgan, of the Peabody 
Gazette. visited Mrs. W. A. Morgan, 
of this city, last week.

Judges L. B. Kellogg and J. J 
Buck, of Emporia, were here, last 
week, on law business.

Miss Rida Winters returned home, 
Monday, from a two weeks' visit at 
Topeka and Lawrence.

C. R. Winters is driving one of the 
street cars for A. Watson, who is 
laid off with rheumatism.

John Bell returned home, last Sat- 
nld*y,frora a visit at Excelsior Springs. 
Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo.

Mrs. J. G. Atkinson intends to go 
on a visit to her old home, at Mt. Vnr 
non, Ills., about the 1st of October.

Before you go out to cut oorn get a 
Com-outting Suit of

H olmes & G regory.
The Rev. E. Y . H ill, o f the Presby

terian Church,will leave.next Wednes
day. for Chicago, to resume his studies.

Miss Mattie Sheehan has secured 
the position of teacher in the Jackson 
district, near the Marion county line.

8. F. Perrigo wont to Topeka, last 
week, where he took a position in W. 
W. Curdy's dry goods store.

Candy tan cents per pound at
H a g e r ’«.

HOLMES *  GREGORY 
ARE RECEIVING THEIR 
F A L L  COODS .  THEIR 
STOCK WILL BE VERY 
LARGE, AND CONTAIN 
THE L A T E S T  STYLES. 
THEY ARE HEADQUART
ERS FOR M E N ’ S AND 
BOYS’ CLOTHINC, BOOTS 
AND SHOES.

G. E. Ginley is having an addition 
built to his house. Frank Darling is 
now building the foundation.

W. Y. Morgan and wife, o f Em
poria, were visiting in this city and at 
Strong City, last Saturday and Sun
day.

H. A. Mowrcy, of Homestead, is en
joying a surprise visit from his moth
er. Mrs, J. B. Brown, o f Wooster, 
Ohio.

While washing one of the windows 
at her home, last Friday, Mrs. T. C. 
Kaymer fe ll and dislocated her right 
elbow.

Mr. and Mis. J. H. Mercer returned 
home, last week, from a short visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Soroggin, at Kan
sas City.

H. B. ( “ D ick") Jackson, of Strong 
City, has been promoted to a passen
ger run between Nickerson and Kan
sas City.

J. C. F. Kirk, who has been work
ing the Sam Baker farm, on South 
Fork, for several years past,has bought 
the same.

Dr. J. H. Hamme left, last week, for 
a visit at his old home iu Pennsylva
nia. after an absence of four years 
therefrom.

Fob Sale  — Four bed-room sets as 
good as new—a bargain. For infor
mation apply at the office o f the 
Courant.

Miss Blanohe Robison left, yester 
day, with her aunt, Mrs. Wright, for 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where she will re
main a year.

D K . Cartter, who has been down 
to Emporia for some time past with 
his fast horses in training there, is 
now at home.

D. E. Barnes, postal clerk on the 
Strong City extension for 9ome time 
past, has been transferred to a run 
from Wichita,

The Rev. W. C. Somers has returned 
from his trip north and east. He was 
as far north as Chicago and as fareaBt 
as Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan, of 
Diamond creek, are enjoying a visit 
from their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker, of Salina.

Mrs. Clark B Hunt and two young
er daughters left, last Friday, for a 
week's visit to Mrs. Stella Orr, nee 
Hunt, at Winfield.

Jim Burnley shipped two car loads 
of fat oattle to Kansas City. Monday, 
that had been fed by the Gamer Bros, 
and were very fine.

Misses Lizzie Clay and Olive Fisl 
of Strong City, who were visiting 
friends and relatives at Emporia, re 
turned home, Saturday.

While playing in his father's barn 
last Sunday. Colonel Howard, son of 
A. S. Howard, fell and broke his left 
arm, just above the wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Biggs, moved 
last week, from Homestead to Marion 
county, where they will both tcacl 
school the coming winter.

Joseph Watering, the photographer, 
o f Burns, Marion county, has been in 
this city and Strong City for the past 
two weeks delivering his work.

Barney Lantry, of Strong City, was 
a visitor to-day. He is the gentleman 
who constructed the cog railway on 
Pike’s Peak —Emporia Republican 
September 2.

Perforated chair seats 10c at 
jlylfi H ager ’s.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W . Hardesty re 
turned home from Excelsior Springs 
Mo.. Tuesday evening, where they had 
been for the health of Mrs. Hardesty 
which was greatly improved.

Miss Mary Biroher. who was visit
ing Mrs. L. 8. Sargent, of Emporia, 
arrived here, last Saturday, to visit 
with friends in this city, before re 
turning to her home in Wichita.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Carson re 
turned,Sundav evening, from Chicago, 
where Mr. Carson had been buying a 
large stock of fall and winter goods 
for the firm of Carson & Sanders.

Corn Cutters will find plenty of the 
best Corn-cutting Jackets, Shirts 
Jeans Pants, C'ottonade Pants and 
Ovoralls at

Holmes & Gregory’s.
Charles S. Fowler, o f Emporia, who 

is now Principal o f the public school 
at Strong City, arrived at Strong, Sat 
urday, to take charge of the schools 
which re-opened, Monday mort 
last

W. B. Brown and W. M. Kyser. 
Principal and First Assistant in our 
city schools, have returned from their 
visits to their old homes, to be ready 
for the re-opening of the schools, next 
Monday morning.

36 sheets of note paper 5o at
Hager 's

Chas. M. Gregory returned, last 
Thursday, from the east, where he 
bought a large stock of fall and win
ter goods for the firm of Holmes & 
Gregory.

For Sa le . —A  new process gasoline 
stove; will exchange for a young cow 
or yearling heifer; reason for wanting 
to sell, owner has two of these stoves 
Apply as this office.

Arch Ilarpolc, Miss Harpole. Mrs 
Moon and daughter, of McLean coun
ty, Ills., arc visiting their sister, Mrs 
John Barrett, aud their Uncle Arch 
Miller, on South Fork.

Mrs. Elizabeth Porter, formerly of 
this place, who had been employed in 
the Santa Fe hospital, at Los Vegas, 
for some time past, has just changed 
her position to La Junta.

Dr. J. T. Morgan intends going to 
Colorado, about two months from now, 
for the health of his wife; but iu the 
meantime he will be at his office on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays as usual.

E. Bruce Johnston haring accepted 
a position with the Dcermg Harvest
ing Co., to look after the firm’s notes, 
etc., he left, last week, for Hastings, 
Nebiaska, to begin his work at that 
place.

G. W. Roach, yardmaster at Strong 
City, having accepted a position as 
conductor on the main line o f the 
Santa Fo railroad, D. L. Hilton has 
assumed charge of the railroad yards 
at Strong City.

An exchange says silver is a “ drug 
on the market." Silver money is will
ingly accepted at this office for the 
face value, and no merchant will de
cline to furnish one hundred cents 
worth o f goods for a silver dollar.

Dav'd Rettiger got home, last night, 
from St. Louis, where the Rettiger 
Bros. & Co. have a big stone contract. 
Their stone-cutting building there was 
destroyed by fire, one night last week, 
doing much damage to the machinery.

J. C. Dwelle, of Cedar Point, has 
brought his family to Emporia to at
tend school. He will have eight chil
dren attending the Normal this year 
and reports others from Cedar Point 
as coming to school.— Emporia Ga 
zette.

A. Ferlet. mine host of the Union 
Hotel, was down to Emporia, Satur 
dav, and from there ho made a visit 
to his son Edward Ferlet. at Hamil 
ton. Greenwood countv, and returned 
home Monday, bringing some fine sam
ples o f corn with him 

Dr. Humphreys’ Specific Manual, 
richly bound in cloth and gold, steel 
engraving o f the author, 14-1 pages on 
the treatment o f all diseases, mailed 
free on application.

H umphreys ’ Medicine Co..
I l l  William St., Now York. 

One hundred aud eighteen acres of 
first-class land on Buck creek for rent 
for cash or for sale on easy terms. 
Farm known as the Oliver farm. 
Address the owner,

Frank  M. Ba k e r ,
1504 W. 13th ave., Denver, Col. 

Candidates, now is a good time to 
be inviting Democrats to give you 
their support at the polls. Y'on can 
do so through an announcement in 
the Courant for a V . Don’t be back
ward about the matter, as it is votes 
you want.and must have to get elected.

A. D. Rilea left, Sunday morning, 
for a visit to his sister at Kansas City, 
and for medical treatment there. Mr. 
Rilea is in very feeble health, and he 
thought a ohange would do him good 
and his many friends here hope that 
ho will soon recover his usual good 
health.

County Superintendent T. B. Moore 
has been appointed by State Superin
tendent Winans as one of a commit
tee of three to prepare a programme 
for tho County Superintendents’ sec 
tion o f the next meeting o f the State 
Teachers’ Association, said committee 
to meet at Marion, next Tuesday.

On Tuesday night of last week 
Misses Carrie_Harris and Pearl Berk
shire entertained a number o f their 
young friend», at the home o f the lat
ter, at Klmdale, the evening being 
spent in dancing and card playing and 
the serving and partaking of excellent 
refreshments; and a most pleasant 
time was had.

It  seems that the candidates now in 
the field in this county do not want 
Democrats to vote for them, as a 
search through the columns of the 
Courant fails to show that Demo
crats have been invited to vote for 
them through an announcement in the 
Courant, o f their candidacy. Don’t 
be so bashful, gentlemen.

Although the store of B. F. Talk- 
ington & Sou, at Matfield Green, was 
burglarized, on the 3d instant, and 
the safe door blown through a parti
tion and thirty feet from the safe, 
nothing was taken from either the 
safe or the store, and they are still on 
deck, rejoicing with a good trade, be- 
eause they sell goods at bottom priees.

Saturday afternoon a very heavy 
rain visited this part of Kansas, and 
it continued to rain until about nine 
o’clock at night, and then it began to 
rain again soon after midnight and 
continued raining, and, at times, very 
hard, until after noon on Sunday, the 
rainfall being altogether about five 
inches, and the river raised consider
ably.

I f ,  when your friends arc visiting 
you, you fail to find either your own. 
name or theirs in the paper, do not 
blame tho editor, for you know where 
his office is, and it is a duty you owe 
to yoar friends to have their names 
mentioned in the paper when they 
are making you a visit, and it is a duty 
you owe to yourself to occasionally 
get your own Dame in the paper.

Now is your chancel New sub
scribers and those who will pay up all 
arrearages can have the Courant 
from now to January first, for the 
small prico o f fifty cents. This low 
rate is made only with the hope of 
doubling the circulation o f this paper 
and to give you a reliable paper dar
ing the campaign now upon us. I t  is 
hoped that evervono will take advan
tage o f this golden opportunity.

The Democrats of the State should 
pride themselves on having such a 
good and reliable Democratic news 
paper as the Topeka Democrat. Un
like tho Republican papers, it cannot 
“ fry the fa t" out of monopolies and 
corporations, hut gets its support hon
estly from the people. The daily is 
only 25 cents a month and the weekly 
is only 50 cents a year. Every good 
Democrat in this locality should take 
the daily or weekly and help the cause 
of honest government. Subscription 
taken at this office.

C. J. Lantry and J. C. Farrington 
have sued W. J. Brogan. Francis Bro
gan and Joseph Brogan, in the Dis
trict Court, as owners o f the pasture, 
and Hozier Bros., owners of the cattle, 
that communicated the Spanish fever 
to tho cattle belonging to Messrs. 
Lantry and Farrington, asking $411,000 
damages and an execution against 2,- 
319 Texas cattle, the property of Hoz
ier Bros., the cattle attached being 
the ones that introduced tho fever 
into the Brogan’s pasture. E. T. 
White has also sued Hozier Bros., in 
the same court, for $1.000, and has at
tached the same cattle. I t  has been 
agreed bv all parties interested that 
T. J. Atchcson be appointed receiver, 
and the Court will so appoint him, and 
he will ship the cattle and sell them 
and_ deposit the money in bank to 
await the order o f the Coart.

Main’s circus has come and gone 
and it is remembered with pleasure by 
all who saw it, I t  was the cleanest

and best oircus that ever pitched its 
tents in Cottonwood Falls. Not a 
hawker or faker could be found od 
the grounds or in the city. They 
have, without doubt, the finest lot of 
horses that were ever grouped togeth
er. The excellent features of the big 
show are too numerous to mention, 
it  is good from start to finish. The 
street parade was magnificent and the 
scene was enlivened with the Btrains 
of musio from thiee bauds and a fife 
and drum corp. Many of the cages 
and dens of the menagerie were open, 
exposing to the view of the publie 
many rare birds and wild beasts. A ll 
speak in the highest praise of the oir- 
nus and all hope that it will visit us 
next season.

In speaking of the local paper. 
Judge David Davis said: “ Each year 
the local paper gives from $500 to $5,- 
000 in free lines for the benefit o f the 
community in which it is located. No 
other agency can or will do this. The 
editor, in proportion to his means,, 
does more for his town than any ten 
men, and in all fairness, man with 
man, he ought to be supported, not 
because you happen to like him or ad
mire his writings, but because the 
local paper is the best investment a 
community can make. I t  may Dot 
be brilliant or crowded with man> 
thoughts, hut financially it is of more 
benefit to the community than the 
teacher or the preacher. Understand 
us now, we do not mean morally or 
intellectually, financially; and yet on 
the moral question you will find most 
of the local papers are on the right 
side of the question. To-day tho ed
itors o f the home papers do the most 
work for the least money o f any men 
on earth.’’

Pitzer & Johnson, the photograph 
ers, have recently received a new 
lcnse, one of the finest made, a quad 
ruplex burnisher, and several other 
photographic appliances, and are now 
prepared to do work equal to the beBt 
gnllarics in tho large cities. _ They 
also have on exhibition in their gal
lery some of the finest work in the 
line of crayon portraits, one being a 
portrait of A. B. Watson and the oth
er a portrait of a brother of Mr. John 
son. They furnish this kind of work 
at such exceedingly low figures that it 
would seem that any one who desires 
to ornament the walls of his or her 
house with an enlarged picture of a 
near and dear friend or relative can 
do so and scarcely feel the cost; and 
the quality of the work is so good that 
the cost would hardly be taken into 
consideration when you examine the 
work and see how correct the like
nesses have been made. Go and see 
for yourselves and get their prices 
before ordering work elsewhere. They 
guarantee satisfaction in all depart
ments of their business.

W ESTERN  C H A M P IO N S .
Robert Uysdyk, the Missouri cham

pion stallion, will contest the honors 
with Lobasco, the champion o f Ne
braska, at the St. Joseph Fair, Sep
tember 14. They will trot for the 
f5,000 purse, with $1,000 added to the 
winner. Rysdyk has a record o f 2:13J 
and Lobasco2:15). Aloin, the winner 
of the great $10,000 race at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., will also be in this 
race, as well as five others o f the very 
fastest stallions in the country. The 
dates of the fair are September 13 to 17.

GRAND R A L L Y  AND PICNIC-
The Democrats and People's party 

will have a grand rally and basket 
picnic in Cartier’s Grove, adjoining 
this city, on Wednesday, September 
14th, at which L. D. Lewelling. their 
candidate for Governor, and several 
other prominent speakers from abroad 
will be present and address the peo
ple on the issues of the day. Let ev
erybody turn out and give them a 
rousing meeting, and bring your bas
kets well filled, to have a good time 
and listen to good speaking.

A SURPRISE.
Last Friday evening the people of 

Morgan gave to the pastor of the Mor
gan Baptist Church and his wife a 
very pleasant surprise in their new 
hous.e at Cyclone quarters. Tho sur
prise was complete. They brought 
many things both useful and orna
mental. from shining silver dollars to 
oats for horse feed, the products of 
the vineyard and fresh cider, and still 
better, many good wishes, with a good 
supper and a good time for all.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sw a in iia r t .

A BASKET PICNIC AND POLITICAL  
RALLY

W ill be held in Cartter’s Grove, ad
joining this city, next Tuesday, Sep
tember 13th. Speaking will begin at 
11, a. m.. dinner at noon. Ex-Gov. 
Geo. T. Anthony, who is recognized 
as one of the most powerful political 
orators o f the State, will speak at D30. 
p. m. Everybody, irrespective of 
party affiliations, is invited. Come 
early and bring your baskets, pre
pared to have a good time.

Committee of A rrangem ents .

THE HANDSOMEST LADY IN COT
TONWOOD FALLS

Hemarktnlo n frlon<l the other day that 
»he Knew Kemp’» Balsam for the Throat 
and Lungs was a superior remedy, n» u 
slopped her cough Instantly when other 
cough rcmodlea had no effect whatever. So 
to prove this and convince yon of Ha merit 
any druggist will give you a Sample Bottle 
Fuse. Large size Me and $1

ATTENTION!  Q. A. R.
The Santa Fe Route, wlm its uaua1 

promptness, he» not only arranged lor re
duced rates ol lea» thin one (are lor the 
round trip to the National Encampment 
at Washington In September, but lias also 
tenured Free Stepping Accommodations 
for all old soldiers afier arriving In Wash
ington.

New and commodious liairacks have 
been erected in the Washington Mono- 
tn»nt Park. In which we will reserve 
quarters lor all old soldier» and G. A. It. 
tl application 1» made in advance.

Arratigemente have also been made to 
nerve meal» In temporary dining rooms In 
the vicinity of the barrack«, at very mod
erate prices.

Special trains containing Pullman and 
Tourist Sleepers. Chair Cars and coaches 
will he arranged lor Kansas, Colorado, 
New Mexico *nd Oklahoma. on which we 
will reserve accommodations If advised of 
your wishes. ,

Slop-over» will be allowed east of our 
lines.

As the Santa Ke le the only line In the 
West offering these inducements. It would 
be advisable to make early application to 
the undersigned or to George T. Nichol
son. G. P. A T. A.. Topeka, lor auch In
formation as you may desire.

Further particulars, auch aa date« ol 
»ale, limits, etc , can be obtained by ap
plying to J. J. Coiner, Agent A, T. A 8. F.

A r t i s t i c  P h f fU ig r a p h s
It i i  no use losing 

time going to a large 
city to get your Pho
tos taken, when you 
can get them made In 
Cottonwood Fall».

We make Photos 
bv the latest process, 
in tho latest slyle, 
and linlsb them in an 
artistic manner.

Come slid examine 
our work before you 
go elsewhere.

ARTH UR JOHNSON. Photgraphor.

I c r c p a i  1 9 $

EM PORIA, KANSAS.
M O H L E B ,  Proprietor.

• o • • • o © • • • •

The Shoes we handle are all of First-class make. 
We do not deal in inferior grad38. We never misrep
resent any of our GoodB, and if you aro in need of foot
wear, it will be to your advantage to give us a call be
fore making your purchases- We have

L ’ aid CM
IN ALL THE LEADING STYLES- 

We have

Men’s and Youths’ Shoes
THAT W ILL SUIT ALL

If  your children need Shoes for every-day n ear, ask to see onr

“ N O B B Y ” SC H O O L  SHOES-
Nothing but Solid Made Goods, and Sold at Cash Prices.

A . .  M O H L E E ,
425|Ccmmercial St, 1st Door South of Emporia 

National Bank, Emporia Kansas.

A C ARD  OF TH A N K S .
Ba zaar , Sept, 1st, 1892.

We feel desirous o f expressing our 
heartfelt thanks and gratitude to the 
many and kind friends who by and 
through their kindness and timely aid 
materially assisted us in an hour of 
extreme grief, when the chastening 
hand was so heavily laid upon us that 
its weight was almost unbearable. O f 
all our bereavements and afflictions 
this is the greatest. Grace, our sec
ond daughter, in the flower of her age 
and in the early morning of her wom
anhood.was stricken down by the early 
frost which seeks to destroy the young 
and tender plant before the days have 
been sufficiently many to mature it 
and make it strong and vigorous 
and to prepare it to withstand the 
blighting effects of disease. We bow 
onr heads in grief and submit to the 
will of the Master. We especially 
thank Rev. H ill for his edifying dis
course and brotherly love at the serv
ice, and also F. V. Alford, with others, 
for their prompt action in time of 
need. W e also want to thank Dr. 
Hutcheson for his kindness and hu
manity and his approval o f the treat
ment of the case prior to his coming 
into same. He repeatedly said the 
most “ eminent’’ physicians could find 
no fault whatevei with the treatment, 
and made no oharge in tho same. We 
do this that there may bo no misun
derstanding nor misrepresentations 
made. Once more we thank our 
friends

We remain, very gratefully.
R. C. and P. M. H arris 

and Fam ily .
Cause of death, acute enteritis, re

sulting in neuralgia of the heart, and 
a spasmodic contraction o f the lungs, 
shutting off respiration.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
On August 3(1, September 27 and October 

25. harvest excursions will he run via tho 
Santa Ke route to Uainsvllle, Fort Worth, 
DslUs, Houston. G»lv»«ton, and oilier 
Texas point». The rate will be low—one 
fare lor round trip Through Pullman 
sleeper» and tree (,’hair car». Only line 
to Texas through the beautimt Oklahoma 
country. Ask local Santa Fe agent (or 
more (acts.

THE POPULATION OF COTTONWOOD  
FALLS

Is about l.noo. ami wc would say at least 
om-hulf arc troubled with sonic nflcrtlnn of 
tbc Tbroiit nod Lungs, ns those complaints 
aro. according to statistics, more numerous 
than other». We would advise all our read
ers not to neglect the opportunity to cnll on 
Ihclr druggist and get a bottle o f Kemp s 
llnlsam for the Throat and Lungs. T h ia i. 
size  k k k k . Large bottle» 60c. and ft .  Bold 
by all druggists.

FOR SALE .
A  blacksmith shop—stone building, 

22x52 feet,—two fires, with tools, also 
residence with three lots, good well, 
stone barn on premises, about 120 
grape vines, will be sold cheap, on ac
count of had health of owner. Apply 
at this office or to W. C. G iehk,

Cottonwood Falls. Kan.

J. W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S ’

Güasßcoonty Laniì Apney,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, 'v ill buy ot 

aoll wild lands or Improved Farms.
--- AND LOANS MONEY.---

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K AN S A S
ap27 U

PENSIONS.
1H£ DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW-

Soldiers disabled since the war arc entitled. 
Dependent widows and parents now depend
ent whose sons died lroin effect o f army tìerv- 
ico, are included. I f  you wish your claim 
speedily and successfully prosecuted,address

J A M E S  T A N N E R ,
Late Commissioner of Pensions, 

je lly r  Wa^hinirtun, D. C.

Â è i l K E . '
, r e -ñ a  BtCT.___________________

W s s i M P S H !t»i«A«o «esToaiwaa, aruun»««- 
tr.iMB»*0, FOB SALE B T___
E. C O O L E Y .C o tton w ood  Fall», Kan.

r laforinat on and free Handbook writ« to 
tUNN A co,  »01 BaoADWAT, Nsw York. 

>■»—  ror seoarlnc »a»«ut» In Ak N a . 
RWT a i*? t M w  trat ày a a l » b m h t f fw S  
■» pats« by a noti«» five* fire• of Suage In ft«

Scientific American
Larrest-----world.
7«Ar; fl.SU nia 
PUBUSUBd. 351 Broad WAj, New York.
• »• »»• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »• »• • •B

''HE HIP ANS TABULES the stomach.renlote _______ _
liver and bowels, purify the blood» are tilm»- 
to take, safe aod ftlwayn effectual. A reliable 
iodr for Blliousne», Blotch*» on the face, 

— ¿ht*R Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation, 
Chronic Diorrhtna. Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia
betes, Disordered stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery« 
Dyspepsia, Lcsetna, Flatulence, Female Com
plaint «, Fool Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives. 
Jaundice, Kidney Complaints« Livor Troubles, 
Lom of Appetite, Mental Depression. Nausea, 
Nettle Rash, ■ PainfulDiges-

w Kush of Blood 
Sallow Com- 
Rheum, Scald 
u la. Sick Head- 
nases .Sour 
7eelinjf,Torpid 
Water Brsah 
or rymptom 
results

tion, Pimples, 
to the Head, 
plexion. Salt 
Head, florof- 
ache, Skin Dis- 
Ftomach.Tired 
Liver, Ulcers, 
and every oth 
or disease that

.. i f  1 K™-— m__ —---. ------ieflted by taking on© tabule after each meal. A 
continued use of the Ripens Tabulea Is the sareM 
curefor obstinate constipation. They contain 
nothing that ran be injurious to the most dell- 
cate. I  gross M  groin |1M, 14 gross 78«. 
D** frross 15 cent©. Rent b  ̂mall posta 
Address THE RIPANH CllfcMJCAL CC1 
Y. O. Box 678, New York.

WANTED
A U r.JfTS »rtmitklr. - 
FROM STS toSUjO 
___PER MONTH.

f a  n w i e  n s  
$200 to *r>oo
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THE TARIFF.

Gen. Stevenson Takes It For His 
Theme at Sedalia.

The Democratic Candidate For Vice-Freni- 
dent Advocates T ariff Reform  and Shows 

That Protection  Unrlches the Few at 
the Expense o f the Many.

At the tfreat democratic meeting at 
Sedalia, Mo., Gen. Adlai E. Stevenson, 
democratic candidate for vice presi
dent, after showing the ruin wrought 
■upon many southern states under re
publican rule in reconstruction days, 
and especially to Missouri under the 
Drake constitution, dwelt At some 
length upon the iniquities of the force 
hill and showed that such a law, if en
acted, would cost the people $10,000,000 
at each congressional election 
and place the states completely 
under federal yoke. Upon the 
tariff Gen. Stevenson said:

The tariff is the all important issue of the 
campaign upon which we have now entered 
Shall there be a revision of our tariff laws and 
as a consequence of such legislation a reduction 
of taxation, or shall it become the policy of our 
government to maintain, permanently, high 
protection? The position of the two leading 
political parties upon that question cannot be 
misunderstood. The republican party, as illus
trated by its recent enactment of the McKinley 
law, stands for a high protective, in other 
words, a prohibitory tariff. The democratic 
party, as emphasized by its utterances and its 
acts, is the advocate of tariff reform. The issue 
is squarelv presented. Upon the one side 
are the advocates of a high protective or 
prohibitory policy—a policy that enriches the 
few at the expense of the many. On the other, 
the advocates of such reduction of tariff duties 
as will give to our manufactures the benefit 
of cheap raw material, and lessen to 
the consumer the cost of the necessi
ties of life. The argument advanced 
by the early advocates of a protective system 
was the necessity of protecting our infant in
dustries. Yet Mr. Clay, the author of the fa
mous tariff bill with which his name is insepar
ably associated, declared such protection to 
bo on’ y temporary, and that so soon as such in
dustries were able to stand alone tariff duties 
should be reduced. The compromise tariff law 
of 18. 3. of which Mr. Clay was the author, pro
vided that at the end of ten years there should 
begin a rapid reduction of duties until the aver
age rate should not exceed 20 per cent. In 
view of the fact that protection to the infant 
Industries has more than trebled since tho pas- 
s *gc of the bill of which Mr. Clay was tho au
thor. Clay would himself, if living, be now de
nounced as a free trader by the protectionists. 
Instead of being lessened, protection has, year 
by vear, under republican rule, increased. In 
proportion as these industries have grown 
stronger aud more powerful they have de
manded more protection.

The low tariff law of 1816, of which Robert J. 
Walker, the democratic secretary of the treas
ury. was tho author, provided in substance, 
first, that no more money should be collected 
than Is necessary for the. wants of the govern
ment economically administered: second, that 
no duty be imposed upon any articles above the 
lowest rate that will yield the greatest amount 
of revenue: third, that the maximum tax should 
be imposed upon luxuries: fourth, that the low
est tax should be upon the necessaries of life; 
fifth, that the duties should be so imposed as to 
operate equally throughout the union, discrim
inating neither for nor against any class or sec
tion. It  must not be forgotten that so great 
were the benefits to the people from the tariff 
legislation I have just mentioned that, in 1837, 
representatives of all parties concurring, tho 
tariff was a^ain reduced until the average rate 
of duties was 19 percent. The decade and a 
half extending from the passage of tho low tar 
if? law in 1843 to the beginning of our civil war 
iias been truly called tho golden p*riod of 
our history. The cost of the necessaries 
of life had reached the minimum and 
at no iime in our history was it easier 
for the wage earner to support his family. The 
farmer, the mechanic and the day laborer alike 
realized the benefit of low taxation. A benefit 
wh7 ? Simply for the reason that it lessened 
the cost of food, of clothing, of every article 
that conduced to his comfort. Our manufacto
ries did not languish. The fires did not go out 
in our great hiv is of industry. The demand for 
labor was not lessened, nor was its value de
preciated

As I have shown, the average tariff tax at the 
beginning of tho civil war in 1861 was but 19 per 
cent. To purchase munitions of war, to arm 
and equip soldiera and meet all of the expenses 
incident to the struggle required large sunn of 
money. Tariff taxes were largely increased 
The Morrill tariff bill was passed Our govern
ment was in tho throes of war. struggling for 
its existence, and but little heed was given by 
the people to the fact that duties under the new 
tariff law were not only highly protective to 
manufacturers, but burdensome to the peoplo. 
But this was not all. By subsequent increase 
by successive republican congresses the aver- 
rate of duties reached 47 per cent. This was 
the average rate of tariff taxes when the Mc
Kinley bill became the law.

Nor is this all. Tho protected classes grow
ing year by year stronger and more powerful 
with the protection afforded them, demanded 
c f the Fifty-first congress yet higher duties. 
As “ infant industries”  they had been for the 
time content with moderate protection given 
by Mr. Clay. Later, they had demanded tho 
higher duties imposed by the Hornll tariff and 
that of later congresses. In 1890, during the 
first session of the Fifty-first congress,their de
mand was in substance a prohibitory tariff. 
Tho response to this demand was the passage 
by a republican congress of the McKinley bill. 
The avowed object of this bill was to check Im
portation, Its purpose so to increase the rate 
o f duties, as in many instances to exclude ab
solutely foreign goods from our markets, and 
thus, by cutting off competition enable the 
home manufacturer, without let or hindrance, 
to tlx the price of his wares In s  word, the 
McKinley law, by its prohibitory features, gave 
its beneficiaries a practical monopoly and en
abled them in fact to levy an additional tax 
upon the consumer to the extent the duty h is 
been increased. Was this legislation demanded 
by the poople? Was it in their interest? Was 
it  not class legislation of the most odious char
acter—such legislation as enriches the few at 
the expense of the many? The American peo 
pie unmistakably sot their seal of condom na
tion upon this bill. Slowly but surely the/ 
have become convinced that “ protection does 
not protect" them.

It is worse than idle to speak ©f its benefits 
to the American farmer. What he demands is 
both a foreign and a home market for the prod
uce of his farm. I t  is mockery to tell him he 
is protected against the corn and wheat prod
ucts of the world While he is compelled to 
«ell in tho open markets of the world he should 
be allowed the poor privilege of buying what 
his necessities require without paving high 
tribute to the protected classes of his own 
country. To the mechanic and laborer no loss 
than to the farmer protection has proved a de
lusion and a snare. In no instance has it opened 
up to the farmer additional market for a pound 
of moat or a bushel of grain. Has it in a single 
instance given to the mechanic or laborer in
creased wages? The present high tariff adds 
largely to the cost of articles necessary to tho 
comfort of the wage earner. How has he been 
benefited? Kas it increased his wages? Has it 
in any manner benefited his condition? Recent 
events connected with the most highly protected 
establishments of this country sadly attest the 
fact that a high protective tariff affords no pro 
lection to those who earn their broad by daily 
toil. It  was never intended to benefit them 
Kong enough has the wage earner been deluded 
bv tho cry that high tariff means high wages. 
Tariffs have no effect upon wages, except to di 
minish their purchasing power. The higher tho 
tariff f ie  less the purchasing power of the

VYages are governed by the great law of sup
ply md demand. If the claim of the protection
ist 1a well founded, why have not wages in* 
c!>^srd. as tariffs have increased? Wnyeon- 
sta.ui ¡ eduction of w ages in the .most highly 
r  otec'.cd establishments in the hold?

t o  111*, teller the McKinley MU has "kept tho

word of promise to the ear, but brokon It to the
hope."

The democratic house of representatives of 
the present congress has passed a bill removing 
the increased duty imposed by the McKinlev 
bill upon tin plate and providing that within a
few years it shall go upon the free list. It has 
also passed the free wool and cheap clothing 
bill, by which wool is admitted free of duty, 
and a large reduction sought to be effected in 
the tariff upon woolen goods of all descriptions. 
It  has also removed the tariff upon binding 
twine. But for tho hostility of a republican 
senate these measures, so just, so beneficial to 
tlic people, would now be upon our statute 
books. Our present tariff laws need careful 
revision. Their glaring inconsistencies should 
be corrected. It fs to the interest of manufact
urer and consumer alike that in the main raw 
material be admitted free of duty. Working 
the raw material into the finished product 
would give employment to our skilled work
men The reduction of tariff taxes to the min
imum upon the necessaries of life is important 
to all of our people, it would prove of inesti
mable value to the millions who earn their 
bread by daily toil.

My fellow-citizens, to you the tariff is the all 
important question. The question is not how 
much of your earning shall you give to the sup
port of the government, but how much shall, 
under the forms of law, be seized by the fa
vored—the protected classes.

When the tariff bill of 1831, increasing the 
average of tariff taxes from 19 to 35 per cent., 
was under consideration. Mr. Morrill, the re
publican author of the bill, said: ‘ It  is not de
signed as a permanent system, but only as a 
temporary measure." As already shown this 
war tax, instead of being roduced when the war 
had closed, was by successive republican con
gresses increased to an average of 47 per cent. 
The republican party responded to tho de mandR 
of the people for reduced taxation by the pas
sage of the McKinley tariff bill of 189), thus 
beav ly increasing war taxes upon the people 
twenty-five years after the war had closed. Are 
your interests safe in the hands of a party con
trolled by the protected monopolists of this 
countrv? This is the important question for 
your determination at the polls. The demo
cratic party wages no warfare on any business 
interest. It favors no legislation hostile to the 
true interests of any business enterprise. We 
believe that the burdens of taxation should be 
equally distributed. We oppose all legislation 
that enriches the few by taxing the many.

The contest upon which we have now entered 
is of deep significance to the American people. 
Shall high tariff, continually increasing with 
the demands of the protected classes, be tho 
settled policy of our government, or shall there 
be relief to the people from the burdens of un
just taxation?

A BLUNDERING PARTY.
Only One Issue Upon W hich Republicans

Rase Their Hopes.
Thousands of republicans emphati

cally announced at the polls two years 
ago that they were indignant at the 
enactment of tho McKinley law, and 
now they are indignant at the course 
adopted by the republican senate in 
withholding action upon matters of 
vital interest to the country. That 
body refused to consider the tariff bill 
sent to it from the house, and thus ig 
nored the wishes of the great majority 
as expressed at the polls. Among 
other shortcomings it also declined to 
act on the measures looking to the ad
mission to statehood of Arizona and 
New  Mexico.

llut there may be an apology for this 
masterly inactivity on the part o f the 
controlling power in the senate. It 
may have been restrained by Want of 
faith in its own wisdom, as suggested 
by humiliating' experience. When the 
notorious Heed congress adjourned, 
after one of the longest sessions on 
record, boastful republicans pointed to 
a formidable list of enacted laws which 
were to bring the smile of prosperity 
upon the entire nation. The republic
ans had passed the. McKinley tariff 
bill, the pension. bill, the silver bill, 
the anti-trust bill, the subsidy bill and 
bi'ls admitting several new states Vo 
the union. These legislative achieve
ments were pointed to with apparent 
pride and the party organs sang their 
praises in grand chorus.

Time wrought some radical changes, 
however, and the subjects o f praise 
offerings began to grow alarmingly 
less. The pension bill involved a heavy 
outlay o f money, the department was 
badly managed, and to make matters

their corn; in 1891 they received 57 
cents. In the former period they re
ceived from 98 cents to SI.00 a bushel 
for their wheat; in 1891 the price was
93 cents.

The fact is that all necessaries o f
life have increased in price since the 
passage of the McKinley act. while the 
prices of farm products have decressed 
since that terrible “ free trade era.” 
In other words, the farmer gets Jess 
for his wheat and pays more for his 
w ife’s calico dress.

This is shown by the official figures 
of a republican administration.—N. Y. 
World.

ATHENS, OLD AND NEW.

An American Traveler in tho Cap
itol o f Groeco.

A W onderfu l M ixture o f the Ancient and 
Modern—The Rock from  W hich 

Lmnosthonea Delivered Ills  
Incom parable Orations.

A B O U T  W E S T  V IR G IN IA .

Republican Hopes That Are W ithout 
foundation.

Tho republican organs seem to be 
fairly confident that the democrats w ill 
lose the -state of West Virginia this 
fall, or, if they are not so, their expres
sions of opinion are insincere. We do 
not know, nor do they state, on what 
their hopes are based, except the gen
eral favorable reports made to Chair
man Carter. The fact that Mr. Elkins 
firmly declined to be the candidate of 
his party for governor would indieato 
that he does not share the confidence 
professed by the party papers. He is 
undoubtedly very popular in the state, 
and his nomination would have done 
more to carry it for Harrison than any 
one thing the party could do, and that 
result would give Mr. Elkins a prestige 
in national politics that he certainly 
desires and can hardly win in any 
other way. He lias declined the chance, 
and it is impossible not to infer that he 
did not think it worth accepting. Wo 
notice, by the way, that the chief ora tor 
at the republican convention took pains

A  L O U D  S M A C K ,

Loving Controversy Iletwoen a New ly 
Married Couple Overheard.

They were certainly a very likely and 
respectable looking young couple, and 
they were as loving and tender toward 
each other as though they were not yet 
married. The probabilities are that in 
tho early part of June, or, at the great
est, not longer than the middle o f May, 
they were made one a d inseperable, 
and on this particular occasion they 
were to be parted for a few brief hours 
for the first time since their marriage 
day. A t any rate they were at the West 
Shore station very early in the morning, 
and the appearances indicated that the 
young w ife was going home to spend 
the day. “ You surely w ill not miss the 
train to-night?" he inquired for the fifth 
or sixth time. “ Oh, no,”  she assured 
him solemnly and impressively. “ I f  you 
should, I would just about go wild,”  he 
declared “ So should I,” she replied. 
“ Well, then, you must be sure and not 
miss it,”  he repeated, with a scared look 
in his eyes. “ Xo, 1 certainly must not,” 
she said, with an earnestness that 
carried conviction with it. Then 
shecontinued: “ You w ill find me a 
real nice seat, .won’t you, dear?” 

Yes, I w ill get you a seat all by your
self,”  he said, with an assurance that 
meant that if  he shouldn't happen to 
find a vacant seat in the car somebody 
would lie thrown out of the window to 
make room for his birdling. “ And you 
w ill not be afraid to kiss me good-by 
right in the coach, w ill you?” she 
inquired, looking tenderly into his 
eyes: “ Oh, I guess I'd better kiss you
here, before we get into the car. Peo
ple always stare so,” he answered, evas
ively. “ Hut I like to have you kiss me 
the last thing,” she pouted; “ and I don’t 
care how much people stare, do you?” 
“ No-no,”  he replied. “ Hut I thought 
it might be unpleasant for you. I guess 
I'd better kiss you in the depot before 
we go out.”  “ Well, i f  you are ashamed 
of me, probably you had," she flashed. 
“ I didn’t thind you would be ashamed 
of me so soon,”  and her lips trembled. 
“ I am not ashamed o f you, my dear,” 
he began, “ only I thought that there 
might be some coarse person in the car 
that might make fun of us if I should 
kiss you good-by there.” “ I ’d like to 
know what that is but being ashamed 
of me,”  she exclaimed. “ 1 just don’t 
care a snap whether you ever kiss me 
at all or not! I think you have no busi
ness to treat me so, and I don't care if  I 
do miss the train to-night” “ Settle it! 
Settle it!”  shouted a voice over in the 
other corner where a drowsy drummer 
was stretched out with his head on his 
grip and his legs over the end of the 
acat "Kiss her in both places or else 
let me!”  And the young people walked 
out on the platform and around the 
other side of the building. When the 
train came fifteen minutes later he 
walked right into the car and found 
her a scat and then bent down and 
gave her a smack that sounded like the 
blowing out of a cylinder head.—Utica 
Observer.

The Iron If «rue In Palestine.
Jk.busai.km, Palestine, Aug. 81.—The 

track of the railway l>etween Jerusalem 
ami Jaffa has at last been completed 
ami the first through train over the 
road arrived in this city from Jaffa two 
days ago, I here has been great re
joicing here and at all points concerned, 
and tlie ancient city ass*xfiated with so 
many sacred memories is now open to 
tourists by the most modern means of 
travel. Tho completion of this roa.i 
marks a new era in the history of Pal
estine.

Fined For Sweirlnr.
Ra lk io ii, X. C., Aug. 3!.—Dr. Exum, 

the third party candidate for governor! 
was arrested at Goldsboro charged with 
using profane language in the post of
fice in the presence of ladies. The 
postmaster made the charge, although 1 
Dr. Exum made a positive denial under i 
oath; but the mayor fined him and a I 
warrant, for perjury has been issued ! 
against him.—————— —

Ckamii Clark Nominated.
>St . Cll.vnr.lcs, Mix, Aug. 31.—Tho con

gressional convention of tho democrats , 
o f tlio Ninth Mis-ouri district, in ses-! 
sion here nominated J. Ileauehautp 
Clark to succeed the present incumbent, 
Richard Norton, democrat.

H arrison—B low hard. Carter; tho blamed old wind-bag is carrying r 
arriblo load of ballast.

Ca r te » —I ’m doing my best, but you’ ll have to dump all that load bo 
fore I can accomplish anything.-—St. Louis Republic.

worse, a movement was commenced 
among the veterans themselves to have 
the bills repealed. Business organiza
tions all over the. country united in de
nouncing the silver bill and the organs 
of the party were foreed to admit that 
it had some fatal defects. At length 
Its author, tienetor Sherman, intro
duced a bill repealing it, and the boast
ed glory of the republican silver legis
lation came to an ignominious end. 
The subsidy bill met with discredit be
cause the bounties promised to ship 
owners wcie not large enough to in
duce the investments which it was 
hoped would be made, and no new 
lines were started. The anti-trust law, 
if it were ever really intended to ac
complish its alleged purpose, proved 
utterly abortive, it  has never stood in 
the way of trusts or in the least im
paired the strength of monopolistic in
terests.

They could cling to their boast of 
admitting new states. They were re
publican states, and when a refusal 
was made to admit two territories of 
democratic tendencies, the utter sham 
o f the republican claim that new com
monwealths were taken in to insure a 
larger number o f our people the full 
rights of American citizenship was ex
posed.

Now there remains out o f this list of 
boasted accomplishments only the j 
tariff law, and as a matter of necessity 
the republican leaders must cling to 
this us the only hope of regaining 
power. Amid strikes, falling wages 
and widespread disaffection, they cling 
to their forlorn hope and depend on the 
unsupported prediction that all will.yet 
be right. The people are in no mood 
to trust a party that has made all these 
blunders and stands now upon a meas
ure that has already received the seal 
of their condemnation.—Detroit Free 
Press.

REPUBLICAN ABSURDITIES.

=» I
to assure liis hearers that there would 
be “ no United State's marshals at th* 
polls" this year. Can it be that th# 
force bill is as unpopular in republican 
circles as in democratic, circles in th» 
south? Is it intended solely to fire th» 
northern heart?—N. Y. Times.

flow  Protection Has Aftm-ted the I’rleos
of Necftsirtrii'n.

No more than casual examination of 
the report of the treasury department 
is required to prove the utter absurdity 
of republican assertions that the Mc
Kinley act has reduced prices.

Tins report shows, for example, that 
the following protected necessaries of 
life advanced in price from the passage 
of the McKinley bill to June 30, 1891, as 
follows;

Bituminous coal, ten cents a ton.
Manufactures of flux. hemp an 1 jut©, two 

col* is a pound—due to the eorda.je trust.
Cotton clotL, one cent a .yard.
Common window-glairs, one cent a pound.
Accepting for the present aignment 

tlie statement of the treasury depart
ment. we find that the farmers arc not 
receiving so much tinder the McKinley 
act as they received during the period 
of the Walker tariff, commonly abused 
by the protectionists as the "free trade

Front ISM to 1380 the farmers re
ceived from T'J t j  39 cents u bushel far *

O P I N I O N S  A N D  P O I N T E R S .

-----Ask the wage workers of Homo-
stead whether or not republican pro
tection is a fraud.—Chicago Times.

-----Maj. McKinley' may have beoD
the hero of a hundred battles, but lie is 
now better known as tlie hero of live 
hundred strikes.—Louisville Couriet- 
Journal.

-----Republican desperation appears
in tjie fact that the southern war-claim 
bugaboo is again being raised. That 
familiar old ghost story w ill frighten no 
one.— Detroit Free Press.

-----Tho democrat:, are making a
clean campaign in the west on the is
sues and no one has authority to try 
to linnd round the liat for a public sub
scription in tlieir name.—St. Louis Re
public.

-----The West Virginia republican
convention congratulated the people 
upon the fact that there w ill be no fed
eral supervision of elections in that 
state this fall. Then it indorsed the 
Harrison administration.—N. Y. World.

-----The high-tariff press is pluming
itself over tho alleged fact that for
eigners arc transferring their manufac
tories to this country. Where is tin; 
glory in this? Tariff is meant to pro
tect. American manufacturers, not to 
mvitc foreign capital and competition. 
The republican organs and organettes 
need to consultconsis'ency and do some 
thinking.—Detroit Free Press.

-----Col. W. W. Dudley has made hia
peace with President Harrison, and is 
to assist in tlie Indiana campaign in his 
own peculiar style. It may be sug
gested to the hero o f the "bloeks-of- 
five” correspondence that if he desires 
to dine at the white, house he would 
better secure his invitation prior to 
March next. A fter that time gentry of 
his kidney w ill be unwelcome at the ex
ecutive mansion.—Chicago Times.

-----I f  anyone is enjoying himself this
summer it would scum to be the bad j 
Mr. T. Platt. He has not been recon- j 
ciled, and he glories in it in a sinful 
and exuberant manner that is a scandal 
ut republican headquarters. He does 
Dot sulk in his tent. Far from it. He j 
has folded his tent and put it away 
with all his other campaign apparatus, 
and avers, ostensibly, that he does not 
mean to get. any of the stuff out again 
until some other year, i t  is possible 
thul. he means it, und that the New 
York republicans w ill have to go und 
vote th is full on th' ir own responsibility* 

solemn thought, 
though its - Annuity is doubtless modi
fied in Mn. Harrison’s min i by she 
issue of the last campaign that lie. 
Platt CMtuluctod —Lire,

[Special Athens (Qrceoe) Lctter.l
I  shall never forget the firrt glimpse 

of the Parthenon. It was from the deck 
o f a steamer, just as wo had passed the 
straits of Salamis. There, in the dis
tance on the Acropolis, stood tho re
mains o f \he beautiful temple of 
Minerva, the symbol of all that Is glo
rious in Greek history and art. Greece 
is more visited than it used to be, yet 
comparatively few travelers include 
this classic land in their itinerary; 
partly b 'cause travel in Oreeco ha3 
been made comfortable only in recent 
years. Until within fifteen years there 
were only fivo miles of railroad in 
Greece, and that from the l ’ciracus to 
Athens, while carriage roads were ex
ceedingly raro and hotel accommoda
tions almost none outside c f Athens. 
Then, travelers have shunned Greece 
because of tho conviction that life was 
not safe there.

In 187-1 Lord Monrastcr and two 
friends, on their way to Marathon, were 
captured by brigands. A largo sum was 
demanded for their ransom. Tho money 
not being produced when demanded 
the unfortunate travelers were mur
dered. The government pursued the 
brigands, captured the ringleaders and 
stuck up their heads on the square in 
Athens.

In times o f trouble cn tho Turkish 
frontier brigands have usually infested 
the mountains and rendered travel un
safe. Two years after tho above trag
edy we. traveled over the name road 
from Athens to Marathon, and passed 
over tho same bridge from beneath 
which sprang the brigands who cap
tured Lord Moncaster and his friends. 
Wo were not molested, oven in tlie deso
late defiles near Marathon nor among 
tho heights o f Mount Parnassus at 
Delphi. Wo ought to have notified the 
government of cur intention to make 
the trip. Our plans were known, how
ever, and a guard o f soldiers was sent, 
who hovered near us all tho time. 
There is practically no danger to-day. 
Railroads are multiplying and the 
country is quiet.

The trip to Athens is usually taken 
now by travelers to the Orient, going 
or coming, and tho visit is one that is 
exceedingly rich. Every student of his
tory wants to visit the great fountain 
head o f philosophy and art. Greece has 
played a wonderful part in the history 
o f civilization, and her relation to the 
present is o f great importance. You 
land et tho Peiracus, as anciently so, 
now the port o f Athens. The harbor is 
a deep basin, with a narrow entrance— 
so narrow that anciently only three 
trireines conld row abreast through it. 
I t  was customary in times o f war to 
stretch a chain across it. Tho distanco 
to Athens is five miles. Tho road skirts 
the site of the ancient long walls built 
by Pericles. The railroad station is 
near by the temple o f Theseus, which, 
with its elegant columns, is among tho 
first sights to greet the traveler’s eye. 
You perceive that tho Greek i3 not a 
dead language by any means. Greek 
signs, Greek cries, Greek newspapers 
meet your eye and ear. Tlie old conju
gations and declensions which floored 
you in school days are now living and 
forcible on tho lips o f young mon and 
maidens, porters and cab men.

| It seems strange to read tho name o f 
tho streets—Socrates street. Plato 
street, or to hear a Greek woman shout
ing after her youngsters the names of 
tho old philosophers and poets. The 
Greek language as used to-day is much 
akin to tho Greek of Xenophon. It is 
more like it than Italian resembles 
ancient Latin.

l On tho plain o f Attica three great 
1 hiils stand up boldly—the hill of the 

Muses, the Acropolis and Mount Lyca- 
bettus. Tho Acropolis rises about 303 feet 
from the plain and covers an area less 
than ten acres. On it is tho great group 

; of buildings which made Athens so 
famous in art. It  was after tho Persian 
wars, whose ravagesdevastated Athens,

' that tho Greek genius rose to tho 
highest pitch. Then Pericles sum- 

1 moned to his aid Phidias and a brilliant 
I galaxy o f architects and sculptors, and 
. Athens poured forth the treasures 
1 gained cs trophies in tho war besides 
’ tho tribute of a thousand cities, and in 

a little less than a generation, in tho 
i fifth century II. 0., tho Acropolis*was 
I covered with buildings which for grace

THE FUI SON OF KiCUATES.

We must leave to the arc hue legist the 
description o f these structures.

The Parthenon is the most perfect 
Doric temple ever built. About S00 
feet long, 100 feet wide, it had «fight 
columns at each end end sixteen on a 
side. On this structure Phidias and his 
workmen expended their greatest skilL 
One gable was adorned with the repre
sentation o f Minerva's birth from tho 
head o f Zeus. On the other was the 
stoiy of the contest o f Neptune aud 
Minerva for the supremacy o f Athens. 
Tito metopes or square spaces between 
tho booms contained sculpture in high 
relief representing the Uat.tlo of the 
Lapithal and tho Contours. Around 
the inner wall was a beautiful frieze of 
the Panathciiate procession, th > Athen
ians bestowing the veil or peplo» on 
Minerva, Within this temple was tho 
maote.piece of Phidias, the gold aud 
Ivorjf statua c f Minerva, bum-; of tUew»

' ■ f -  '

sculptures are In position, many are ia
the British museum. They are to-day 
the wonder o f all lovers o f art. But 
the Parthenon, has suffered severely. 
I t  has been used as a Christian church, 
as a Turkish seraglio, as a hospital and 
as a powder magazine. When the Ve
netians under Siorosini bombarded the 
Acropolis in 1087 a bomb entering the 
Parthenon which was then used as a 
powder magazine, blew out many of 
the side columns and left tho temple in 
its present dismantled condition. Yet 
in its ruins it is magnificent. The ele
gant Ionic temple o f the Ercchtheum 
also adorns tho Acropolis. It was built 
over the spot where legend says that 
Neptune struck his trident into the 
rock and caused a salt spring to gush 
forth. It also shattered the sacred 
olive wood statue of Minerva, which the 
Greeks believed had fallen from heaven. 
Also on the Acropolis was tho beauti
ful little temple of victory. Leading up 
to all this was the splendid gateway oi 
Mnesiklcs, itself a marvelous piece ol 
architectural skilL

Wo descend from the Acropolis to 
view in the immediate vicinity the spot 
which was the center o f tho city life. 
The Agora, where, beneath pillared 
porches and amidst a very forest o i 
beautiful statues and monuments,, the 
brilliant Athenian world gathered to 
discuss politics, society and philosophy. 
Tho Agora is now a wheat field, but 
there remain several prominent land- 
marim with which ia-ossoeiated a world 
o f history. Ascqading- a .sligh t incline

Ä i p ä i i s@É!Î i&gjj”™ aditi
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to the southwest we come to a rugged 
mass o f limestone rock from which pro
jects a platform and a scries o f steps, 
and out of tho rock the hill o f the Pnyx. 
This is tho bema of Demosthenes, and 
from it were delivered some of those 
orations which were the masterpieces ol 
Grecian eloquence. To the left of this 
wo notice a number o f square holes cut 
in the face of the rock and find that 
they lead into several square inner 
chambers. This is called the prison o f 
Socrates, where ho died so grandly. 
Not very far away toward the Acropolis 
we notice a low, long rugged mass o f 
rod:, beneath which are caves. Stairs 
ascend on tho northeast side, and we 
Und cuttings on the top, which ia com
paratively smooth. This is the hill of 
the Areopagus, or Mars Hill, whore an 
ancient court was held, and where later 
Paul, the Christian preacher and phil
osopher, stood and discoursed to the 
men o f Athens on the God that made 
the heavens p.nd the earth, but dwelleth 
not in temples made with men’s hands, 
and that tho Godhead is not liko muts 
gold or silver or stone graven by art and 
man’s device.

Going around the Acropolis we come 
to the colossal ruins o f tho temple of 
Jupiter Olympius, whoso splendid col
umns are nearly ninety feet high and 
seven feet in diameter at the base. 
Only sixteen out of the one hundred 
and four remain standing. Twenty 
minutes away we reached the ancient 
stadium, or depression in tho hillside 
shaped like a horseshoe. Here were 
the elegant marble Beats, tho g ift of 
Herodes Atticus, and here were the 
chariot races and the games. We pass 
on our way back the theater o f Diony
sus on tho side o f tho Acropolis, the 
marble seats still in position and the 
very chair of tho priest o f Eleusis with 
his naino on it. From the summit of 
Sit. Lyeabettus we obtain one of the 
finest views in all Greece. A t its base is 
the American school o f archaeology, 
whoso superintendent. Dr. Walden- 
stein, has achieved such a fine reputa
tion as an archaeolgist. and who is now 
excavating at Sparta.

It is not possible within the space of 
a brief letter to speak of the trips tc 
Marathon, Corinth, Olympia, Delphi 
and Myeenm. Let us rather turn ou r 
attention to the Greeks of to-day. In 
IS30 Greece achieved her independence' 
o f Turkey. For more than four hun
dred years she was under the heels, o f 
tho detestable Turks.

It is a wonder that all spirit was not 
crushed out c f her. Since her libei> 
ation Gho has achieved wonders. Sixty 
years ago Athens was a miserable little 
village; now it is a beautiful city o f  
eighty thousand inhabitants, w ith 
elegant buildings, schools, newspapers 
etc. The Creel« is bright, energetic, 
capable. lie  ia a keen man of business. 
Nearly all the trade of. tho Levant is 
in his hands. Greek merchants In 
London, Liverpool, Constantinople 
hare bestowed much o f their wealth 
upon their country,and many o f the tine 
Institutions o f Athens are g ifts  o f 
patriotic Greeks residing abroad. No 
country ia  the world can surpass Greer® 
in point o f its schools. That is to say, 
there is liens illiteracy in Greece than ia 
almost any othe» country. There is 
what tho Greeks gall “ the Greet Idea,"  
much discussed. That is, the union of all 
the (»reel« speaking peoples. Rightly 
to Greece should belong all the Greek 
islands, including Cyprus, Crete and 
Rhodes, with tho Sporades and 
Cyclades. The Greeks outnumber tho 
Turks in those islands nearly three tc* 
one and aro certainly more progress!-,*» 
• a d  capable Amo» W. Batten ,.

A ll E ip lin aU oa.
Teacher—That is really nieo in. yc.u, 

Charlie, You have not been fighting 
with the other scholars to-day. How is 
it that you have got to be so good all at 
once?

Charlie—It in because I ’d) t.V (t *u>tl 
Leek. —TcEtta ■‘•JifUuga. ‘

/
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Carefully Considered.
L ittle Hoy—Mayn't I  be a preacher j 

when 1 grow up? j
Mother—O f course you way, my pet, , 

i f  you want to.
Little Boy—Yes, I do. I  s'posc I've 

got to go to church nil my life anyhow, 
and it’s a good deal harder to sit still 
than to walk around and holler.—Good
N e w s . __________________

llulrunliea Shaken by the Wind 
Do not vibrate to the passing wind more 
rein lily than weak nerves vibrate to the 
slightest no.se or other trivial cuuso of their 
disturbance, which would be disregarded by 
the vigorous. That benignant tonic, Hos
tetler's Stomach Bitters, strengthens them 
through the medium of restored digestion, 
and tuus remedies their Buper-son»Ui''e- 
ness. Malaria, kidney and liver romnlaint 
and constipation are cured by the Bitters.

Wiisx alone traveler comes to an abyss 
it doesn't gratify him much to “ fall ia with 
a friend.”—Boston Courier.

E B. W at.tii.u x  & Co., Druggists, Horse 
Cave, Ky , say: “ Hall's Catarrh Cure cures 
every one that lakes it.”  Bold by Drug
gists, Toe.

.JJotki, charge is a “ forcebill”  if tho 
1 lias possession of your baggage.— 

on Republican.

$t Minn. Barley and Bohemian 
|wed in tho “ A. B. C. Bohemian 
¡ Of St. Louis. Get no other.

j ! ”  asked the tailor. “ On 
(the tinker. “ How is it with 

sew.”—Hoi per s Bazar.

M ’ K INLEY WAGE ADVANCES.
They Are In Fact W age Reductions—The 

l.atest McKinley Industry Consists of 
Msnulactnrlng Campaign Material Out 
of Whole Clotli.
The New York Tariff Keform club 

has compiled a list of about five hundred 
wage reductions which have occurred 
in protected industries since the Mc
Kinley tariff act began to boom busi
ness and raise wages. The protection
ists last spring thought it time to begin 
to demonstrate the good effect upon 
wages of thoir panacea for all ills, and 
they published what purported to be a 
list of twenty-seven protected firms 
which have raised wages since October, 
1800. Tho American Economist has 
published this same list several times 
and refers to it nearly every week with 
pride. It  has been copied and recopied 
in thousands of republican papers. 
A fter Senator Aldrich and the American 
Economist had criticised the list of five 
hundred wage reductions because there 
apeared to be a few repetitions of items, 
and because some of the reductions had 
occurred in industries and states where 
statistics indicated that on the whole 
average wages had not declined since 
1800, the reform club concluded to see 
if the protectionist list was all genuine.

It  sent a man over into Brooklyn to 
inquire into the general advance of five 
per cent, credited to the Kings County 
Knitting Co. After n long hunt the 
firm was located on the top floor of a

on piano felts increased from between THE GHOST CAME.
60 and 70 to an average of about 100 per ! |,ow „  Poker p^tjTwa» Broken Up a* a 
cent Bulge already had a monopoly of j Critical Moment.
American made felt and this would cut j The quiet of this unusually peaceful 
off much o f the foreign competition, j locality has recently been rudely dis- 
Besides, he had from a free trader in \ turbed, aud that, too, in an apparently 
1883-8, become a most ardent pro- ; unearthly way, sufficiently startling to 
tectionist and had told his employes scare the stoutest unbeliever. The scene 
in his speeches that higher duties meant i of tho spiritual visitation is an old 
higher wages. The men intended to j saloon on the river road to Corville, 
take him at his word. In the nest place long since deserted by all save ruts and 
Bolge had been Hguring to get the re- j beetles, 
publican nomination for congress in his 
district, and he knew the value of such 
a move in politics. Then, also, he ap
preciated the advertising that his busi
ness would get through republican 
editors who were scanning the political

A year ago tho house had the reputa
tion of being haunted, but nothing 
definite was known about it, and sines 
the stage line quit using that road tho 
place has been untenanted. Recently 

_ passers-by have said that they saw
and industrial horizon to find a ease of : lights in the building of the convert 
higher duties followed by higher wages. O N E  B N J O Y S

fleld on which we fight I building in a remote part of the city.
I The employes consisted o f three men 

1"  ‘•enlN a b0X- 1 and from ten to fifteen girls. The first
person met was the employer, who 
failed to remember anything about the 
said “ general advance” until reminded 
of the American Economist article. But 
even this stimulus to the memory could 
not make tho three factory girls who 
were interviewed recall a time when 
their wages had been advanced; they 

^cou ld , however, easily remember times 
I when they were earning more than 

now.
| The club has since continued its in-

7 , . , „ . i vestigatiou. It  sent another man tot virtue, but It is „  . , ,, ,, XT — > t 1’ , Onsknny Falls, N. Y ., where Langley
& Davis had advanced wages 35 and 50

■ff* on his heels. He 
feet. — Binghamton

( Coughs that Hale’s 
Id Tar would cure. 
(Cure in one minute.

ibas got a divorce.”  
“ His wife heat his

fn in the Neck who 
even hates to por- 

piiia Kccord.

1 cents a day—so it was alleged. It 
hollow cheeks! hi.«.* firm ma kes skirt

ind dull, 8.Uuken 
; «yes, don’t always 
j  piean that a woman’s 
f  old. Half tho time, 

only show that 
overworked or 

Sfering. To such 
en, to every wo- 
who is tired or 

licted, Dr. Pierce’s 
avorite Prescription 
fely and certainly 

r brings back health 
and strength. It's a 
legitimate medicine 

» ;  atonic that inv¡go
la  nervine that soothes 
or ail the derangements, 

i peculiar to wo- 
' guaranteed romody. I f  

1 euro, you have your

was
learned that this firm makes skirts for 
ladies drosses, and that they employ IS 
hands—7 weavers, 4 carders, 3 spinners,
1 dyer and 1 finisher. The boss weav
er's wages were advanced last spring 
from $3 to $3.35 per day, to keep him 
from going to other mills. The others 
in his department (five women and one 
man) were reduced last June from 4) 
to 4 cents per cut for weaving. They 
were then earning about $1 per day, 
though their average for last winter 
did not exceed 00 cents. The boss carder 
was also advanced from $3 to $3.25 for 
l.ho same reason. One of the young 
men in his department had his wages 
raised last May from $4.50 to $5 per 
week because he was likely to get the 
“ spring fever” and leave. The company 
thought it better to retain a man 
who had been with them through 
the winter at $5 rather «han to break 
in a new man. The finishers’ wages 
were reduced last spring from $1.50 to 
$1.25 per day. The wages of the other 

■ employes have not suffered from “ Me
I -V yr ■  v| j —ij -t>- Kinley”  advances, but remained stu

( I  1 1 E tionery—from 50 cents to one dollar or
L C L  h d  U  more per day.

Two other firms visited were those of 
9  ® Wilkins & Close, and Close & Christie, 

glove manufacturers at Mayfield, N. Y. 
Mr. Wilkins said that lie had read the 
report that wages had been advanced

: ready to testify under oath i i™“ 15,4? 2®?Tr “ “ ** in .his fact"r>‘
«¿4. _  4- 1 ' \ „ „ „ o f  i but that ho did not know how suchit had not been for August gtatement had tten lnto int>
I  should have died before ! there was reaUy no basU for it. Ilc 

.’.Eight J’Cars ago I was takeu sajj that they employed 100 men and 
and suffered as no one but twenty-five girls in their glove and 

Speptic can. I  employed three j leather dressing factories, and that 
Ur best doctors and received ! wages were no higher than for several 
enefit. They told me that I  had : years previous. They take on thirty or 

and liver trouble, j forty new hands a year from the farms

experiment with Ca- 
ibe constant danger of 

i lungs. You can have a 
salient eure with Dr. 

i Kemedy.

ower

kidney,
very tiling I ate distressed me so 
at I had to throw it up. August 

lower cured me. There is no med
iae equal to it.”  L o r e n z o  F. 

SBPER, Appleton, Maine.
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Catarrh

M _________^ V E R
, i t  « r p lk i l  in to n o -n  l and I ,  n g re  v lote. ‘ 'n.eWcfinu at Dnuzgin« or by mail.

kiLY BKOTOEHS, 26 Warron st.. New To k.

C U R E S  R IS IN G
B R E A S T  .*•

"MOTHER’S FRIEND” «Atom
ofTerr 1 child-t* ariii -̂ woniwi. J have
tnld-wf f« for many year«, 

■Mother's Friend“

ulnq 
- have 

anil la car’ 
where “ Mother's Friend”  bail beino... 
«eeomplishe l wonders »nd relieved 
«uíTorlne. It is tbo liest remedy '
»he breast known, and worth ti 
tioae. Min. M. '

Sent, by ext ross, ehnr 
Cf prie», $l,«i per bout

BRADPTEI
I by alt c

j round about These hands 
j seventy-five cents a day fur 
! month; then one doll*» *v’r . 
j and if they become proficient 
wages are advanced to $!.35. 
kins said: “ There has been no
advance this year with us, or anywhere 
in the county (Fulton county, N. Y ., 
which produces two-thirds of our glove 
product) than has been customary for 
seven or eight years. The McKinley 
bill lias had no material effect on busi
ness. Five-sixths of our gloves go west, 
and the demand for them depends on 
the crops and the weather. A warm 
winter and short crops w ill lower wages, 
and a cold winter and good crops w ill 
raise them slightly.”

The situation at the factory of Close 
«fc Cristie, just across the street, was 
about the same.

The factory of Alfred Dolge, of Dolge- 
ville, N. Y., was also visited. The re
port said that wages had been advanced 
20 per cent. here. Dolge manufactures 
piano felts, sounding boards, cases aud 
other piano supplies. He also makes 
fe lt shoes and slippers. He employs al
together nearly 800 persons. It  is the 
custom at Dolgevillo to hold nn annual 
reunion. At such time Mr. Dolge, the 
paternal proprietor of the place, makes 
an address and announces th<f promo
tions and advances in wages to be made 
for the ensuing year. The employes, 
who have been earning what may be 
regarded a* apprenticeship wages, and 
some of tho older employes, who have 
served their employer most faithfully, 
expect to have their wages advanced at 
this time. It  is Dolge's boast that in 
this way he stimulates his employes to 
do their best Twenty or twenty-five, 
who have worked hard aud over-earned 
their old wages of perhaps 
$1.25 or $1.37 ]4 per day, usual
ly  get an advance o f almut one 
shilling. Many others are disappointed, 
but Dolge gives them hope by telling 
them that if they do their full duty 
their turn w ill come next A t the re- 

% February, 1891, between 40 and 
wages advanced a shilling 

’ ’ ours of labor were re- 
9 'f  with tlie promise 
• '-es is never short) 

•I'omplished as 
’neriy had 

’••r red

It is also said by the very best judges, 
both in and out of his factory, that ho 
is making at least 100 per cent, clear 
profit on his felts, whicli he sells for 
about $4 per pound. I f  he had not 
made advances in wages, his own em
ployes might have exposed his greed 
and the falsity of his promises. He lias 
gotten thousands o f dollars’ worth of 
advertising and has had his vanity 
tickled by having tils personality and 
his business described in nearly every 
republican paper in the land; but up to 
date ho has not captured the nomina
tion for congress. Ho is, however, on 
the New York Tribune’s list of mil
lionaires and, as he has made his 
money during the last twenty years, 
his prospects are good. His standing 
with the republican party is now so 
good that from ten to twenty girls are 
kept busy addressing wrappers for 
the New York state republican commit
tee, in which to mail copies of the 
Dolgeville Herald. This paper keeps 
the public posted about Dolgeville and 
tells o f the American terne plate roofs 
being put on by Dolge. Competent 
judges say that he could get as good 
imported roofing terne for $10.50 per 
box as he now gets for $10.50. But 
there is another side to this case. No 
wage advances occurred at Dolgeville 
this year. Some of those who expected 
advances have been greatly disappoint
ed and have asked for them. Moreover 
the hours o f labor have not been re
duced to nine, though Dolge admitted 
in his speech that as much or even more 
work had been done per hand than in 
former years. Nor have the changes 
in wages during the last few years 
always been advances. Four years 
ago common laborers in Dolge's employ 
received $1.50 pcrday;they now get but 
$1.25. The price for hauling lumber to 
Little Falls has been reduced from $1.50 
per thousand to $1.00; and for chill from 
10 to 8 cents per 100 pounds. These re
ductions affect at least 50 or 00 employes 
in and out o f the factory. During the 
last year tho price for covering and 
trimming piano hammers has been re
duced from 33 and 9 cents respectively 
to 18 and 8 cents per set Three years 
ago the fe lt Hhoe makers got 35 cents 
per pair; they get 30 cents now. The 
girls in the shoe department and many 
others throughout the mill have also 
had their wages reduced.

Reports said that wages had been ad
vanced 15 per cent at the Hawthorn 
mills, at Glenvillc, Conn. These mills 
employ 210 or 215 hands—about 175 ia 
in the woolen department where suit 
ings, cheviots, etc., arc made, and 80 or 
40 in the fe lt department, where pol 
ishing felts are produced. .Some of the 
employes Interviewed had not heard of 
the campaign wage advance report 
When shown it they were quick to de
nounce it as a lie, and began to tell of 
the numerous reductions of the last 
year. One employe said: " I f  I hud
known you were going to bo here I 
could have prepared a list of reductions 
a yard long.” In the woolen depart
ment SO men—all Hungarians, Poles, 
Russian Jews, Swedes and i>—— • ex
cept 6 orS G— ---- -na'1 wages
..J,«.-“ *» " I June. 1892, from $1 to $1.15 
per day to 90 cents and ¥1. In the d ve 
room 10 men, all Poles, were reduced 
from $1 to »0 cents, and Manager Hunt 
has since told the boss dyer not to pay 
over 80 cents per day. The men at first 
refused to necept these wages, but are 
now back at work. Jn the felt depart, 
inent all are foreigners (saiw  -*asi us 
above). During C'<“ '>,r&nd’s adminis
tration they got ¥1.15 a day. They 
have for over three years been receiving 
but ¥1 per day. In the weave room 55 
weavers (mostly women) make about 
$1.50 a day when they do not have to 
wait for filling, warp, etc., but their 
average for the year is only about $1. 
Last fall when nearly half of the looms 
(«7 in all) were running on a certain 
class o f goods, the manager announced 
that he would have to reduce the price 
of weaving from 5.2 cents per yard to 
3>̂  cents or he could not compete with 
another mill making tfiis same 
class of goods. The reduction was 
made. In the finishing room about 
15 women and girls “ burl” and 
“ speck” cloth for 50 cents a day of ton 
hours.

These reports embrace $ix of the 
twenty-seven eases of “ wage advances”  
attributed to McKinleyism. It is now 
the intention of the reform club to in
vestigate and report on all. I f  there 
has been a case in a protected Industry 
where wages have been advanced, and 
the advance is not due to the demands 
o f a strong labor union, or where tho 
members of the firm are not in polities 
and are not writing articles for repub
lican magazines or papers, the club w ill 
riot hesitate to give full credit to tho 
firm that does business upou such 
philanthropic principles, and the pro
tectionists w ill then have some genuine 
campaign material, which apparently 
is very scarce at present, or they would 
not be compelled to establish the “ Mc
Kinley industry” of manufacturing 
“ wage advances” out of reductions. 
This industry is likely to flourish ex
ceedingly until next November, and we 
may expect to see this list of »‘wage ad
vances” paraded about until the end of 
election and to continue to read repub
lican editorials on “ campaign lies” 
abyjit prices and wages.

—Power to buy is curtailed by In
creased cost o f commodities. Your 
money wages are what you can get for 
hem. The tariff taxes things to make 

them dear in the selling. Working 
man, you are the buyer.—St Louis 

’utF Courier.

tional ghostly blue, and heard a hoarse, 
choked voice singing and laughing late i Botll tlio method and results when 
at night, hut the knowing ones merely ! Syrup o f Fij'^ia taken; it is pleasant 
winked the other eye and said “ tramps,”  j tmd refreshing to the taste, and acts 
and that seemed to settle it. | gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,

Bert West and Bob Follctt, two Ther- | Liver and Howels, cleanses the sys- 
tnalito boys, were out hunting ducks, eflectually, dispels colds, liead-
and on their way home late m the even- j ^ anJ fever8 nuJ cureB habitual 
ing were overtaken by the rain, j .....g^ rup o f  F ;gs j8 the

kind ever pro-
being newcomers they didn't know tho dUCea, pleasing to the taste and a.C- 
gijostlv reputation of the house and ac- ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
eordingly they entered. Striking a its action and truly beneficial in its

sad Wlr.ü Iwra iUuT]
I Oil hands. Giuratllo Iron, Slid turn oB- I

The Hiiliiii Sun Stone Follili U Brilliant, Odor. | 
loss, T ' ' ”

I or air
il, Duratilo, anil tho consumar pays tor ao tía I 
giaL* pacluiye with every purcliano.

match they found a candle on the old 
counter, and finding the place dry and 
comfortable and1 being well provided 
with lunch they decided to stay until 
moruing.

From half a dozen packs of cards 
scattered about the floor they made up 
a full pack and proceeded to play poker. 
Itob had been having hard luck, but 
bad just dealt himself a hand of three

effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- 
gisti. Any reliablo druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro

aces and a pair of kings when a blast of euro it promptly for any one who
J “ " wishes to try it. Do not accept any 

Bubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N Y.

T h e  K e y

cold air blew through the place and ex
tinguished their candle.

To their astonishment the room did 
not become dark, but was filled with a 
pale light, in which all the objects in 
the room were plainly visible. In this 
peculiar light they could see a figure at
tired in shirt and overalls lying on tho 
lounge apparently asleep.

While they looked they saw a trap 
door in the middle of the room rise 
slowly up and out of the cavity below 
’ limbed a Chinaman. The heathen was 
thin almost to skeleton leanness. His 
yes glared and his face, as he saw the 

figure on the lounge, assumed an ex
pression almost devilish. Jle was al
most naked, having only a few rags 
hanging about him, and tottered with 
weakness as he stealthily made his way | 
across the floor. In his right hand ho 
carried a piece of iron rudely fashioned 
to the shape of a knife.

While the two paralyzed boys watched 
him lie made his way to the sleeper on 
the lounge and struck savagely and re
peatedly with his knife at the throat 
and breast of the man before him. With 
a choking cry the sleeper awoke, grap
pled with tlie Chinaman and threw him 
to the floor, stamping on him with his 
feet savagely after he had fallen. Then, 
after standing a moment with the blood 
spurting from his wounds, he gave vent 
to a horrible choking laugh and feU, 
apparently dead, to the floor.

As he fell the light faded out and the 
two boys regained enough strength to 
betake themselves speedily from the 
building, leaving their guns and bag of 
game to be recovered later. They ar
rived at Thermallto late that night and 
next day went back after thoir prop
erty, which they found just as they had 
left i t  Even in daylight they did not 
remain in the building longer than nec
essary, but noticed as they came out 
that there was a trap door where they 
had seen the ghost emerge the previous 
night.—San Francisco Examiner.

New Summer Hats.
Rceer.t importation« of summer hats 

fo r e s ta ll"  “  change of shape, giving 
^rctflcr length of brim at the hack to 
fall over the low braided chignon which 
is being adopted by Parisiennes. The 
hair is waved on the sides, and drawn 
down over the top of the ears in n 
quaint old fashion that is not becomi* 
to many faces, and is certai” v ' er-* 
warm-looking for m "*'------------ Har
per's Bazar. --------------------

Hound to Tell the Truth.
“ What happened 400 years ago this 

year?” asked Freddie’s teacher. “ Don't 
know,” answered Freddie. “ I'm only 
seven years old.”—Demorest's Maga- 
x i n e _________________

—It is a test of politeness fora man to 
listen with interest to things he knows 
all about, when they are being told by 
a person who knows nothing about 
them.— Boston Bulletin.

Unlike tiie Dutch Process
(Tfe No A lka lies 

' ^ O ther Chem icals
ars usorl in tho 

preparation of

W. BAKEU & CO.’S

reakfastCocoa
which i t  abstilutcly 

purm and Bolubla.
I U ha« more than thru time* 
j tlie strength of Goaoa mixed 
{with fctarcta, Arrowroot or 

^   ̂Sugar, aud U far moro eoo- 
nomic&l, ooTtlnj lese than ont cent a cup. 
It la delicious, nourishing, and jiasilit
D IG S IS T S IJ .______ ____

Sold bjr (Jroecnt •»•ryitliora.

W* BAKER & CO., Dorchcitar, Hass.

EXCURSIONSTlie year 
bos L#vo Mn «X-
csptioually pro*- 
pvrouM uue fornii 
ftvctioDs of tlie 
(irtiat Boatti we at. 
Now 1m the time 
to got u home 
there. Write to 
G. T. N'cholsoa,

G r e a t
S o u th w e s t

A S. F. H. U.. To- 
pekii, liuiuub, or 
J. J. liyrue, Anat. 
Puss. TruCT Mgr- 
Monadnook Hid., 
Chicago, for free 
pamphlets.

; (
AUCUST30

Lew-rule Home 
Stokers* l£xcur* 
glens will he run 
from the East t«
pot at* tu Kausal* 
Colorado, Utah* 
Oklahoma,li.diuu 
Territory, New 
Mexico, aod Tex
as, via Santa Fe

G. P. & T. A- A T. ( ’ J Bome. oa Aug. »
SEPT. 27.

via

SANTA FE
ROUTE.

aud Sept. 27. Ad
dress or call ou
G, W, Hagenbucb
Agent A.T. A 8.F. 
U It. ut
K:u.sus City. Mo.

Success

M A R K E T REPORTS.
KANSAS CITY, Sept 5

CATTLE-H.st beeves...........* 3 5> ft 4
Stockers............... 2 00 (it 75
Native oowa..........  II® ©2 75

HOGS—Good to choice heavy.. 4 5» (I, 5 45
4VHEaT -N o 2 red...........  04 © 65

No 2 hard.........  00 © 00!»
CORN-No. 2 mixed..............  41 f «  4IH
OATS—No. 2 mixed................ 28l4@ 8*
RYE-No. 8......................  55 & 5.V4
FLOUR—Patents, per -uck—  2 oo © 2 20

Fancy........... . I DO fc 2 95
HAY—Choice timothy...........  7 00 fc H 50

Fancy prairie.............. 8 00 © 0 50
BRAN............................  «1 © 6:1
BUTTF.R-Choice creamery ... '-0 <rt. 2:
CHEESE—Full-cream.......  11 © 12
EG ti S—Choice...............  12 !4® 1»
POTATOES—New............  45 © 50

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Fntr natives..........  3W

Texans.................  2 SO
HOGS—Heavy.................. 5 5o
SHEEP—Fair to choice......... 4 ou
FLOUR—Choice ....................... 3 I»
W H EAT-N o. 2 red.................. »■'
CORN -No. 2 mixed.................. 43i
OATS—No 2 mixed ................  2«
K Y E -N o  2..............................  5«
BUTTE H—Creamery............... 20
LARD—VV«steru steam......... . 7 25
PORK—New............................  II uu

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Prime to extra.......  4 75
HOGS—I’aokinii and shipping.. 4 6u
S IlE R p—Fair to choice............ 4 50
FLOUR—Winter wheat.......... 4 00
W HEAT— No. 2 rod.................. 73!
CORN -No. 2 .........................  47
OATS—so. 2.............................  33
KYE- No. 2 .........................  56
BUTTER—Cream ery.............  id
LAR D ......................................... 7 50
PO R K ....................................... 10 25

NEW  YORK.
CAT 11.E—Native steers ...... 3 60
HOGS—Good to choice .............. 5 40
FIX IUR—Good to choice........ 4 W
W HEAT—No. 2 red.................. 79-
CORN-No 2............................ t«
OATS—Western mixed............  3*
BUTTER—Creamery...............  I«

in washing and 
cleaning is Pearl- 
me. By doing 
away with the  

rubbing, it opens the way to 
easy work; with Pcarlinc, a 
weekly wash can be done by a 
weakly woman. It shuts out 
possible harm and danger; all 
things washed with Pearline 
last longer than if washed with 

soap. Everything is done better 
with it. These form but a small 

— W hy women use millions upon millions 
of Pearline every year. Let Pearline do 

its best and there is no fear of “ dirt doing its worst.
rrv On the peddlers and grocers who tell you "  this is as good as,” or
X urn . .  “ the same as” Peartine. IT ’S FALSE;  besides, I’earlinc is 

the r v e y  never peddled. .,6 JAMES PYLE, New York.

part of the
of packages

I T  IS  A D U TY  you owe y cur
io Lf and fam ily to get lU<* beat 
valuó for your tuouey* Keen«»- 
m lze in your footw ear by i»ur-
<-hn*i:L£ W . I*. UoukIii* Hb<M‘B,
which ropremeat thi* best 
vuluo for price« linked, an 
thourmnd* w ill  testify. 
CT-TAKBNO SUBSTITUTE.

W. L
$3 S HO! FOR

THE BEST SHOE III THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
rip, fino calf, fen a* lot»,

,styW.h'‘Tl<* durable than 
uàhi ou.stom modo shoo»

A sreiiu In© sewc»l nhoc. that will not riu, fin« seitulos*, 
smooth inside, flexible, more comfortable,sty it 
any other »hoc ever sold at tho price. Equal» 
costing from $4 to $5.

and S5 Haiid-newed, flne caU'®*100*' iri9 1 
easy and durable shoe* ever prices.

Hue Imported shoes costing from —
¿ 3 „ 8 0  Poller 8line, w r r j^

ASK FOR W. L. DOUGLAS’ SHOES
I f  not for nal© In your 

wanted. Pontage free, * 
chant« where I  have no age

Th* most stylish. 
They equal

d all othorawho
want a good heavy ca*’- thr/ i* soled, extension edgê hoe, 

e'nsy tn walk in, ami will kW ‘5i; 1« t Oryoml warm. 
ta n  50 Flue Cab', $*•' -'5 a»*1 ft'-i \\ ei khnimrn'«, shoe» 
s & a  will tive n cre>*ar ior tbp ^oney than any other make. 
They arc mode for The Increasing sales show that work-
1 ngmen ha’-. 1  o j  y outij^» JjjtJ.75 School Shoe« am
1J O  I  ^  worn by the boys-everywhere. Tho moat sbrvico- 

chor i aotif at these prices.
•  A r f iS C C i»  V3 Hand-Sewed, 82.30, S3 and S I.**§m pQ BJI © KI* w  ¡-hoes for .VI ¡mhou are made of tho host Don« 

gala or flno Calf, as dtfjred. They art* very stylish, com
fortable and durable. The shoo equals custom made 
shoos costing fr in $1 tofe. 1-auios who wish to econo- 
mlzo in thoir footwear are fine Ing this out.

CAUTION.— Beware of uealera substituting «hoo« with-- 
otitW. L. Douglas’ name and tho price stamped on bottom. 
Such substitutions arc» fraudulent and subject toprosecu- 
tionjjy jaw far obtaining money under false pro ter. ws.

U í i r a r " - d»lre,rt 10 factory, gfntlupr kind, si?© nod width
¿VntJ'w r t í í f iS V ÍV  ?Ä lr ¿ « H W  «*?«! genera l mer-iwt ntH. Write far Catalogue, \V, jL. Dougfusi Urockton, Mum .

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE 
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

S A P O LIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS. 

SAPOLIO SHOULD b e  u s e d  in  e v e r y  KITCHEN.
IB P R ia  ,

R E S * !IT
«■ »E 3 Ä H B G a .lM S

Guitars from fH.60 upwards. 
The Marquette.

quarter-wrvved Sycamore.
The Lakeside.

quarter «Mwed Oak. intiqu*.

H i
@ 4 80
©  3 25 
®  5 25 
l<% 4 75 
W 3 50 
,© 0 *  
,©  43 V*
© 19 4
© “ K 
H -5 
©  7 30 
<R11 05

©  5 25 
dr, 5 30 
©  5 25 
n  4 20

4© n u
© »U4 
@ 3144
& ur 
@ 26 
©  7 52K
(¿10 30

®  5 00
@ 5 :>0
at, 4 01

’4© 79*4

lands, all 
“ W hich

With housewives of all 
creeds and all ages is:
Is the best Cooking Stove?”
We answer this question to-day by 
proclaiming “ CHARTER OAK ~  
STOVES*’ to be the best In every 
conceivable respect.

Uaridol ¡nsfrom tlS.OOupwards 
The Anion.lUhojaay, flue finish.
The Cdnservatoav.Hlyh Ura<le, fine tinidi,

All the above sold under eur own guarantee; 100.000 of or» 
Instrument* in use Your local dealer will order for you. Hen- nine have name burned un iuaide. Send for illustrated catakifue.
LYON A HEALY, 04 Monroc St., Chicago.THU lAl l l l H I I . M .

N A T IO N A L

Business College,
Y. M. 0. A. Building, Kansu Oily, Ho.

A modern prugresalvs training school.
Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphic

AUU K.NULI8H DEFAHTMKX'rk.
Elogant apartment, anil superior advantage*. 

Catalogue Free. * . Telephone B9U.
N AH it mil fAF £E e.w, tea ,** wit*.

hill’s  m tm i m
Host stove dealers kttp them. If yo«n 

does net, write direct to masnlsetarers.

EXCELSIOR tUKUFACTURIHG CO.
8T. LOUI8. MO.

T n  c«a’t find what you want in your home »tore«,
¿et on the train unii come to our mammoth Dry Good« Establish mem. If job «n ’t come, then Mud 
for »Ample» (ao charge for «ampie», soil ofd«r what 
you want by mall, wo «uarantee MUifacttea.

KANSAS CITY. 
m-MàMM «au parta un  ■ » ! «  ****

«tundanl in Ricini and Buelnes Lstu. Now oui ioti 
(July, MÜ2).w th latest record« of beat nehl«fomenta 
In »ill kliida of «port, tor price« write DANKH A CO . SB L> arborn St., Cbloagu. cafivAMstEKn was lun, 
e r a  amp. nua par La every tee  jo* «nia*

H I M  WATTED
RiMil Apply now.
American and Canadian etuis.

Salary and espeoe«. Pena a è ont piolet 
now. Only grower* ef esnerf Mock en bulto 

i eoiìs. Hardy v^ietlee oar epcsialtf. 
rown Bros. Co., Nuric»rymen, Chioafto*
KRNnah k  Yaití p a il ;; *»«ry jjuwrita

Plio'a Hem6<1 y for Catarrh la ihn j 
'esL Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

, Pa.
Sold by driiggist’j or »eat by mail, 

~ " ,  T. HiweUtne, Warren, ~

A. N. K__D. 1 4 1 2
tn ;»:*. W R iT ix t  rm A D V K ttT i«r i(v  p i .f.ah k

M a t .  th a t I «  M W  th . M T M k n n t  la  tk i^ .



1
LOST AT  SEA.

(On 
mh 1

the foundering at sea of a sklp-of-wst 
th loss of all on board.]
A breezo on tho rippling sea;

A light In tho east of day;
Sot sail, sot sail with the favoring gale.

Up anchor, and away!
Forth speeds the gallant ship,

Whcro mighty navies ride, ,
To bear again o'or tho restless main 

Her country’s flag with pride.
Mourn for the gallant ship;

Mourn for the mariners brave;
For they shall sleep whero wrecks lie deep; 

All sunk beneath the wave.
As a tiger on his proy 

From an Indian jungle darts,
A tempest's broath to sudden death 

Doomed all those dauntless hearts.
A cry on the lonely sea.

Borne past by the rushing gale;
Tho waves roll on o'er bravo men gone,

O'er shattered mast and sail
There shall they take their rest,

Till tho sea gives up its dead,
And the trump shall call to Judgment all 

Who sleep in their ocean bed.
—Ecv. C. E. Llndsley, in N. Y. Observer.

--  ’ TWF/^ostfort^

CHAPTER III.
A CRUEL, UNJUST PUNISHMENT.

I t  might have been wrong in me, but 
whether it was or not, I  grew to hate 
my stepmother; and I ’m afraid that at 
times I was wicked enough to wish for 
some dire calamity to befall her. I 
know that I often thought it would be 
a great blessing to mo if she would only 
take sick and die; and on one occasion 
when she was very low with fever and 
not expected to live, I  do not think I 
was at all sorrowful. Still, I  would not 
have the reader think I  was heartless,- 
for I was not. I was as kind and sym
pathetic as ever and there was nothing 
I  would not have done to favor one who 
had been kind to me. But continued 
persecution had steeled my heart 
against my stepmother, and I hated her.

One day when I was in my tenth year 
I  was helping Aunt Mary in the 
kitchen. I hoard my stepmother call
ing me upstairs, and in my hurry to 
reach tier before she lost her temper, I 
ran through tho room where Mary was 
playing with some toys, and accidental
ly  knocked down a large wax doll 
which crashed to atoms on tho floor. 
Mary immediately set up a fearful 
screaming and her mother hastened to 
the room to see what had happened.

I explained that I  had not seen the 
doll, and hail broken it unintentionally; 
but Mary put a different construction 
on the affair, asserting that I broke the 
doll on purpose out of pure malice. Of 
course her version was accepted by her 
mother, and I was sent into a dark 
•closet to remain until father came 
home, when I was promised a whip
ping that would learn me to behave 
myself better in the future. For 
an hour 1 waited in fear and 
trembling, and then I heard my father 
enter the house. A t onee he was in
formed of what had happened, and my 
stepmother added to Mary’s statements 
such assertions as she chose, making my 
conduct upper»» reprehensible in tho ex
treme. Father likened to the account, 
and then without a word approached 
the closet and roughly dragged mo out.
I  tried to explain to him\i..lt i was not 
in fault, but he refused U» 
ordered me to keep silent.

“ I t ’s enough for you to tear up -rary's 
things out of pure spite,’ ’ he said, “ w.th- 
out adding to your meanness the sin of 
lying.”

I  tried to speak again in vindication 
o f myself, but father stopped me beforo 
;I could speak a word.

“ Shut right up,” he cried, “ I won’t 
have a word out of you. You know 
that Mary wouldn’t utter a falsehood, 
and I won’t have you contradict her. 
You ought to lie thoroughly ashamed of 
yourself, you mean, stubborn, vixenish 
wench, it ’s a wonder to me your sis
ter and ma bear with you as patiently 
as they do, and If you got half the 
whippings you deserve you’d be feeling 
the rod continually.”

. 1 made no further attempt to speak 
hut stood silent and with bursting heart, 
trembling like a culprit, knowing the 
unjustness o f my futher’s accusation 
and my inability to do aught to turn 
his wrath from me. For an instant he

listen and

Had I not loved my father so dearly I  
should have experienced a feeling of re
sentment rather than one of soVrow. 
As it was, I was grieved deeply—hurt 
beyond recovery, I thought, not more 
by his cruel blows than by the knowl
edge that he had no feeling of pity for 
one so helpless who should be so near 
and dear to him.

I longed for a word, or even a look of 
sympathy, for with that my infliction 
would have . been easier borne. I 
glanced into my father’s face. There 
was no show of pity there. It  was 
hard, set and stern. I glanced up to 
my stepmother. A cold smile, in which 
I  saw a feeling of triumph, repulsed 
mo. 1 looked to my sister, she whom 1 
had served as no Blaus ever served the 
most exacting mistress, and 1 saw only 
a look of satisfaction there. No one 
pitied me, and, as in everything else, I 
was alone in my sufferings. Oh, how 
hard it is to bear one’s cross alone!

I  left the house as soon as I could and 
went in search of Aunt Mary. I  knew 
she would pity me, though she dare not 
speak what she felt. I  went to her 
cabin, but she was not there. I  went 
on into the orchard, and there I  found 
her sitting at the root of a tree, her 
head buried in her lap and her form 
shaking with sobs. I knew she was 
weeping for me, and I went forward 
and threw my arms about her neck, 
and we wept together.

“ I have one friend," I  cried, when I 
was able to speak; “ you love me, Aunt 
Mary, if nobody else does.”

“ Yes, chile,”  she said, “ I  docs lub 
you wid all my ole brack heart.”

It  was some time before I could speak 
again, my feelings surged up in my 
throat so, but after awhile I  managed 
to say:

“ It  was so cruel, Aunt Mary, and it 
hurt me so deeply.”

“ Po’ chile, po’ chile,”  was all the re
ply she made, but I  understood how 
she felt, and her sympathy lightened 
my suffering.

My stepmother called and Aunt Mary 
went back to the house. I arose and 
walked on through the orchard and 
stopped down by the fence next to the 
wood pasture. I sat down there and,

SHE ENJOYED SEEING ME SUFFER.

recalling all the long list of wrong» 
I  had suffered during my short life, I  
gave my sorrow full sway and wept 
until I  was sick.

IIow  long I  should have remained 
there nursing ray grief in solitude I do 
not know. I  had been there an hour, 
probably, when, hearing footsteps near, 
I  looked up and saw a lady with flow
ers approaching by a footpath that ran 
through the orchard., t-ilie was Mrs. 
Brown, and lived near us, and she and 
my stepmother visited a great deal. I 
would have gone away when I saw her, 
but she called to me to wait, and I 
obeyed.

“ What are you crying about, child?* 
s^e .**~1rgd. when she came up t c ----

an- 
nay

.“ "'‘‘ ‘ili when she came up to me. 
“ Bccautto, , so mjgerable,” I 

swered, wiping m., .
cotton apron. 

And why

'-»rs away on

nothing I could say would set me right things lljie girls are, because boy» don’t
_1..................1 _1_____ 1____ __4 ------------ - ----- ------ 1. 4__1___1_ T ___1.^- II T —__with her, and when she went away, ray 
grief broke forth nfresli.

“ Why, oh why,”  I  thought, “ must 
everybody misjudge me?”

There was a boy with Mrs. Brown 
whom I did not know at that time, and 
to whom I scarcely gave a glance as he 
stood waiting while we talked. I  sup
posed he would care little for my suf
ferings, and if he ever thought of me at 
all when away It would be only to 
laugh at my troubles. He went away 
when Mrs. Brown did, and I thought no 
more of him until five minutes or so had 
passed, and I looked up and saw him 
coming back. I  gave a quick glance at 
his face as he drew close to me, and in
voluntarily I stretched forth my hand to 
him. In his countenance I  saw pity and 
sympathy plainly written, and intui
tively I  knew that in him I should find 
a friend—one who would know my 
heart and understand me, and give me 
credit for what was due me.

CHAPTER IV.
I  TOKM ONE VIllENDSniF AT LAST.

“ Don’t cry,”  the boy said, ad
vancing and taking my hand in one of 
his and rubbing it gently with the 
other. “ Don’t cry. Please don’t."

“ I can’t help it,”  I  replied, brokenly, 
giving fresh vent to my tears. “ I ’m so 
miserable, so miserable.”

“ There, there,”  he said, stroking my 
hand in a way that showed his sym
pathy more effectually than any words 
he could have spoken. “ I  wouldn’t 
feel miserable. I ’d be brave and laugh 
and be happy in spite o f everything.”

“ I  can’t, I can’t,”  I  wailed. “ Nobody 
loves me and I ’m so lonely."

“ Yes, they will, too,”  he reasoned. 
“ You just bo good and cheerful, and 
make people love you.”

“ I do try to be good,”  I  cried. “ I try 
to do everything I  can to please people, 
but it don’t do any good. They won’t 
love me, they won’t believe me. I 
never try to have my way, but I give 
up to my sister all the time, and yet 
people say I ’m stubborn. Oh, I wish I 
could die, and then I ’d he out of the 
way and nobody would blame me and 
misjudge me. I ’m not stubborn. I 
know I ’m not, and I  don’t like for peo
ple to say I am.”

“ I  know you’re not,”  he said, positive
ly, “ and if I were you I wouldn’t care 
what people- said. They don’t know 
anything about it.”

“ But it’s so hard to be always blamed 
when I ’m not in fault,”  I sobbed, check
ing my tears a little. “ She said people 
didn't love me, and that I was unhap
py because I was mean.”

“ Who said that?” he asked.
“ She did. Mrs. Brown.”
“ My aunt?”
“ That lady who was just here,”  I  re

plied.
The boy let my hand go and whistled 

a little, and I thought I ’d driven him 
from me, and that lie was going to hate 
me, too; and I began to feel more mis
erable than ever. But after tho lapse 
of a moment he came nearer, and 
smoothing my hair with the greatest 
gentleness, said:

“ Don't worry about what my aunt 
said. She didn’t mean to hurt j our 
feeling!* She just don’t know, that's 
all. I  knew she didn't know, and that 
yon wasn’t stubborn, and it made me 
sorry to hear her talk that way; so after 
we’d gone a little piece I  told her I 
wanted to hunt some more flowers, anil 
I  came back, because I knew she’d 
made you feel bad. My aunt’s good 
and kind, and she’l l  love you when she 
gets to know that you are not etub-
born.”

“ She
jeeted,
tirely.

“ Ver

won't ever know that,”  I  ob- 
ceaslng nij »pars almost cn-

she w ill,” be replied,
for I ’ll tell her. I ’l l  tell her all about 

it,” he continued after a pause, “ and I ’ll 
make her understand that you’re a good 
girl, and that you ain’t to blame for be-

care much for looks. I  reckon if I was 
a girl, though, I ’d feel like yon do, and 
1 guess I  wouldn’t like it very well. 
Still it don’t hurt, and if I  were you I 
wouldn’t worry any. Your hairs’ real 
pretty, I think, and I  know it ain’t 
‘wisps.’ I  know a girl who has hair 
just like yours, and everyone says it is 
beautiful, and they call it golden.

“ My sister has hair like mine,”  I  re
marked, “ and they all speak of it as 
auburn. ‘Auburn locks’ is lots nicer 
than ‘red wisps,’ isn’t it?”

“ Well, it may sound better, but I 
guess your sister’s hair ain’t  any pret
tier than yours. Yours is auburn, and 
golden, too; and it ain’t ‘wisps,’ for it’s 
locks. I f  I  was you I  wouldn’t care 
what folks called my name, nor what 
they said about my hair, nor nothing 
else. I ’d just let ’em say all the m lm  
things they pleased, and I wouldn’t cry 
a bit. Your name’s pretty, and your 
hair’s pretty, and you’re good-looking, 
and no matter what they say they can't 
change your looks.”

I  think the greatest happiness I  had 
ever known I experienced right then. 
A t last I had found some one who did 

i not think me wicked and homely, but 
who saw goodness in my character and 
beauty In my features. For the time 
the bitter past was blotted out, and all 
the troubles and pains it had brought 
into my life were forgotten. I seemed 
to have suddenly emerged from a great 
shadow and to stand in the broad, 
dazzling light o f a new existence. I  
was happy, happy, happy.

“ I  must go, now,” my companion 
said, rising and standing before me. 
“ My aunt may think I ’m a long time 
finding the flowers and come back in 
sehrch of me. I ’m glad we know each 
other, because I ’ve come down from tho 
city to live with my aunt, and we’ll see 
each other often and I  won’t be so lone
some.”

“ Are yon going to live here all the 
time?”  I asked, eagerly.

“ Yes, till I grow up to be a man, I 
guess,”  he replied. "You  see my moth
er’s dead, and father is going to travel, 
so I ’m going to live out here with my 
aunt.”

" Is  your father good to you?" I  en
quired, with such eagerness that the 
boy looked at me with a puzzled ex
pression in his eyes.

“ Good to me?” he repeated, “ why, 
yes, of course he is. lie  furnishes me 
with spending money and everything I 
want, ’most, und he’s coming out to see 
me every three or four month». Why 
did you ask that? Did you suppose ho 
wasn’t good to me?”

“ No-o,” I said, hesitatingly. “ I  didn’t 
know, that is all!”

He looked at mo again ratherqucerly, 
acting as though he meant to speak, 
then, saying he must go, turned and 
walked away. I  watched him until he 
was out of sight, anxious to see him us 
long as possible and wishing with all 
my heart that I  could bo with him al
ways. Although I had known him hut 
a few minutes, he was dearer to me 
than anyone else on earth, and I felt 
that to be near him and with him would 
be the greatest happiness I could know, 
lie  had sympathized with ine in my sor
rows—lie had understood me and be
lieved in the goodness o f my intentions 
—and in my childish simplicity I placed 
him ns an idol before iny heart, and 
loved him almost to veneration.

| to nr. continued. |

LAST  OF TH E  SEA KINGS.
Vigorous Measures by Which Ilruve Capt.

Trask Quelled a Mutiny.
Take, for instance, a commander like 

Capt. Benjamin I. II. Trask, master 
successively o f the Virginia, Yazoo, 
Garrick, Jamestown, Switzerland, Sara
toga, W m in«, ei. stover and-Hamilton 
Fish, for whom, when h . an,a, on the 
23d o f December, 1871, the flags on t.ht, 
shipping in the harbor were at half- 

a writer in Harper’s. “ No

THE BOD DESCENDED.

gazed upon my pleading, upturned face, 
his features all aflame with anger, then 
he raised his hand, and the next instant 
the cruel rod descended, cutting my 
quivering flesh and bringing from me a 
cry of pain. Quickly blow after blow 
followed, each one raising a great black 
welt on my back and bruising me un
mercifully.

Ah, what pain those terrible blows 
brought! How they cut and stung my 
sensitive flesh! How I quivered and 
winced ns blow followed blow! Yet the 
the physical pain, excruciating as it 
was, was as nothing compared to the 
pain that pierced my soul. Every blow 
o f the rod went through my heart like 
as many daggers, leaving it torn and 
bleeding. I felt that my spirits were 
crushed and that time could never heal 
the wounds. I fe lt that I could never 
forget, never forgive the wrong 1 had 
bs«n made to suffer unjustly.

“ And b la ^  | t e  'ouhappy.’  She'll love you then, and I mast, says
^es 'em m e inquiringly. 1 I . '-*1 to wm. and m&vbe that w ill braver or better man,”  said one o f the
' “ Because nobody loves me,”  I replied, ( , tlJr 1IIS _  . .

swallowing my sorrow. “ I haven t any i f o r jn the prospect o f havYn* a ’
friends, and nobody except Aunt Mury "
likes me.”

Mrs. Brown shook her bend.
“ I ’m sure you’re mistaken,”  she said.

“ Your father loves you and your step
mother loves you.”

“ No, no, no!”  I  cried, with energy.
"She don’t love me. Sho hates me. I  
know she does.”

“ I think you are mistaken, my 
child,” Mrs. Brown said, softly. “ I ’m 
sure your mother does not hate you; 
though I dare say she might love you 
more if you were more lovable and had 
a less disagreeable disposition. You 
should try to make yourself more pleas
ant—more loving and lovable—and thus 
win people to you instead of driving 
them away. Stubbornness is a very bad 
trait, and unless you cultivate it out o f 
your nature, you can never bo happy.
See how happy your sister is, how much 
she is loved; and it’s all because she is 
gentle and kind, and does not always 
want her way.”

I  looked up at tho lady in surprise.
Could it be possible, I  wondered, that 
sho really believed what she was say
ing, and that I was looked upon as a 
contentious, selfish child, while my 
sister was viewed in the opposite light?
Was I, who had never claimed any 
privileges, never contended for nny 
rights, to have my sister's faults as
cribed to me,,while my virtues were 
given to her? To be judged thus
wrongfully was more than I could ___ .
bear tamely, and more than I would I “ and they oughtn’t  to call you th

_  , to von, and maybe that w ill make you . - . . .  „  "
l stopjwd eryWfg ~ I'

to love me I forgot all my burtRras 
sorrow, and my heart was flooded with 
a happiness I  had never known before. 
I  felt that having the love o f one per
son to lean on I could bear all my 
crosses and sorrows without feeling 
their weight, and that, however cruelly 
I  was treated at home, tho knowledge 
that one heart beat in sympathy with 
mine would make my life very happy 
indeed.

Seeing that I  was recovering my spir
its, my companion exerted himself to 
advance my cheerfulness, leading my 
thoughts away from my troubles with a 
tact worthy of a much older head, and 
within a short time we were chatting 
and laughing quite ga.yly.

“ What is your name?” he asked, rath
er abruptly, after wc had talked for five 
or ten .minutes.

Instantly a tinge o f the old pain came 
back to my heart, but it went with a 
breath, and still smiling and happy I 
replied:

“ My name is Agnes Owens.”
“ That’s a very pretty name,”  he re

marked. “ I  like Agnes the best of any 
name I know for a girl. Don’t you like 
it?”

“ Yes, I like Agnes,”  I  replied, the 
feeling of bitterness creeping into my 
heart agnin, “ and I would be happier if 
people would call me that. But 1 don’t 
like to be called Ag, and that’s what 
everybody calls me.”

“ That’s not so nice," he said, slowly,

bear without a protest.
“ I  never try to have my way,”  I | erii 

cried. “ 1 never contend f anything.
I ’d do anything, give anything, if peo
ple would only love no. But they 
won’t  I try to make them, but it does 
no good. People won’t believe in me, 
and no matter how good I act and how 
bad Mary nets, she gets the credit and 
the praise and I got tho blame. I 
know I ’m not bad, and I ’ve tried, oh, 
so hard, to win people’s love.”

Mrs. Brown gave her head another 
solemn shake, then proceeded to read 
me a lecture on what she chose to term 
my naughty disposition. It  made me 
very miserable to have her blame me 
with faults that wore entirely foreign 
to my nature, and hold my father, sistor 
and stepmother up as the ones who 
were deserving of sympathy. But

I don’t like for them to, and 1’vo 
•d about it., end begged them to 

qu ', hut it didn’t do any good. You 
won't call me Ag, w ill you?”

“ No, I shall call you Agnes. But if I  
were you,”  he added, “ I  shouldn’t care 
about my name. It doesn’t matter, 
anyhow. Now my name is William 
Ilnnly and everybody calls me Will, and 
that’s very nice, but if people wanted 
to call me Bill they could, a.id X 
wouldn’t care.”  ,

"W ell,”  I  said, a little better satis
fied on that point, “ I wouldn’t mind be
ing called Ag, so much, i f  people 
wouldn't speak so slightingly of my 
looks. I don't like for them to say I'm 
red-headed, and call my hair ‘wisps.’ 
You wouldn’t like that, would you?"

“ I don't believe I ’d care much. You 
see, boys ain’t  particular about such

JACK M’AULIFFE.
The Easterner W ins the First Bout 

at N ew  Orleans.

MYER TAKES FIFTEEN ROUNDS.
Then He Take» a Glass of Wine From tbs 

Hands of H U Conqueror—Prelim i
naries In the Ring—Tho Weight 

of the Gloves, Etc.

N ew Orleans, Sept. 6. —The first o f 
the series of prize fights took place in 
the amphi-theater o f the Olympic club 

club last night in 
this city and wai 
won by McAuliffe 
in fifteen rounds. 
About 6,500 persons 
were present. Myer 
and M c A u l i f f e  
weighed at 8:45, the 
former at 137 X  
pounds, McAuliffe 
at 137 Ji- Capt Bar
rett arranged tho 
scales upon which 
the gloves were 
weighed and find
ing them according 

m ’ a u l if f e . to law—full five ounces
—nodded his assent to the press repre
sentatives that the gloves would do.

Jack McAuliffe was the firSt to enter 
the ring, which he did at 9:15. Myer 
came a moment later. Both men re
ceived great ovations. Knowledge of 
the fact that a pugilistic grudge of long 
standing was about to be settled awak
ened tremendous applause.

The men jumped to the center t>l 
ring, McAuliffe looking pale^ and Myer 
rosy. Mac led for 
the stomach, slipped 
and fell. When he 
regained his feet 
Myer landed a light 
lcftand J ack smiled.
Both men were ex
tremely cautious, 
though McAuliffe 
was the aggressor.
The latter stepped 
in and delivered a 
neat left hander on 
tho nose and got

C O N FLIC T  OF AU TH O R ITY ,
The Health Officer of New York Dwlsvea 

Tliat He W ill Not Be Governed By ^Ue 
President's Qssrautlne Circular — Ttìs 
Powers of the Cenerai Government Sec**- 
ouclary to the Local Government in Sani
tary Regulations.
New York, Sept a —Health Officer 

Jenkins declares that he shall continue 
to quarantine vessels and to release 
them from quarantine according to his 
view o f the requirements o f the special 
cases, without regard to President Har
rison’s proclamation. '

In the absence of Attorney-General 
Rosemale Deputy Attorney-General 
John W. Hogan, in response to a re
quest from Dr. Jenkins asking him 
to define his powers in connec
tion with the circular approved 
by President Harrison, ordering a 
quarantine detention of twenty days on 
all vessels destined for United States 
ports, wrote an opinion in which he 
particularly holds that the health offi
cer o f the port of New York may use 
his discretion as to how ldng a vessel 
shall be detained at quarantine inde
pendent of any proclamation of the 
president
• Mr. Hogan in the course of his 

ion says: “ I  have read the opin|
the attorney-general o f the 
States as published in the public 
of this date and agree with that] 
tion of his opinion wherein he 
that the act of congress of April ! 
may be c o n s id e r e d  in fu ll for 
effect at the p r e s e n t  time.”

The act of 1ST8 referred to ] 
the entry of any vessel from an| 
port or country where cont- 
fectious diseases may exist,
quarantine laws o f nny -
through which Bind vessel 
to which it is destined “  
m a n n e r  and subject to ('

■d as in th

The act fur 
officer or other re 
United States at o r ] 
port to immediately! 
the supervising sur 
marine hospital serf 
infectious or cont 
appear in any foreign j 
or in case of the dep 
sei from any infe 
bound for any port in 1 
The facts to be rep 
arc stated in detail, a ] 
required to be made ! 
of the port of destinai]
States. The consular ( 
required to make week] 
health officer of the Bag 
of the ports whero thejrj 
stationed:

The surgeon-genorai 
hospital service under

l s ZJj
away without a re- <  
turn. Myer was b il l y  m y e r . 
forced to a stake, but danced out of 
harm’s way, came up the scratch again 
and took part in a clinch in the 
middle o f the ring. Every move by the 
men was heartily cheered, and Myer, j
missing a left hand lead, fe ll in on Uis j the secretary o f the treasury 
opponent and was clinched. It  was a • by the act with the 
pretty round and the men were sent to ' provisions of the act and of 
their corner, not a bit the worse for i t  . rules and regulations fo r  tb it  

Round 2—McAuliffe landed n heavy right | which rules are to be subf 
hander and^yer clinched, delivering a heavy - proval by the president.
right himself. There was warm work in the , ,  J „ a  . 1, -
center of the ring, with Myer on the defensive, portant provisions oi the 
McAuliffe feinted with his left, landed his I should be considered in dete; 
right and was cross countered. Tho men 
ollnchcd. and, upon breaking away.
Myer landed a right handed kidney 
punch. McAuliffe landed his left on tho nose.
McAuliffe knocked Myer down with a henvy 
right on the eye and upon getting up tho men 
clinched, though Myer was groggy from the blow.
.lust us the round ended Myer was nearly 
floored with a heavy right and left on tho face.

newspapers, “ ever commanded au 
American ship, n e  was about the last 
o f the old sea kings of the past.”  This 
was the kind of a man he was: Ilis
gooa b.op *>,e Saratoga, was about to 
leave Havre for Llic New York at the 
time when, in honor of the birth o f the 
prince imperial (son of Eugenie and 
Louis Napoleon), many convict« hud 
been liberated from prison. Somo of 
these rascals—the ugliest set of mortals 
he had ever associated with—shipped as 
sailors on board his vessel, their char
acter and antecedents, of course, quite 
unknown to the captain. The first day 
out the new crew were very trouble
some, owing in part, doubtless, to tho 
absence o f the mate, who was ill in 
bed, and who died after a few  hours. 
Suddenly tho second mato (now 
captain), G. D. S. Trask, son of the 
commander, heard his father call 
out: “ Take lvold of the wheel,”  and
going forward saw him holding a sailor 
at arm’s length. The mutineer was 
soon lodged in the cockpit; but all 
hands, the watch below and the watch 
on deck, came aft, as if obeying a sig
nal, with threatening faces and clinched 
fists. The captain, methodical and 
cool, ordered his son to run a line 
across the deck, between him and the 
rebellious crew, and to arm ' tho stew
ard and the third mate.

“ Now go forward and get to work,”  
lie said to the gang, who immediately 
made a demon: tfntion to break the 
line. “ The first man who passes that 
rope,”  added the captain, drawing his 
pistol, “ I w ill shoot. I am going to 
call you one by one; if two come at a 
time I w ill shoot both.”

The first to come forward was a big 
fellow in a red shirt. He had hesitated to 
advance when called, but tho “ 1 will 
give you one more invitation, sir,”  of 
the captain furnished him with the 
requisite resolution. So large were his 
wrists that ordinary shackles were too 
small to go round them, and ankle 
shackles took their place, 
the second anil third mates to tho cabin. 1Cv

how far this act of congress is j 
cable to the port of the city of 
York. The rules anti regulations 
prescribed are, by the act itself, liral 
by the provisions:

First—But such-rules and regulations SCI 
not conflict with, or impair a/ny sanit ary, 
quarantine laws, or regulations of any state or

McAuliffe looked a 10 to 1 shot at this stage of \ municipal authorities now existing, or which
the game, for he was fighting a fast and furious 
battle.

Round 3—McAuliffe landed his right and 
Myer clinched around the hip. Myer received 
a heavy left hand swing on the head, and came 
near falling. McAuliffe next landed a heavy

may hereafter be enacted.
Second—Provided that-there shall be no Sn?. 

terference in any manner with any quarantine 
laws or regulations as they now exist, or may 
hereafter he adopted, under state laws.

The act of congress, as w ill be seen.
left on Myer's nose, and la a  clinch Myer h*» ¡ th e re fo re  recogn izes  th . n'crht o f  hlf opponent several tin**. Both men wore > > rl cogn izes  in., u g n t  o i
now weak from thole tremendous- ex- ! sta tes  to  enact qu aran tin e  law s  
ertions, thoui'h McAuliffe seemed the - ru les  and regu la tion s, and w h en  su
stronger of the two. The latter landed several j ]a ws, ru les and re g u la tio n s  sha ll ha 
left handed stomach punches, and Myer clinched j enacted, tho a c t  o f  cong
after receiving a right on the jaw. Myer was - . . . .  _
seemingly very weak, though his wonderful r e - ; any  ru les  o r  regu la tion s  est 
operative ppwors enabled him to make a rea- | th ereun der iu con flic t wiith, o r  1 
soimblo defense. This was MeAuliffe'H round, I. jn  an y  m anner im pair, o r  in te r io r
wad as Myer sat In his corner for his minute’s . „ « h  m ia ran lin e  law s  recoils ' rent a,, « a »  plainly in distress. (,su<,n qu aran tine law s, o r  regu ia

• • • * * » ,  e x is t  in  the states, m ust g iv
Round 8—This round began with »  hug, Myer ; th e  law s  and regu la tion s  I 

appeared to want to be the aggressor for he - the varlm w  s ta te « 
landed a heavy punch on the head and repeated . .... .
the blow with his right A great deal of clinch-' a c to t  con gress ,!
ing was done in this round. First blood was j.°* tile  fa c t th a t tho 
claimed and allowed for McAuliffe, ! has adopted  the law s  I
the ruby coining from Myer’s right ¡ re fe ren ce  to quouahtiaa 
eye. Hs was bravo, however, and Me- U v -  auDervisina> su 
Aullffe was half knocked down and half fell t o  i V t  
from a clinch The men were desperately an- U n ited  S tates an y 
gry and now a fearful slugging match look any ru les  o r p rodS m n t 
place. Both were'very weak and Myor'sstep . w ith  or impairs any la 
was unsteady going to his corner tor his min- ; N e w  Y o rk  o r a n v i  
ute's rest. (J , *

Round 9—Another hug opened tho round, but i the <l " nrantlne 
tho men broke away fairly. Great coolness - 
characterized the contest. McAuliffe was still j 
the aggressor. Mac narrowly missed a right 
on the point of the jaw and nearly 
knocked Myer down with a right hand 
swing. Myer fell on the ropes from 
right and left handers on the head. The west
erner looked beaten now and nearly foil from , . ,
one of his misses. He. was very tired and went ¡1 son 8 C ircular 1 
to his corner. This round favored McAulifJe, ;i ing o f  vesselsC 
though Myer’s. friends still pinned their faith [ gen era l 1 
on his recuperative powers«  ̂ # feeling o f  e n v y  i

Round 15—The opening of this rosrnrt___
characterized by several awkward attempts on 
the port of both men, and the audience 
cheered when Myer was knocked down with 
a heavy right McAuliffe knocked him down 
again as he got up. This time he lay 
helpless on the ropes until he was coast
ed out. I t  was a heavy right hand 
swfng that did the trick, and McAuliffe was 
borne triumphantly on his second’s shoul
ders to his corner. The Williams burger was 
made the recipient of hearty applause, not
withstanding the fact that New Orleans was 
known us a Myer city. The Williamsburg 
er’s seconds opened champagne in his cor
ner, while Myer was offered a glass of the wine 
by his conqueror, w hich was accepted, and s 
hearty handshake wound up the greatest battle 
recorded In tho lightweight class since the days 
of Billy Edwards, Barney Aaron and Sam Col- 
yer.

. officer o f this i
CHOLERA

Notwithstanding 
Cholera Obtains J 
Britain.
L o nd o n ,  Sept.

law enables 
such prompt i 
tho i 

The eta 
have been 
physician o f 1 
told an i 
yesterday l 
satisfactory. ] 
thirty i 
of Great 
during 
no 
sp

Babe, tho big elephant in the Ring 
ling Bros.’ circus, went on a tear 
Frankfort, Inti. The animal had 
taken with cramps and was 
gallon o f whisky, which stai 
excitement Several persons had X 
row escapes.

A ll of the people’» ]  
of county offices in* 

i Kan., were renomiw 
I an anti-fusion

he was made to lie flat on liis sto 
while staples were driven tliroufh 
chains o i his handcuffs into the 
pin him down. After eighteen 
mutineers had been similarly 
the captain himself withdrew 
cabin and lay on a sofa, tell; 
second mate to wake him In an 
The next minute he was foot 
with the stapled ruffians around

Escorted by | J. W. Wiles
He

f.

i o .  1

M
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